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'S'nmmer Saga Of
Plains Teacher

For most people. Summer 1970 is well nigh forgotten. A few fond
memories, remain of summer vacations, a handful of pictures are
tucked away in a photo album, and the children have* written their
"What I Did Last Summer" essays at school.

Muriel Burger, a math teacher at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, is still sorting out the mementos, getting the impressions
down on paper, and planning get-togethers to "show her s l ides" .
It's not that Muriel is just later than most. Muriel undoubtedly spent
one of the most unique summers possible. She was sent by Girl
Scouts International to Micronesia to teach women on the islands the
principles of community life, leadership, child guidance, and Girl
Scouting, Her trip, which she made with another teacher from
Rldgewood, N.J., was sponsored by the U.N, Security Council and
the U.S. Department of Interior

Muriel and Glnny visited the
islands of Saipan, Yap. Palau.
Truk, Ponope, Majure, and
Kwajalein. At each atop, they
spent a week running workshops
for local women -withan English
interpreter to help things along.
They Introduced a wide range of
concepts - dancing and relay
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races, Girl Scout patrol systems,
bits of child psychology, First
Aid, handicrafts, health and
cleanliness. In return, the two
teachers gained vast insight into
the way of life in one of the two
remaining Trust Territories in
the world. ..one of the few locales
still relatively untouched by
modern civilization, where
natives are usually carefree and
gay, living in huts and shacks,
all-in-together as far as genera-
tions go, with little awareness of
the value of developing their
assets, such as handicrafts and
fishing Industries.

To cover Miss Burger's trip
in detail would be a book - in
fact, her daily dairies fill 55
closely typewritten pages, In-
stead, we present a sprinkling of
her impressions:

HA IF AN - rotted and rusted
tanks and airplanes still dot the
landscape, unlovely reminders of
World War II. The people on
saipan have llille source of liveli-
hood unless they work for the
trust territory or one of the two
hotels, It is the rn»si sophisti-
cated cjf the Micronesian Islands,
and the people have already begun
to feel the effects of "money
hunger," wanting to get rich with
little work or effort. Although
they live in shacks, conglomer-

Voters To Decide
Question Of Charter
Study Commission

r
Meeting Date
Change

The Scotch Plains Township
Committee has changed the date
of its next meeting from the
regularly scheduled first Tues-
day, November 3, until Wednes-
day, November 4, The move was
made because Election Day falls
on November 3.

Appointee
Is Praised

Mayor Albert Theurer praised
Michael Focquat, the Planning
Board appointment he made at
last Tuesday's Township meet-
i" T. "c.|f,rs t ic "limes failed to
mention Mr. Pocquat's quallfi-
catwifd in chair - report of last
week's Township meeting, 1 would
like to take this opportunity to
do s o , " Mr. Theurer said. "He
is a graduate civil engineer, is a
Professional Engineer licensed
by the State of New Jersey and
has served capably on the Scotch
Plains' Building Committee for
almost four years, He is cur-
rently employed by the American
Hoechst Corporation as assistant
manager of engineering."

"It is unfortunate." Mr.
Theurer continued, "that Mr.
Griffin and Mr. Schnitzer used
Mr. pocquat's appointment to
serve their political ends. Both
knew of his appointment in
advance of the public meeting
and had been given his back-
ground and q u a l i f i c a t i o n s .
Furthermore, neither of them
made any suggestions to me r e -
garding this position which has
been vacant for several weeks,
and, according to State law, is
the Mayor's duty to fill,"

ates of metal, wood, canvas and
cinder block, almost all huts
and shacks sport a T.V. antenna.
There are many cars, "rusty but
running", and although many,
many people live together in
each ramshackle hut, there is
usually a refrigerator at each
front door, and sometimes a
Johnson and Johnson motor on a
boat taking up the front yard.
Money is spent on clothes, since
the climate causes rust of other
possessions, and consequently
the natives are b e a u t i f u l l y
dressed.

Miss Burger visited suicide
cliff, viewing rusted cannons and
guns, tanks, and bullet-riddled
cliffs and caves.

Workshops took place in the
old quonset lun which was police
station and jail. Some of the
women who attended came 3-1/2
hours by boat to learn lo make

Continued On I •'ago 30

Action On Commission Findings
Up To Local Government
Among decisions facing Scotch Plains voters at the polls next

Tuesday will be the consideration of whether or not to authorize
a study of the efficiency and effectiveness of their form of muni-
cipal government. Voters will register a " y e s " or "no" vote on
whether the community should authorize a charter commission,
which has as its role a study of the government, and a suggestion
for change if the study should result in an epinion that another
form would be more responsive. At the same :ime, voters will
have the opportunity to elect five commissioners. Ln the event
that the Charter Commission is not authorized, the elected com-
missioners simply do not function in any capacity.

The road to governmental study —— _— _ _ « _
and/or change is outlined In the
Faulkner Act, a state law enacted
in 1950. It provides munici-
palities throughout the state with
carefully detailed Instructions on
the establishment of a body to
study the government, outlines of
available forms of municipal
government, and the legal means
to change. Under its provisions,
establishment of a five-man
charter commission is the first
step, It may originate either from
petition of the voters or by action
of the governing body in placing
it on the ballot. The Township
Committee of Scotch Plains voted
unanimously to present the
question of establishment of a
commission before voters on
November 3,

A charter commission does
not have the authority to enact
changes in government. Their
role is that of examination and
suggestion, with ample opportu-
nity for public Involvement in
their study, via public hearings
and dissemination of information
through mass media. The five-
man commission Sits for no
longer than nine months. During
that time, they conduct a study
of the existing form of govern-
ment, compare It with other
available forms, and then make a
determination as to their opinion
of the most effective form for the
community. Their final report,
filed with community officials,
contains their findings (both ma-
jority and minority opinions), a
complete outline of the proposed
new form of government if they
should determine that a change
is in order. The electorate votes
again if a change is suggested.

Ten candidates for the five
charter commission seats have
filed petitions to appear on the
ballot. Each candidate has been

sponsored by thiee percent of the
registered voters in Scotch
Plains, and the ten are required
by the Faulkner Act to run with-
out indication of party affiliation
and to appear independently on
the ballot, without bracketing or
grouping. They include- Michael
j . Regan, Vlto A, Cardace, Syl-
vester Green, Robert L. Smith,

Galiardo, George Perry. George
Kundrat, Ellen Splngler and John
A. Appezato.

The commissioners do not
receive any financial remuner-
ation for the charter commission
assignment. They may submit
vouchers for expenses incurred
for travel and observation of
other governmental forms in
action, although history of a c -
tivity under the Faulkner Act
has indicated that in most cases
public-spirited citizens who run
for such commissions often do
not take advantage of this p ro-
vision of the law. There are some
expenses incurred in the estab-
lishment of a commission. These
include costs of printing of a
report, consultants, office sup-
plies, postage, telephone, and
reference materials. In some
instances, charter commissions
have required the services of a
secretary, attorney, or clerk,
and these functions may be filled
from independent sources or
from the ranks of municipal em-
ployees.

Scotch Plains officials have
suggested that voters in the
community register a preference
for five commissioners whether
they favor establishment of a
charter commission or not, since
their opinion would then be
registered on commissioners in
the instance that the electorate
is in favor of a study.
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Claims
Distortion

Of Facts
As a member of tha Township

CommicceQ, I will work to see that
the drug problem is placed in
proper perspective with other
Township problems. Profes-
sional accempcs at solution will
be given my full support and aid,'

From this statement Schnitzel"
charges that 1 "pooh-poohed" the
serious attempts to do something
about the drug problem. He also
states that my stand is "a callous
attempt to minimize the drug
problem facing Scotch Plains,1*
He further distorts the truth by
saying this is an attempt on my
part to "downgrade any efforts
concerning this problem," I will
let the residents of Scotch Plains
evaluate my statements and
Schnitzer's charges,

Raymond Schnitzer has been in
the school system for many years
and should be well aware of the
drug problem. He has been on the
Tosvnship Committee for three
years, yet the first time, [repeat
the first time, he took any action
on the drug problem was two
weeks ago, when twenty minutes
before the Township Meeting

'started," he presented a politically
motivated, nebulous resolution
dealing with the drug problem.
At the following Tosvnship Meet-
ing Schnitzer made no mention
of "this problem. In April, 1969,
one year before the primary
election, I discussed a potential
drug problem concerning a
student in the high school with
Mr. Schnitzer, At that time he

r"Leaf Pick-Up
In Fanwood

Annual fall leaf pickup
program is underway in
Fanwood, and will continue
until December 4, Qnee-a-
week pickups are planned for
all borough streets unless
trucks are required for snow
removal or other emer-
gencies. Residents are r e -
quested to avoid including
rocks, debris and branches
in their leaf piles, since such
materials damage the leaf
vacuums.

dismissed my concern by r e -
questing that I talk with the
youth's parents,

Mr. Bronski charges that I
"obviously do not comprehend
that the drug problem is spread-
ing like cancer." Where was
Mr. Bronski's concern before
he became interested in running
for the Township Committee?
Bronski obviously does not know
the difference between a mayor
appointing a Committee on Drug
Abuse and tactics used by
political hopefuls like himself and
his running-mate, Schnitzer,

If Bronski and Schnitzer are
still concerned about the drug
problem in Scotch Plains after
November 3rd, I will inform
them of the professionals who
feel drugs should not be used as
vote bait,"

"Mr, Schnitzer has suffered
a relapse of the 'distorting of
truth' sickness contracted by him
during his unsuccessful primary
campaign. Unfortunately, it is

Father Garcia Guest Of
Scotch Plains Sub-Juniors

Last night at 8:00 p.m. the Scotch Plains Sub-junior Women's
Club played host to Father Garcia, Father, the founder of the or-
ganization of Two VVorias spo'Ke to these young, concerned -women
about his project. For the occasion the Subs held a workshop last
month. At that time they packed and decorated necessity boxes -
which contain soap, comb, washcloth, toothpaste and other neces-
sities. Many girls will also give Father Garcia books for the boys
of his group.

These young girls from Scotch Plains-Fanwood High are concerned
about the future of this organization and hope to aid Father Garcia
in any %vays possible.

contagious and lias been cauglu
by his running male, John ISron-
ski, " This charge was made
last night by Walter Unite, Re-
publican candidate for Scutch
publican candidate for Scotch
Plains rownshlp Committee.

Mr. Grow continued, "For the
benefit of thuse people who have
not read my position on the drug
problem in Scotch Plains 1 will
repeat the article upon winch
Schnitzer and Uronski have based
their outrageous, irresponsible
and falacious statements.
I challenge Bronski and Sch-
nitzer to quote my article and
reiterate their charges during
the remaining days of campaign-
ing as 1 Intend to do. Let the
people determine who is really
interested in the drug problem
and whose concern is politically
motivated.

My statement as it appeared
in the Scotch Plains Times
October 15th ih as follows:

'Whether the citizens of Scotch
Plains like it or not, it is quite
apparent that the serious prob-
lem of drugs is being dragged
into the political arena. As the
father of two boys and an ad-
visor and leader to many boys
during the past few years I am
svell aware of the drug prob-
lems, I have taken action
by scheduling drug information
programs for these boys and
their parents in cooperation with
the Union County Drug Council
and our local police department.
This concerned action on my part
took place long before this
political campaign.

The people who deal with the
drug problem on a professional
basis advised me to "keep it
out of politics'*, and I will accept
their advice while continuing to
schedule drug information semi-
nars led by recognized leaders.
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ATTENTION!
PAINTERS

WATERCOLORiSTS
CERAMISTS
SCULPTORS

CREATIVE CRAFTSMEN
OF ALL KINDS

BEAUTIFUL NEW SHOP
AT

KRAUTTERS GARDEN CENTER COMPLEX
WANTS TO REPRESENT

YOU

ORIGINAL WORKS ONLY

WRITEi BOX 7, FANWOOD

CALL FA-2-4545

. LUNCHEON
• DINNER
. COCKTAIL

LOUNGE

Fwaturing BRUCE W/LL/AM5 of thm Organ

1900 Rariton Road
Scotch Plains,
New Jersey

Your Host

Sam Sidorakis

For Reservations
Phone 889-1900
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Meeting Placm For Jersey's Top Sportsmen
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The GOLDEN CARROUSEL
One of New jersey's "most interesting"

Christmas, Easter and Gift Shops

Talk & Demonstration Program for Clubs

A Merry-Qo-Round of Holiday
Accessories, Decorations,

Instructions and Kits.

Greens and Materials to make
your own unique

All designs and kits —
orginal creations

by Florence Fox Cox

605 Boulevard, Kenilworth, NJ
(201)276-0104 I

Hours 10 A.M.-5 P.M.
Men. & Tuss. 7 to g

s „ .„__, ..„. ««,»__.„,„ Closed Sunday
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Just off U,S, 22 and Garden State
Pkwy, Exit 138. Two blocks from

Holiday Inn Restaurant 7 to 9 S
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POLY-OPTICS
The only opportunity to secure
these Decorative Lamps & on
sale in the area at

257. OFF
If you don't know what they are#

come in and see —
in our CLARK STOR1 ONLY

Bring in ad to secure POLY-OPTICS at this
Special Price and while here spend a little time
browxing and looking at the large stock of the
newest lines of ~

.PARTY GOODS

.CANDLES .CARDS
s

layaway Plan . Handicharge . Master Charge , Unicard

The Garden of Paper
an Eden for the perfect hostess

CLARKTON SHOPPING CENTER

m
<
DC

RARITAN
RD.

GARDEN OF PAPER
I

CLARK, N.J.

381-7555
9:30 TO 8:30

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY



Charges GOP
Whispering
Campaign

l'(i\Miship I'limmiiruemiin ItJiy
tuday afuu^eU u liandful

of liupuhlk'iin Leaders of o>n-
duit ing " a vicious whisperinK
campaign in a deMperare auempL
to deny me re-ulect inn,"

,Schnit7,er, a Repuhlknn, is
seeking ref lec t ion fts an inde-
pendent,

*'I challenge [hem 1,0 come
out in the open where ihair tallies
will be recognized for what they
are—a last-ditch try at p re -
venting me from winning r e -
election,"

Schnitzer said the Republican
leaders were "afraid to discuss
the Issues of real concern to
Scotch Plains voters. Instead,
they have chosen to take the
low-roud. I am confident the
electorate of this community is
too sophisticated m permit them
to get away with big-city politics
here. Many of the residents of,
Scotch Plains fled the cities to
escape this type of politics. They
have every right to expect: some-
thing better here,"'

The independent candidate said
he would welcome "a free and
open discussion of the issues.
For Instance, how would my In-
experienced opponent deal with
the very real problem of na r -
cotics, taxes, flotjdlng, Industrial
development and the Charter
Study issue."

Schnitzer pointed out that he

hud prnpiisi-ii irenri i in of a
"narcotics hni- l i i ic '" to permit
iroulilyil youngsters ii> talk

:IIIIIII \ imiusl y »n l hs; leluplumu
with a knowledgable adult who
emild uttempi to help him. 1
know lilt.- ynutli of our community
well through my many years of
working fur mid with th f in , 1
hasc their respect' and enn-
i'idenct*, earned through years of
association with them in school
and athletics. In limoH like those,
Scotch Plains has a vital need
for a Township Commiiteoman
who has a rapport with youth."

Turning to the subject of taxes,
Schniizer noted that he hnd par-

licipufed in ihe pry pa ration of
rlirt-L1 municipal huiljii ' lf. ' 'At
usury one of IIIUSB 1 was able to
apply my y.Nlunsive knowledge of
;j.ii\L-rnmt;iil and tlii.s (.•(immunity
to nuiking adjustments that saved
our taxpayers money."

''Cimipai'y if you wi l l the i n -
cruase in the total municipal ex-
penditures of the last three year's;

ll>o8 $281,82^
IW> % 4(),211'
147U $236,163 "

Schnitzer declared.
" In 1464, as Mayor, 1 hnd the

lowest Increase in municipal ex-
penditures over the last five
years , "
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COATS —JACKETS
STOLES

of

MINK, SWAKARA or PERSIAN
All Contemporary Styles

to Choose From

REPAIR and REMODEL
Expertly dons to your

individual taste.

RE-ELiCT
TOWNSHIP

COMMITTEEMAN

RAY SCHNITZER
THE ONE WITH
EXPERIENCE'

s-e
Paid lor by Citizens
for Schnitzer

11111*

1

Mink—Muskrat—Swakara
African Lamb—Sable—

Rabbit i
for you to choose from

ALL LUXURIOUS FURS
at

PRICES THAT PLEASE

PLAINFIELD FUR SHOP
All Work Done on Premises

C, GUARINO, Prop,
213 PARK AVINUI PtAINHILD

754-7999 — Across from Plainfield Truit

// is no trick
to treat your
friends to 9

little m$h at
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EXCITING
is this unforgettable dress which will reap

you compliments galore! The colors are

rich, autumny; gold, periwinkle lavender,

persimmon, jet black. The head band

may be used as a sash or scarf. $22.

ALL STYLES
IN SPORTSWEAR
AND DRESSES
Sizes 3 to 46

iL

m a o B o 5".

Open Thursday Evenings

OPPOSITE TEPPERS
38 Somerset St.. Plainfield

Handi Charge* Bank Affiencard • Master Charge • Uni-Card
i a 3'B B"s"e a'a B"O~B n~FSTT€s^&irsv~VTTrSTnPFVj$vv a e as'e fl'a aaB a^fli

•STEAK HOI;SI:

V.S. RO1TK 22,
MOl'NTAINSIDK. N. J.
Rvscnalinn^ (201) 2$it
I hi M/illi'r I ,i/tiih

m
I
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! PLAINFIELD ••HOUNDS FOR HARMONY" SPEBSQSA
i PRESENTS

! "SEASONS IN HARMONY"
I SATURDAY NOVEMBER 7, 8:15 P.M.

AT NEW PLAINFIELD HIGH SCHOOL
EATURING PLAINFIELD SWEET ADELINES

"CROWNING TOUCH" "SOUNDSMEN" AND
"CHANCELLORS1 ' QUARTETS

PLUS MANY EXTRA SURPRISES
TICKETS AT DOOR

K ^H ^̂ K ^BB m—m a^B _ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ —mm s i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^i^ ^ ^ S B ŝss s a H H — ^ -^m ^ ^ ^rm ^ s ^ ^ H

The Abovi Space is available to your group on a
FIRST COMI, FIRST bERVE 3ASIS to publicize Community

Service Programs through the courtesy of

A.M. RUNYON ! , SON F U N f RAL HOME, Pla inf ie ld

(Contact Miss " B " between 9 A.M. and 5 P.M. Phone 322-526S)
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BARRY'S Frame Shop
Dist inct ive Custom Picture Framing

Original Oi ls

Signed Limi ted Edit ions

Wafer Colors

"There Is An Art To Good Framing"

475 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS
Corner Westfield Ave. 322-8244
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November, 1970
The Wind From the North

Is Strong and Proud,
And he pounds on my door

In a fashion loud -
Anne Lawlar

November, which gets Ita name from the Roman
word for ninth (it was Che ninth month in the old
calendar) is the birthday month of five Presidents.
James K, polk, 11th President, was born on the 2nd
in 1793 in Mecklenburg County, N.C, but grew up In
Tennessee, which he represented in Congress and as
Governor, He was the first "dark horse" ever to be
nominated in a Democratic Party convention, at
Baltimore in 1844 - while Martin Van Buren was
denied the nomination by adoption of the tsvo-thirds
nominating rule (which was used until 1936 when
supporters of Franklin Roosevelt discarded it,)

Warren G. Harding, 29th President, was also born
on the 2nd, at a farm in Morrow County, Ohio, in
1865 - the year the Civil War had ended, Harding was
a dark horse selection at the 1920 Republican con-
vention, after having served in the Senate and as
Governor of Ohio. James Abram Carfleld, 12th
President, was born in Cayahoga County, Ohio on the
19th in 1831, descended from Massachusetts ancestors.
He was elected President as a Republican in 1880,
and was assasinated in 1881,

Franklin Pierce (pronounced purse), 14th U.S.
President, was born on the 23rd in 1804 at Hills-
borough, N.H, and served his state in various ca-
pacities, resigning a U.S. Senate seat because the
pay was insufficient. He was nominated and elected
as a Democrat in 1852. He attempted to annex Cuba,
tried to pacify North and South, but was not r e -
nominated by his party, He became very critical of
Lincoln during the Civil War. Zachary Taylor, 12th
U.S. President, \vas born in Orange County, Virginia
on the 24th in 1784, preceded Pierce as President.
He was a military hero in the Mexican war, son of
a Revolutionary War officer of Virginia, grew up in
Louisville, Kentucky (then Virginia) and won a great
victory over the Seminole Indians in Florida, dying
in office in 1850.

The first American Catholic bishop, of the famous
Carrol family in Maryland, was appointed November
6th (or 14th) in 1789,

U.S. troops landed in North Africa in World War
II on November 7th, 1942. The i l th , of course, is
Veterans Day (formerly Armistice Day). Congress
met for the first time in Washington, D.C. on the
17th in 1800. Thanksgiving, a cruely American ob-
servance, fails on the 26th, this year. Mark Twain
(Samuel Clemens) was born at Florida, Missouri on
the 30th in 1835,

Kent State
A grand jury exoneration of the National Guard

and the indictment of twenty-five others for d is -
turbances that led to the death of four students at
Kent State in May places the much-publicized
tragedy in better focus.

Utilizing the democratic process, the local grand
jury examined the facts and found that Guardsmen
were in fear of their lives when they fired and that a
dangerous riot was in progress. Extremists had
threatened to "blow up the whole campus" if the
grand jury failed to see things their way. Nothing
happened.

The grand jury laid major responsibility at the
dour of the administrators of the university. The
administration had fostered "an attitude of laxity,
over-indulgence and overpermisslveness" and faculty
members had over-emphasized "the right to dis-
sent," it was found.

The sooner extremists and revolutionaries learn
law and order will be maintained, that they can't
intimidate everyone who disagrees with their theories,
the sooner the nation's campuses will get back to the
Dusiness of peaceful education. The Kent itate grand
jury indictments are thus a positive and welcome
step,
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"Our next speaker needs no introduction!"

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor,

As the representative of
a very concerned group of
girls I would like to express
opinions concerning ser-
vicemen from Scotch Plains,

At the October guest night
of the .Scotch Plains Sub-
junior Women's Club the
President of a group for
F a n w o o d ' s servicemen
visited our club. Mrs. Colas
expressed sincere gratitude
for our Interest in the boys
serving our country, Our
Fanwood members plan to
bake and send care packages
at the next meeting of Mrs.
Colas' club.

Our small communities
should be united in thelr
endeavors to aid our
servicemen. To our dismay
however, the organization
has only enough interested
members to aid those
serving from Fanwood, As
concerned youth, we would
be interested to find out the
names of Scotch Plains s e r -
vicemen so that %ve might
acknowledge their presence
in the service and show them
that we support them.

Perhaps there is a group
aiding men from the Scotch
Plains area that we are not
a\vare of. This article is a
plea for the formation of
such an organization, and
the announcement that the
Scotch Plains Subs would
like to help boys from both
communities. These men
need to know we support
them. Please publish names
of Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood servicemen for we
would like to help in some
way.

Sincerely,
.Sue sabatello

Deal" .Mr,
I am a resident of Scotch

Plain-, and a recent graduate
of scotch Plsms-Fanwood '
Ili;;h "whuol, ] am prudently
attending Newark Scute Col-
lege and am taking a course
in Alcohol and Naiveties. I
think thai the drug seminars,
for the teachers arc one oi
the best ideas that have hap-
pened Lu the schuulis.
However - I wan reading ihe
article in The TIMKS,
October 22, 147U, Filled -
"School Board Sets Dope
User hxpulsiun Policy.'1 I
have just one question to
ask - what lias the board
decided to do with the
students they expell from
school for use, possession
or selling of narcotics? Will
you put these children or
young adults in the streets
to have more accesstuthese
narcotics?

Sincerely,

Dear Sir,
Today the air is draped

like a wet gray blanket over
beautiful downtown Fanwood
& Scotch Plains. It ain't
easy to make the scene when
just drawing a decent breach
takes so much energy. How
much easier to "forget It"
and - cop oui.

But wait five minutes, or
until the blanket dries out.
Then we'll see action - and
one of the biggest air pol-
luters will suddenly get up,
find the rakes, pocket the
matches, and put on the mask
called - monster.

Would it do any good to
plead? Please, Mr. Neigh-
bor - 1 know who you are
behind that mask - and 1
beg of you - Don't Burn
Your Leaves this Fall,

Yes, there are ordinances
to be obeyed. Yet, Mr.
Neighbor either ignores
these, or is unaware of
them. Or, nu one has the
nerve to "inform'" on him,

Ridiculous, isn't it? With
all the rapping on radio,
T \ , etc. Mr. Neighbor still
doesn't listen. It is, as
though he feels that
asphyxiation is someone
else's problem - it couldn't
happen to him! ?

So, again I beg you to do
UH all a favor. Take your
leaves, U.K. Curb Them,
Bag Them, Or use them
as mulch around ever-
greens. Hue for Cod's
sake - and yours, PUNT
BURN ANY LlLwr-S.

Yours Sincerely,
Mary W. Bragg

Dear Sir:
This is an onen letter to

the residents of Scotch
Plains and Fanwoo;!,

For ihe fifih tune in as
many years, ihe residents of
Scotch Flam', and Fanwood
have responded "en>_-rously
todnur-tti -ciunr lund raiding
conducted fur ihw purpose of
makin;', uruani/L-d, super-
vised fuuikill available in
ALL. linvs ul iini- luwii-, |iL-_
Lwown i ha a;u.-., oi ten and
ihirtean.

I'lie ndull.s in Lhe League
are amply [-guarded f.ir their
efiorl.s by virtue c,l' iliu op-
portunity u> work WILII the
youngsters, |'|,L. continued
support and response of
oLher adult:, is an added
bonus.

The cooperation and good
will of parents, friends of
i he League, and Junior
Kunlur Ijonsiurs have made
the efforts in expand and
improve this communiiy
program Cm- our youth a
very rusvanliiir experience.
. ,,Uii Jowhalf, of ilie,'.Dl;ivLT?i.

inside Washington
W \s | | |Nc; ION - I lie large map- of , | , t , i m l (

-.Nile-- thai cover the walls nf puliiical sLrate'i-
here .ivv dolled wiLh question marks from one end
ihe country lo tin.1 other.

I'lic siaies so designated are the '"inssup" race"-,
Llic political kittle, for control of the United N.-II
Seiiiile.

Democrats now have a 57 in 43 advantage
Republicans. Fuiiier this year the COP had hiKi,
hopes of taking Senate control. After all, many "if
lhe Democrats up for re-election won because of Uw
"Kisenhower recession" in ll»58 or the "Coldwaffi-
disaster'1 in ll'Ci4.

Here are the stales to watch:
California - The aging one-tlrne actor George

Murphy, elected to the Senate as a Republican in
1«64, is facing a stiff challenge from youthful Rep.
John Tunney. Murphy is 67. Tunney is 35, But on the
Republican ticket is Republican Gov, Ronald Reajinn
who is a strong favorite to win re-election. The sue
of his margin will probably make or break Murphy,

Nevada - Veteran Democratic Sen. Howard Cannon
has much to worry about from Republican William
Ruggio, a district attorney from Reno.

I Jtah - Strategists feel that Republican Rep, Laurence
Burton is the strongest candidate the party could
have run against Democrat Sen. Frank Moss,

* t * *

POSSIBLE UPSET - Wyoming - This is a battle
between two supporters of the foreign policy of the
Nixon administration. Handsome Rep. John Wold, a
Republican, is counting on the President's popularity
to enable him to upset hawkish, but liberal Demo-
cratic Hen, Gale MeGee.

North Dakota - Liberal Democratic Sen. Quentin
Burdick is opposed by Republican Rep. Thomas
Kleppe, who is trying to convince voters in a rela-
tively conservative state that Rurdick does not repre-
sent their views in Washinpon,

Texas - Republican Rep, George Bush was a slight
favorite last summer after Democrat Lloyd BenLsen
won a bitter primary victory. But Bentsen has been
building up support with the help of former President,
Lyndon Johnson.

Indiana - By most political factors Democratic
Sen, Vance Ilartke should be a distinct underdog in
this strong Republican state. But intra-party fighting
in the GOP and sometimes inept campaigning by Rep.
Richard Roudebush, his Republican opponent, makes
this race u tossup,

Tennessee - Republicans see their candidate, Rep,
William Brock, a clear favorite over Sen. Albert
Gore, a dove and a liberal in a state which is neither,
DemocratH think Gore can overcome Brock's early
lead,

Letters to the Editor
managers, coaches, offi-
cials, officers, and Board of
Directors, I wish to thank
you sincerely for your help
and cooperation,

William F. Zekas
Junior Raiders

To the Editor;
At the general election on

November 3rd the voters of
Scotch Plains will decide
whether to establish a
Charter Commission to
study the present form of
Township government and to
consider and make recom-
mendations on a new form
of government or improve-
ments in the present one, Si
ihe same time, the voters
will seieci five candidates to
serve as members of the
commission in the event the
tuiiinussion is approved,

I believe that the estab-
lishment of a Charter Study
Commission would be a great
service Lo Scutch Plains^ The
I'uwnsliip has had iis present

lorm of jiovcrnmeru for many
years, ilurine which lime its
population has grown lo an
eHUmnLed 25,(](](), This alone
would seem Lu justify study
of svhelher our present form
of Township government r e -
mains suitable, or whether
another form might be more
efficient, more responsive to
the people or more economi-
cal.

I.-.ven il" ihe Charier Study
Commission were to recom-
mend ruieniion of ihe present
form of government, ii.s
study and findings might r e -
veal particular areas that
nei/d sireiii'Uiunmgor cliantie
Whatever its recommenda-

I I M l f O - l l i r < ' i S i i l i l ; , - l i . i - < i - i i . . i J i l -

is required to conduct would
give our citizens a unique
opportunity to present their
views on our form of govern-
ment and how it can be made
more responsive to our
needs. It will also serve to
inform our citizens of the
nature of their government
and its problems.

The formation of a Charter
Study Commission does not
portend any railroading of
unnecessary change. The
Commission's study would
take as long an nine months,
during which time the Com-
mission would be required
to provide for the widest
possible public discussion of
its purposes and progress.

"Copies of its final report,
containing its recommenda-
tions and findings, would be
made available ro all inter-
ested citizens. Of course,
the voters always have tlie
final hay. No recommended
change can be adopted other
than at a future regular or
.special election,

To ihose who might [ear
that ihi.s Commission would
be jusi another burden on the
taxpayer, I point out thai the
commissioners serve with-
out compensation. The Com-
mission, like any tnhcr
government agency, would be
required to prepare a budget,
which must be justified to
the lownshipCoiiimiitee.for
expanses such as printing of
ihe report, consultants, and
stenographic services.

I urge'an affirmative vote
for the resolution to
establish a Charter study
Commission.

Very truly yours,
i



Answers
GOP Charges

"' IL is apparent that Mr. Pierce
!)e Gross, u comparative new-
comer to town and to the lie-
publican Club is- being used us
spokesman hy the "upper
echelon", John Andru.sky said
today,

Mr. Andnisky added, "Does he
realise the .serkmsness of his
choice of words. He refers to the
tax-paying residents supporting
Mr, Raymond Schnir/er, Indepen-
dent Candidate and Mr, John
Uronski Democratic I'andidate,
as being a group interested in
"Let ' s Make A Deal Govern-
ment,," To make a deal infers
dishonesty.

For the past five years, I have
bean hired by the Recreation
Commission to perform various
types of construction work, etc.,
by the Public Works Department
for such jobs as snow removal,
leaf collections, and clean up
week, and by the Engineering
Department installing sidewalks
In many areas of Scotch Plains,
During this time, I have worked
under the present and past Town-
ship Committees, May I remind
Mr, De Gross that in casting
disparagement on me, he also
casts them on our present and
past Township Commliiees.
These Commltteemen would have
to state publicly if questioned,
that my employment in these
departments was obtained by
competitive bidding.

It is unfortunate that Mr, De
Gross, a rubber stamp for a
certain few in the Republican
Party, didn't look Into this before
making slanderous accusations,

1 have been an elected City
Committeeman in District 2 for
the past seven years. I have sup-
ported candidates who, in my
opinion, would serve the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains in its ' best

RE-ELECT
TOWNSHIP

COMMITTEEMAN

RAY SCHN1TZER
THE ONE WITH
EXPERIENCE

8-C
Paid ter by Citizens
for Sehnitztf

that's

guaranteed

in designed-to-fit

Make l'l-riiiilir V l - i l ,
Tn ^ iinr !! '" ii>r

Siininil tt I'.tirrvclivr Sliurs
Jur ihf rnliif jnniily

PED-EZE
N11OES

l)i.'s / i n . i-.A/irrllv Fillril
42 WATCHUNG AVI.

PLAlNFIiLD - PL 6-3760
Betwrnn 1 . ."rnnt St. and Bridge

interest, rherufore, I un|,e Elm
resident of hcoicli Plains to dis-
cciuni ihe slanderous remarks
made by Mr, De Gross, Campaign
manager of Walter Cirote and Al
Augustine, in which hu states Mr.
Stiinii/.er is a "Let 's Make A
Deal Candidate", Instead, exa-
mine Mr. Schnit/er's record of
past performances and keep in
mind BXPmUiiNli; is needed
in the continued growth and good
government of Scotch Plains."

MOM & DAD SEZ

GRUNIHG'S
ii th* tiling
plies "whir* i l l
th« nlcsr pwpli
B O . "
• Brtaktait
• Luncheon
• Dinner

5:004: JO p. ffi,
• let Crssm—Csndy
"Tht finest eofftt

ill the tims,"

111 I , FIPTH ST. Opp. City Hill]
Opili J;M A.M. Is 11 PM,

QUALITY COLOR PROCESSING b y
DISCOUNT ON FILMS J ^

PARK AVENUE
PHOTOGRAPHY

405 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS 3 2 2 - 4 4 9 3

SURIANO
MENS' HAIR STYLING

Vour ROFFLER SCULPTOR-KUT Technique

4 BARBERS - NO WAITING
Our Hair Stylist by Appointment Only

322-4850

435 PARK AVE.. SCOTCH PLAINS FREE PARKING

You
call.
We
come

TRULY GRACIOUS SUBURBAN LIVING IN THIS
SPLIT LEVEL IN FANWOOD, N.J,

Newly decorated inside & out, Grounds immaculately
manicured, Quiet street, walking distance to schools &
train, Large living room in Spanish decor, Dining room
and kitchen with new appliances, Three bedrooms, Family
Room, One and a half baths, Own recreation facilities
with above ground filtered pool, concrete shuEfleboard
court and more. Fine mortgage assumption to qualified
buyer.

Another Peterson-Ringle Home o£ Outstanding Value at

539,900

PETERSON-RmGLE
AGENCY

Coll 322-5800 (anytim*)
Eves: Dorothea Baun

Henry M. Crane
Ruth C, Tate
Virginia Stutts

350 Pork Ave..
Member

23Z-8643
232-5194
233-3656
889-6028

Scotch Plain*
Wist f ie ld Board of Realtors

Mult iple L is t ing System

H
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That's what the service business is all about. And
that's the business we're in. We're on call 24 hours
a day. Every day.

Of course it helps if the serviceman knows what
to do when he gets there. Our servicemen do.
They're heating experts, trained to take care of any
heating emergency or problem.

Non-emergency services? We offer those too.
Like automatic metered deliveries that save you

time and trouble. Burner service and tune-up. And
we have a budget payment plan that spreads your
fuel costs evenly over the months.

We can do more for you
than just sell you clean, de-
pendable, economical Mobil
Heating Oil. Emergency or no.

Give us a call. Any time.

Mobil
heating oil

CALL 756-2100
T.R. LOZZ1AUX

1630 SOUTH SECOND ST. PLAINFIiLD

different
gift
ideas...
for your home decor needs
presented in our own uni que
fashion. Beautiful floral
arrangements in silk or
dried flowers, original art,
decor made to order plus
all those hard to get items.

INTERIOR DECORATING
& CONSULTATION

Home-O-Genius
138 North Avenue, Plainfield, N J.

(Off Park Avenue)
755=1077 J )

Hour.: Daily 10 to 5. CLOSED MONDAYS Qy

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-891

Glosses Fitted

Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains, N.J,

THE TIMES

Fi l l In This Subscription

Blank And Get The

TIMES Mailed To

Your Home

1808 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N. J-

Please entei my subscr ip t ion to T H E TIMES for one (1)

yeai At tached is S4 00 i check cash) to cover cost

ot same

Name

AdrJiess_
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PAY MORE'WHY

USDA PLENTIFUL
FOODS-OCTOBEB

OVEN or POT

Top
Round Roast
OVEN 01 POT ROAST

Top Sirloin

GiVLVATSHOP KITE!
YOUNG READERS

NATURE LIBRARY
12-VOLUME SET
Volume? THE REPTILES'
Some make great pels and some
ore killers Mere than 6,000 dif-
ferent kinds expertly detailed in

book

|A S3 9S Value!

$4991
VOLUME 7 ON SALE

THIS WEEK
Volume 1

Tht Birds still
only 99 Other
beck issues stil l
avai lable J

QVENul POT ROAST SI 09Rump of Beef » 1
SI 19OVEN or F"OT ROAST

Eye Round

FRESH * TASTY

Ground Chuck iw 7 9
EXTRA LEAN

Ground Round ibfJ9

CALIFORNIA

Chuck
Pot Roast ib
UONELCSS CHUCK

Pot Roast
OVEN READY. CUT SHORT.
EASY TO CARVE _ _

Rib Roast >b 89C

WELL TRIMMED

Sirloin Steak n, 1

75'
» 85

m
6

-Health & Hvuuty Aids!

HAIR SPRAY

JUST WONDERFUL
SHOP.RITElOc OFF LABEL

PROTEIN SHAMPOO
YOURCHOICE

I 6.01
btl

44
49

^ ^ - ^ YOU
CREST SKK
ARRIDDRY
BAYER <*m

BONILfSS BRISKET

CORNED BEEF
THICK CUT

FIRST CUT Ib.

WILSONS CANADIAN STYLE

Chunk Bacon

ICED WHOLE 4 to 5 lbs FOR
SOUPorFRiCASSiE

FRESH FOWL
29*

SHOPRITIUS GOVTGRADE"A1
C 1 1 9 5HOP-RITE U b buv I u m y t « C ftC

ibS! Young Ducklings ib.59

4
z

Quality Fresh Fruits and Vegetables . . . Shop-Rile Priced!
CALIFORNIA

MC INTOSH APPLES • BRUSSEDSPROUTS

FLORIDA JUICY

Oranges
FRESH LARGE

Pineapple
RED FANCY

UCTRA FANCY

12 .» 39C Cucumbers
TOP QUALITY

«.h 39e Southern Yams
_ _ _ _ _ ASSORTED (WHIRt AVAILABLE)

ib 19C 6 actus Plants

IK
0
2

^BakingPotatoes ft 49 ' A^ortgdBCa^dy *. 49*

•o

5
s
0a

General Merchandise (Where A vailable)

FLASH
CUBES

G E or SYLVANIA
ILEEVE0F3
12 FLASHES

89

KODACHROME
FILM

FOR INSTAMATIC CAMERAS
CX 126 20 EXPOSURES.

PRICE INCLUDES ALL PROCESSING.
PRINTING ANDMAILER

EVEREADY
BATTERIES

SIZE 'D"

59

Quality Groceries , , Shop-Rite Priced!

MOTTS -"'
APPLE SAUCE

15-01,

it
1
1

•Why Pay Aforei* Frozen Fond Menu Planners!-

box

u
a
0s

a.

CHOCOLATE SWIRL, SPICE or COCONUT

SARA LEE
CAKES
SHOP-RiTi GRADE A-2-lb

FRENCH FRIES
SHOP-RITE SOUTHERN STYLE KALE.COLLARDS

VEGETABLES
,E.COLLAR
TURNfPor
MUSTARD
O R " 8 1 0 "

pkgs.

ALL VARIETIES (EXCEPT SPARERIBS)

FREEZER QUEEN
2-lb. MAIN DISHES ^

SHOPRiTE

WAFFLES
ALL VARIETIES SWANSON

ENTREES

10^89

WHY PAY MORI?

NEW! NO PHOSPHATES BIO-DIGRADABLi

SHOP-RITE DETERGENT
KITCHINSUCIDorFRINCHSTYLi gg

GREEN GIANT GREEN BEANS 5 US $ 1 «
2c OFF LABEL J L

AJAXCLEANSER
From Our Dairy Case!

14-07.
can

FRESH REFRIGERATED

APPLE CIDER! PORK ROLL

10* <
Delicatessen . . .Shop Rite Priced' y

5TAYLOR MIDGET

W gollon

carton
V W - Ib.

roll

s
0

Appetizers , . , Why Pay More?
' ~* SCHICKHAUS

BOLOGNA

79c
IN YOURHOUSi

SIRVI SCHICKHAUS

Seafood,. , Shop-Rite Priced!
/LARGE ALASKAN ™ " ^

KING CRAB . , - „
LEGS , b

$ l 5 9

TO A POUND 51-60 f% g^k W

SHRIMP « I U

i;

Ice Cream Department!
FLAVORING

fCE CREAM

69

SHOPRITE

DREAMSiCLES

pkg,
of 12 69

ELIZABETH YORK

ICECREAM

Bakery Dept.

Vi -go!
$1 19

I

(

3 ftQc
V'^P Hooves1 ̂ 9 ^ 9

Pritei effective thru Sot., O«t 31. 1970. Ng» respensibl* for lypogWphicbl errori We ,«,e',v| iheright r0 hmii



Councilman

Point To

Records
Fan wood Councilman M.

Douglas Seals and John Coulter
took well-deserved bows for the
Council's accomplishments r e -
garding municipal finances, in a
flyer distributed throughout the
Borough yesterday,

"We are proud that, if taxes
for municipal operations were
the only part of the tax rate,
taxes on an actual Fanwood home
would have increased only $2,59
since 1965. In terms of the tax
rate, this is an increase of only
two /tenths of one cent in 5 years,
from $1,118 to $1.12," theysaid.
The remainder of 1970's $10,60
tax rate is $7,33 for schools, an
increase of $3,33; $1.12 for
county taxes, an increase of 32$;
83$ for the statutory reserve for
uncollected taxes, an increase of
30^; and 20£ for the statutory
senior citizen and veteran de-
ductions, a decrease of if, "The
net increase of $3.90 from the
1965 tax rate includes only ,2$
for municipal purposes and we
are very proud of this fact,"

"It is interesting that our
Democrat opponents have waited
nearly 2 years to criticize the
Council regarding our decision
to change our method of pay-
ments to the school district,"
Councilman Seals said. This

matter has been aired publieally
for 2 years and the decision has
allowed us to already save the
taxpayers over $142,000 in inter-
est charges alone. Of course,
we will experience even greater
savings because the majority of
the funds remain uncommitted,

"It is our announced plan to
use these monies for capital
projects to avoid permanent fi-
nancing in these days of ex-
tremely high Interest rates,"
Councilman Coulter said. "Our
Democrat opponents' criticism
no the contrary, sve will continue
this sort of competent money
management if we are
re-elected,"

The Republican candidates
pointed out that their opponents
recent flyer entitled^ "Let's talk
about money" is error-laden
and totally devoid of understand-
ing of municipal finances. The
facts outlined in our brochure
and in this statement are readily
available for confirmation to any
interested taxpayer at the
Borough Hall.

Philathalians

To Present The

"Cactus Flower"

The Phllathalian production of
CACTUS FLOWER, by Abe Bur-
rows, scheduled for November

6-8, and 11 — 14, hup been ft
enhanced by the set design of
Fhilathalian president, Arsene
(Sonny) Gautier, assisted by con-
struction chairman, Henry <J,
Friedrichs. Utilizing a hinged,
fan flat the quick scene changes
called for by the play have been
quickly and capably handled
during rehearsals at The Ram.
Co-directors M r s , Ar thur
Schwartz and Ann Netti have
also announced that Stage Man-
ager Tom Width of Westfleld
has his back stage crew work-
ing. Alan Rudely is handling
lights, sound effects are by Jack
llousman, costumes are being
co-ordinated by EJetty Anger and
Robin Dixon and props are being
juggled by Paul Parry,

Mrs, David Dem me of Fanwood
is handling the reservations for
the Philathalian subscribing
members. Information on any
phase of Philathalian activity can
be gotten from either Mrs.
Demme or from Mrs, V.B.
Baker of Scotch Plains.

Save

with these
coupons

on
H

o
m
SB

toVALUABLE COUPON
Towardi the purchase of 2 ABO

a 3-lb. l-oi. box of

Ajax
Laundry Detergent

WITH THIS
COUPON

Limit: Qni f$upsn par CUitgmttr,
Csup&n capifti Oct. 31,1970.

d §h | MFG

What Did The

Critics Say About

Arthur Miller's

"AFTER
THE FALL?"

VALUABLE COUPON
Toward* the purchase of 2AB1
three (3) IS V4 -oi. jars of

Heinz
Spaghetti Sauce

WITH THIS Limit: On. coupon p., (U.lorn.r
" V " " • • » Coup«i.»pir«O«l.3l.l970.
COUPON Ceupsn geed m any Shap-Iit. Supwmork.l, MFG.

SAVE 21J

A Vote for Beauty

A New Alicia Karpati
Complexion Care Center

is opening Tuesday, Nov. 3
at 383 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains

Alicia Karpati

From Budapest, the beauty capital of the world, Alicia
Karpati now brings her years of training and experience in
European Comp/oxion Core to Scotch Plains, where her com-
plete line of cosmetics will be available to you. Examine
from her many night cream, lotion, moisturizer and make-up
selections, the ones custom-made for you.

And don't try to diagnose your own complexion complexi-
ties. Let a professional do it. Let Alicia Karpati do it. Call
her for a free consultation. By appointment only.

VALUABLE COUPON
Towards the purchase of

a 5.1b, bag of
0AB7

Gold Medal Flour
312.f3I7F45.27a

WITH THIS Umili Ona caupan p«r
/Ti l IDfMvl Coupon •»pn.i Oil. 31
LUUPON e«yp.no™^»l=n¥ih«p-Ii<«

VALUABLE COUPON
Towards the purchas* of

any ihr««(3) boxes ef

Trix,
Lucky Charms,
or Frosty 02s

313-9357-M3-023

Limit: Qnm toyp#n p#r cyitemsf.

CU U PU Pi Coupon good at any Shop-til. Sup*rmflffc#t,

SAVE 24c

A Gift For You
Triers will be a gift waiting for you at the Scotch Plains

salon if you make a 15 purchase before November 25, Come

soon.

VALUABLE COUPON
Toward* the purchase of

three (3) boxes of

1AB8

Pillsbury 2 Layer
Cake Mixes

WITH THIS
COUPON

Limit: ©fi* coupon p%i
Coupon «ipu«*OtL 31 , 1970.

Ceupen g##d at sny Ihge^i

SAVE! 8c

iuropean Complexion Care
Manufacturers & Distributors of Alicia Karpati Cosmetics

WITH THIS
COUPON

VALUABLE COUPON 1
Towards the purchase ef

a pkg, of 7

Personna
Stainless Steel

Injector Razor Blades

1ABO

Limit. On* ^sypon par Cyitemcr
Coupon cspirnDtt, 31 , 1970

St any Shep^Bii* luptrmarksf.

383 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains
322-1955

Dorchester Towers
New York

612 E, Front St.
Plainfield
757-7897

WITH THIS
COUPON

M

SAVElOc

VALUABLE COUPON
Towardi the purchase of

a 2-lb. can of

Nestle
Chocolate Quik

Limti. On* esupen p*f cu*tem«r
Coupon •spir . iOtt 31, 1970

Csypon good at any Shsp^Biti Supsm

SAVE 15c
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State's Mayors
Cite Fanwood
Anniversary

Ilie New Jersey Conference
or Mayors will honor the Borough
of Fanwood (Union County) with
the presentiitlon of a Citation of
Merit marking the 75th Anniver-
sary of the liorough being ob-
served this year.

The Conference of Mayors will
hold its Annual Fall Luncheon
Meeting ar the Traymore I Intel,
Atlantic City, Nov. 19th.

Mayor Lawrence F, Kramer of
Peterson, President of the Con-
ference of Mayors, which repre-

m u s l uf tin* ?Li7 M : i y u l > ill

Ni 'W JLM-HL'V, J-.ild, " riii- I ' l l . i l i i i n

will ho forwards In Muvor
Knlrind M. ik-uUkim of tin.' Union
County cnmmuinLy a* CHIO of the
feutun.", uf the Diamond jubilee
Celebraiiim."

Among other communities ob-
sersinii Anniversaries this year
to receive Citations are
CJceanptirt in Mmimouth County
and |H. Pleasant in Ck.:a an County,
both of which are observing SUlh
Anniversaries.

Bike Inspection
At Evergreen

The annual bicycle inspection
was held at Evergreen School on

Adolpii Kuna, hafetv iXfitvi" of
.Scotch Plains, who was assisted
by Mr, Louis Frtv./.a, physical
education teacher at l-vergreen,
inspected one-hundred and forty-
three (143) bicycles, Other aides
were Mrs, Norris Legue and
Mrs, Donald Thoman. Mrs,
Russell Gcyer and Mrs,Nicholas
Silano served as Chairman and
co-chairman of the Safety Com-
mittee,

A bicycle testing machine was
used to inspect the brakes and
check the wheel alignment of the
bicycles. This machine detects
the slightest defects which could
not be detected by the human eye
and it also speeded up the in-
spection by a very large degree.

The Witch Is Flying
at Glasstetter's
for Hallowe'en!

SPECIAL DECORATED CAKES
with Hidden Favors

HALLOWE'EN COOKIES & CUPCAKES
PUMPKIN PIES
You'll find the finest in Hallowe'en Baking

at

GLASSTETTERS
BAKERY

Whmrm Quality Comes First

322-7239

387 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS

RE-ELECT

JEROME EPSTEIN

Jerome Epstein

REPUBLICAN for FREEHOLDER
November 3

P a u l In i h y !t i ourt;-. o l J . . r o m r . K p - I D , , ,

Bring In Your Empty

Bottles & Cans
For A

FREE DEMONSTRATION

COMPACTS HOUSfHOLD TRASH
AND GARBAGE INTO A PAPfR
BAG % ITS ORIGINAL SIZE,
AUTOMATIC CHfMICAL SPRAY
CONTROLS ODORS.

COMPACTS ONE WEEK'S
WORTH OF TRASH

INTO A NEAT
LITTLE BAG

,

COM1 IN FOR A FRI l DEMONSTRATION

SMITTY'S
Service & Sales

437 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Tel, 322-7268

Open Daily 9-.3Q - 6

Men. - Thurs, 9i30 - 9

Plenty Of Parking In Rear



SCOTCH PLAINS

Cftfeen
A Factual Report of News Articles and Statements of Interest to Scotch plains Voters

Paid for by Republican Campaign

for Grots & Augustine,

Walter Grote

Candidate's Corner
by Walt Grote

Tuesday is election day so this will be the last "Candidates
Corner" for this campaign.

For a while last week 1 thought I was again engaged in a Primary
election battle when Mr. Schnitzer had a relapse of his "distortion
of the truth" sickness, I hope each and every resident lr« Scotch
Plains reads my position on drugs and then decides for themselves
who is really Interested in the drug problem.

I would like to take a little space to thank the many people who
came out last Friday evening at Wally's to the annual Republican
Club's dinner-dance. It was most flattering to see many of-the
former mayors, past and present Township officials and the State
and County officials taking time out from their busy schedules to
wish Alan and me well in the election next Tuesday, Equally im-
portant to me were'the many tables made up of friends and neigh-
bors who attended perhaps their first political dinner-dance.

I'd like to wind up the final "Candidates Corner" by thanking
the many people who greeted me graciously while door knocking in
the Primary and once again during this campaign. Keep the sug-
gestions coming. From the reaction of the people I have seen, I
know that the hard work has been worthwhile, and 1 promise that
the hard work will continue after I am elected to the Township
Committee,

Editorial
One Of the most frequent questions raised by Scotch Plains voters

is the issue of Mr, Schnitzer's dual role as a school employee and
member of the Township Committee,

Whether he has fulfilled the responsibilities of his school position
while serving as Township Committeeman can only be judged by
parents whose children have engaged in athletic programs or have
met him in his role as school disciplinarian. As far as his role as
Township Committeeman is concerned, the following facts were
brought out In the Republican Primary and bear repeating,

In 1969, when the Township Committee, Including Mr, .Schnitzer,
made a cut in the school budget after it wan twice rejected by the
public, he joined with a group of teachers and administrators In
placing u large ad in the Scotch Plains Times criticizing the
Township Committee for their action. In 11J7U, when the Township
Committee reviewed the defeated budget and approved It, Mr.
Schnitzer abstained from voting,

Since he is now an advocate of a Township Committee that would
consist of two Republicans, two Democrats and him, the potential
conflict is obvious. Walter Cirole and Alan Augustine have no such
conflict, potential or other, and the voters of Scotch Plains should
elect these independent-thinking men on November 3rd.

VOTE
REPUBLICAN

LINE "A"

Tuesday,
Nov. 3rd

Campaign
Column

by

Pierce De Gross

I believe the voters of Scotch
Plains are Intelligent and will
not be misled by inaccuracies
or false statements or ex-
aggerations or distortions of
the truth during the final days
of this political campaign.

The Democrats have pub-
licly declared their endorse-
ment and alliance between
candidates Democrat Bronski
and Independent Schnitzer, yet
in an endeavor to confuse the
voters they have Mr. Bronski
inject criticisms of present
and past Township Com-
mittees. Must they be
reminded that Mr, Schnitzer
has been a member of the
Township Committee for the
past three years, and there
has also been Democrat r e -
presentation on the Commit-
tee for the past five years?
The programs they criticize
were approved by past Demo-
crat members and Mr. Sch-
nitzer as well as Republican
members. This all leads to
nothing more than a deliber-
ate smokescreen since neither
of the two present Republi-
can candidates can be held
accountable for actions of the
past,

I believe that In the final
analysis the voters will ex-
amine the credibility of the
candidates and will select
Walter Crete and Alan
Augustine as the men they
wish to represent them on
the Township Committee,
They are the 'Right Men for
Scotch Plains' and deserve
your support uti November
3rd.

Alan Augustine

Candidate's Corner
by Alan Augustine

The campaign is coming to a close, and I would like to thank the
hundreds of people who have donated their time and energy on our
behalf. 1 hope we have justified their faith in us by working hard and
.presenting ourselves and the issues honestly and fairly. We have
made no false claims or promises and in rebutting our opponents
we have stated the facts as they are .

Wait and I have rung doorbells, shaken hands at the railroad
station, attended coffee parties, picnics, dinners and helped our
volunteer writers produce thousands of words, We have presented
ourselves as we are and only regret that it was impossible to meet
every resident.

We pledge only that we will devote the necessary time to our
responsibilities as Township Committeemen and serve you honestly
and to the best of our ability.

WRONG AGAIN, MR. BRONSKI
If Mr. Bronski's disregard for the fact as evidenced by his ad of

last week is typical of the way he svould operate as a member of the
Township Committee, the tosvn will be in trouble if he is elected.

He certainly did not research the Omnibus Crime Control and
Safe Streets Act of 1968, for if he had made so much as a phone
call to Trenton, he would have found out that fire alarm systems
are not acceptable under this bill. Furthermore, no member of the
Township Committee, Republican, Democrat or otherwise, hag
raised any question about the program and all are continuing to
support its expansion,

I am certain also that Mr. Bronski Is not aware that the 132
acres he referred to are privately owned and could not be Industrially
developed unless the osvners chose to do so. Furthermore, a very
expensive and complicated sewer program had to be implemented;
a problem that has confronted past Township Committees including
five bipartisan committees, Mr. Bronski is probably also unaware
that the N . j . Telephone Building is connected to the Clark Township
sewer system,

Mr. Bronski surely owes the people of Scotch Plains an apology;
either for his ignorance or for a deliberate attempt to mislead
them,

Vote Republican on the Flo Dwyer Line " A "
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Fanwood Dfemi Say GOFs
Run On Past Records

The Democratic Candidates for Fanwood Borough Council, John
Swindlehurst and Steve Ritcer, stated today that their Republican
opponents have been guilty of misrepresenting facts about the
municipal budget, and that they have neglected to mention certain
information which has a direct bearing on their efficiency as

WhoHI Be Best
And Biggest
Pumpkin^

borough administrators.
The candidates went on to say

that the Republicans have limited
their remarks to statements that
the local tax rate for municipal
purposes has not had a serious
rise over the past few years,
especially when compared to the
school budget. The opposition
says very little about the rise in
Municipal spending %vhlch has
taken place over the past fesv
years, according to Rltter,

Swindlehursi observed that his
opponents have been running on
the record of Republican admin-
istrations for the past 75 years,
rather than on their record as
individuals. He went on to say
that as long as they have given
themselves credit for all the ac -
complishments of prior adminis-
trations, we should credit them
with the 138% increase In muni-
cipal appropriations which has
occurred over the last five years.

The Democratic Candidates
said that the Republicans would
have the townspeople believe that
it is a desirable trait to have
taxes increase only slightlyfrom
year to year rather than de-
crease, which would have r e -
sulted from reducing municipal
appropriations over the past five
years,

Ritter and Swindlehurst added
that *'our opponents force us to
question their credibility by
stressing tax rate, when they
know other factors such as our
share of state franchise and gross
receipts taxes, over which they
have no control, affect the rate.
The only true measure of effi-
ciency of the Administration is
spending,"

Ritter commented that this
year another factor has been
added for our scrutiny. He
pointed out that "as a result of a
change In the fiscal period of
payment of the school budget
$877,891 was made available to
the municipal budget. It appears
that these funds were used to
offset borough needs after apply-
ing all other r e v e n u e s —
$80,380.00 of the school budget
windfall was applied against the
municipal portion of the budget;
$222,607 was applied to the r e -
serve for uncollectible taxes;
and $574,994 was applied to sur-
plus. The net effect of these
transactions was to increase
anticipated surplus to almost four
times that anticipated for the
previous budget,"

'•Of course, the $877,891 could
have been applied before other
available funds, which together
with a reduction in surplus to a
reasonable amount would have
resulted in a lessening of our
current tax ra te" the Demo-
cratic Candidates explained,

SUBSCRIBE
TO THE

TIMES
CALL 322-5266

Pre-Teen Club
Postpones
Meeting

The Scotch I'lains ['re-Veen
Club will postpone its regular
meeting this Saturday, October
31, due to Halloween activities.
Club will resume on the fol-
lowing wuek, November 7th,

I?

The Fanwood Recreation Com-
mission Is jus: about ready for
that great decision. Saturday,
October 31 will be a night of
many decisions - best pumpkins,
best costumes, etc, as Fanwood
turns out to celebrate another
great Halloween in the time-
honored tradition of parade,
costume judging, and free cider
and donuts all round,

A lively march, played by
parade leaders the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School Band, will
start things off at 6:45 p.m. as
all the children fall into step
starting at the north side of the
railroad station. They'll march
across Martine Ave., to Marian,
and then into LaGrande park for
the festivities.

Costumes will be judged in
three age categories -pre-school
and kindergarten, 1st to 3rd
grade, and 4th to 6th, and the
winners will dip into the great
black witches cauldron for a
handful of Halloween "brew"* in
the form of all the coins they're
able to carry in one hand.

Following the costume judging,
residents are invited to enjoy
refreshments before returning
home to await results of the
Mystery Telephone Contest. Each
year, the Recreation Commis-
sion provides Fanwood children
with registration forms upon
which they sign name, address,
and telephone number. A half-
hour after completion of the
borough party, several children's
names are pulled, and these
children are telephoned. If
they're good little witches,
pumpkins, clowns*, and fairies,
they're at home to answer the
telephone - and thereby qualify
for one of the prizes. Helps
keep the trick-or-treaters off
the streets late at night, as
well as adding one more note
of anticipation for the childrenl

Circle your calendar - a l -
though we doubt you'd forget.
With Halloween on a Saturday,
it will be difficult to avoid these
ringing doorbells all day long.
As evening rolls around, join
your neighbors at the parkl

RE-iLECT
TOWNSHIP

COMMITTEEMAN

RAY SCHNITZER
THE ONE WITH
EXPERIENCE

s-c
Paid lor by
far 5enni:/g'

DR. EUGENE BARRY
O p t o m e t r i s t

Wishes to announce th© removal of his office
TO

1 4 7 ELMER STREET
(Corner of Lenox Avenue and Elmer Street)

WiSTFIELD, NEW JERSEY 07090
232-5883

DAILY 9 A.M.-6 P.M.
MON. & THURS. 7 P.M.,? P.M.

CLOSID WfDNISDAY

Examination by
APPOINTMENT

Why not have your office or vour ree room,

erttie er dtn paneled before Thanksgiving? For

all ye ir paneling or carpentry problems, call

756-6545
FREE ESTIMATES

EADDEI1

FAKKtLL
CONSTRUCTION

p I a i n f i e I d

B l l l F a r r c l l

OPENING

MARION
now open and ready to serve you with the fineit ef

• DIAMONDS •JEWELRY •GIFTWARE
Orange Blossom and Keepsake Distributor.,.

Stop in soon and enjoy our all-new look!

MARION JEWELERS
Blue Star Shopping Center

Route 2 2 , Walehung — 3 2 2 - 2 0 3 0
Op«n WID. and FRI. to 9 — All Other Days to 6

Doors Open 9:30 A.M.
Miilir CKarit and BinkAmirlurd AcctpUdt

cigarette
smokers:

OurNew Designer Trade
Showroom and Contract

Office. Located At
99 Morris Ave,, Spring-
field.N.j- Can be visited
Through Your Designer,
Decorator, Architect °r

PurehasinR Office,

Decorator
Showcase
1041 Elizabeth Ave,

il i iaheth, N.J.
Phone 467.1160

1 DiSIGNiR FLOOR
\. PLANNING

Here's the dynamic program
you've been hearing about. The
famous method that teaches you

fiOMLto stop before you stop.
come smoking as usual to FREE

explanatory meeting, NO obligation
• Hear the program explained • Ask questions
• Meet successful local graduates
• Register for workshop serial beginning soon
• No scare tactics, gimmicks, crutches or drugs.

210 Prospect St., Phillipsburg, N.J. 08865
215 / 252.4140 • 201 / 454-4444

Endorsed by Lehigh Valley TB and Health Association

FREE explanatory meeting at1,
WiSTFIELDFIRST 1APTISTCHURCH-170 Ilm St.

MONDAY, NOV. 9, 7:30 P.M. AND
U N I O N YMHA-Green Lsne

TUESDAY, NOV. 10, 7:30 P.M.
(lit Clus incrtcli, isries begins one we#k lpter, same timeli place)

PRE-ELECTION TWIN SPECIALS!
9-11 nHHIlMMIiHHWHIl Mill|l|ll«a iHllli

NQl SHOWN

SUPER SIZE
9 PC. DINETTE

With 36x60x72 Table

$

BARS, BARSTOOLS, RECUiNERS. JR. DINING
ROOM SETS

ONE OF THE LARGEST SELECTIONS OF
EARLY AMERICAN DINETTES AND DINING ROOMS

Fomoui Norn* Brandt-, Halt, Temple, Stuart and Caehrans

139
With this ever-sized
otto you can have all your
neighbors in for coffee...
or, pop on a tablecloth
ond hov« 0 dinner party.
The giant self-edge e*al
table hat a heat and
scratch resistant
top. The 8 choirs
a (Ucorativo vinyl eovw-
ing that wip*s e(«an in ft
(iffy. And os an added
bonus you can- hav« your
choic* of many colon.

_ MMI!TiS SSRSi
251 ROUTi 22, GRiiN iROOK, N.J.1"0

968.1330 10-9 Daily
MASTER CHARGE UNI-CARD BANK AMERICARP
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Mill Jiniuu.ni
toll PANEL

IlllHlli n ik «* L.

SAVE UP TO 45% ON FIRST QUALITY PAHtlS

50
fit

f i r

OFF OFF.

4x8 CAMBRIDGE

4x8 MADEIRA

4x8 NATURAL

4x8
DRIFTWOOD

Rea 5,99

BLACK
WALNUT

Reg. 8.99

ALL PANELS SOLD O N A CASH AND CARRY BASIS.

CHOICEPer
Pantl

RUSTIC ANT1QUI

PECAN OR -

COLONIAL WALNUT

• 9 9

4x8
SORREL

Req. 9.99

4x7

BiAUTIFUU

FINISHED
PANILS

Reg, 4.49

4x8 ADOBE
BIRCH

Req. 10.49

4x8 CLASSIC
BIRCH

Reg. 10,49

49

UNPAINTED
FURNITURE
UP TO 2596 OFF

CAPTAINS CHAIR

i s 9 9,.-667028

ReB. 22,49

FIRST QUALITY

CEILING TILE
AMERICAN MADE p?;/^

ECONOMY WHITE CEIUHS TILE. f//////
\VM' WHITE, RIG. \H

Said in cirtons

only. SO. f t .

CHOICE RUSTIC ANTIQUi PECAN

A o Of COLONIAL WALNUT

99IDEAL FOR

EVERY

ROOM

4x8 BARCLAY MARBLE
DESIGN PATTERNS
Choice of h esleri

Refl. 11.81
i

All
2'x4' PLASTIC

DECORATOR PANELS
I Patterns for

>O9I
1 A ,

A s » e d
Shuttors &
Colors

Reg, 2,79

I it?

WHITE PINE

SHUTTERS

FIRRING
STRIPS

I"x2"x8'

49C
"DACOR"

OAK BARK STYLI

MIRACLE BRICK

SHELVING
Department

FASHIONABLE SHELVES, STANDARDS & BRACKETS

12x36xy2"
DARK CORK

ALUMINUM
SHELF BRACKETS

Available in §eid, silver, wa'nut
and black,
A" 44c
B" _ _ _ _ _ ! 2e
10" .SSe
12" _ i f e
14" ___.__1.39

ALUMINUM
SHELF STANDARDS

in gold, silver, walnut

12"
24"
36 "
4811

40"

INDOOR-OUTDOOR

WROUGHT IRON RAILINGS5\
•'..:.•••••' Ready to Ins ta l l • Easy to F i n ,

24X48XV811

ALL PURPOSE

PEG BOARD

TOILET SEATS
y B, Solid Ploitic
| Peorltone ....... 5o99
V C, Doeorotor
m Cane ..„„...„.. 7.95 '

WATCKU^C

74e

1.29

NATURAL
3/4" MAHOGANY SHELVES

LBNfiTH i " WIDI 10" WIBf 12" WIDi
24" S?c 1,29 1.49
36" 1.49 1.79 2,29
48" 1,98 3,4? 2,99

WALNUT GRAINED
M A H O G A N Y SHELVES

LINOTH S11 WIDI 10" WIDI I I " WIDi
24" 1.29 1,64 1.99
36" 1.99 2.47 2.99
48" 2,57 3.27 3.98

ALUMINUM
COMBINATION

STORM AND SCREEN

WINDOWS
O69

OTHiRSlZiS AVAILABLE

CilARANCE;

12)tl2 SELF STICK
MIRROR TILE
Sold in efns. only

r«f. 9,98
box of 12

BERNZ-O-MATIC
CYLINDER

KIT

88'
SINK, RIM, FAUCfT

NOT INCLUDED

5
CLiARANiCi!

BARCLAY CORRUGATED
FIBER GLASS

PATIO COVERS
R#q. 3.99

American Midi

Choi" »l colon

BLUi STAR S H W f i N G CENTER
ROUTE 22 (N«Kt to 1J - Korvette}
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Campaigns

Compared In

Fanwood
The Borough Council election

campaign in Fanwood has been
"a study in contrasts"according
to the 'GOP campaign manager
Charles Coronella, "At the out-
set, both sides distributed flyers
defining their candidates' qualifi-
cations. We believe chat Council-
men Seals and Coulter, svith their
20 years' service on official
Boards and Commissions, have a
decided advantage."

'•Later," Coronella added,
"the Republican candidates pre-
pared and distributed a flyer
outlining their contributions to
the Borough government. They
described the Council's com-
mittee system and 25 recent ac-
complishments which have helped
maintain the desirable atmos-
phere in Fanwood which we all
enjoy. That same week, their
opponents challenged the integ-
rity of the Republicans by saying,
of the Democrat candidates, 'they
will not be characterized by half-
truths, untruths or silence'.This
clearly Implies, by inuendo, that
the R e p u b l i c a n s are so
characterized. It isnotesvorthy,"
Coronella continued, "that the
Democrats have not explained
this charge although challenged
to do so."

Coronella said that, "Last
week the Democrats published an
umvarranted charge against the
efficiency of the Fanwood police
department regarding public
safety, crime and drug abuse.
Councilman Seals and Coulter
on the other hand, described the
wide-range training of the police
and the encouragement and sup-
port given to the police by che
Mayor and Council."

"As the campaign draws to a
close," Coronella" added, "the
Republicans proudly presented an
analysis of the Borough's finan-
cial position. They are justly
proud of the Council's obvious
regard for the taxpayer which
reflects itself in the ,2^ increase
in the tax rate for municipal
purposes over 5 years. The

Democrats on Hie urhur hand,
issued a flyer regarding ISorougli
financey ihauiemonsu-aied, with-
out question, their tuial lack of
understanding of municipal fi-
nance. It was a contrived jumbling
of numbers which bears no re-
semblance to fact. They
demeaned their candidacies svith
a totally erroneous and unknowl-
adgable presentation."

"When the Democrats say
'don't be fooled by tax rate talk',
they are dealing in wisliful
thinking. We believe the
municipal portion of the tax rate
- the portion over which the
council can exercise control - is
the most direct barometer of

Oniiu-i l iu-tum in hdui l l of the
i-iu/L-iiH of ihe Horou i ;h , " t . ' o m -
nellu aildud.

"I have liuen prmul to partiei-
pjte in iliu campaign '<-' re-elect
Doug Be-alH and John Coulter.
They play an essential role on a
team that has proved effective
for Fan wood. 1 cannot imagine
that the voters of our Horough
will change Fanwutxl just for the
sake of change,"

Odd Fact
In Ferrara, Italy, a helicop-

ter filming1 a documentary on
traffic safety came down on a
highway, crashing- into a
parked car,

Here's3 3.70 worth
of Delicious Freebies
From your
Jr.HotShoppes:
Just bring us the coupon of the day, and we'll give you your
second order of whatever's pictured absolutely free.
You can'save as much as S3.70 If you use all the coupons.
And just think, two of you will be eating as cheaply
as one. AtJR. Hot Shoppes.

Subject; FASHION FRAMES
Teacher; Louis E. Saft, Opt.

Lesson I, Good Vision and
Looks get Together

N
^~ tr'P l 8 l « u i s E - Soft Optieions

M U l V l t W U K I x l o l one of their 4 eorwenient loco,
tions foro more detailed lookot the wide ieleelion sf foihionablt
frarnts to thoose. Step in ledey end see our young collection ef
frames that can helpgiveyou that nswoutleok,

SEE LS FOR A LIST OF EYE
DOCTORS IN YOUR AREA

LOUIS E. SAFT

«§*•

^

^ .

^

PLAINFIELD
624 Pork Ave.

755-1746

BOUND BROOK
11 Hamilton Sr.

3S6.3060

SOMiRVJLLi
28 So. Bridge St.

722.1414

NEW BRUNSWICK

THEURER & KITSZ
ENDORSE

GROTE & AUGUSTINE

We believe that Walt Grote and
Alan Augustine are the type of
men that the citizens of Scotch
Plains deserve in their Township
government. We need their

honesty and dedication and urge
you to vote for them on Nov.3rd

ALBERT THEURER WILLIAM KITSZ

VOTE LINE "A"

Paid fsr by . . . n p o i q i i l o r G r o l e 6

I

rv ^ HI. "™* "~" ̂  ^ ™" "iiT^

CHANFORD
W South Avonuo and
Union Avenue
HILLSIDE /
131B Liberty Avenue f,
just off Route "27
near Bristol-Myers

MILBURN
764 Morns Turnpike
Route -82 ]ust north
of Milburn Avenue
SCOTCH PLAINS
325 Ternll Road ]ust
off Route "22 next
to Sears

LITTLE-THINGS : MEAN A LOT



Handicrafts
Show At Temple
Emanu-el

Tun mik-li OMiiputeriZHliun,
mechnni^ninn, lack of iTeyrion?
There are still people who sur-
round m who delight in working
with iheir hands and pnxhk-u
huniuiful, ikvoi-nthu and rum.--
tional creations,

Creative Uralis, 1<J7O will bu
the fifth annual show KpuiiMired
Ijy the Sistfi-lidnd of rumple

Teachers Hold
Author Awards

The New Jersey Association of
Teachers of K,i»,llsh will hold its
11th annual New Jersey Author
Awards at the Traymore Hotel in
Atlantic City, N.J., on Friduy,
November b, 1470.

Nearly IU0 New Jersey writers
will be honored for current con-
tributions to the literary field,
ranging from essays and bio-
graphy to children's books,
drama, economics and education.
Authors will also be recognized
for works in fiction, history, law,
music, non-fiction, poetry,
religion, .science and sociology.

Chairman of the Authors
Awards is Dr. Herman A, Estrin
of Scotch Plains, Professor of
English at Newark College of
Engineering. Luncheon arrange-
ments have been planned by
Marion E. Johnston, Department
of English, Atlantic City U.S.,
program details were co-
ordinated under the chairmanship
of the late Eugene Best, director
of curriculum and instruction,
Northern Valley Regional H.S.,
CloBier, N.J., who died this Fall,

RE-iliCT
TOWNSHIP

CQMM1TTEEMAN

RAY SCHNITZER
THE ONE WITH
EXPERIENCE"

s-c
Paid for by Citizens
lor Schnitzer

LADY LISA
HOROSCOPE READER

& ADVISOR
Advice on all Problems
of Life such as Love,
Marriage and Business

1*19 OAK TREE ROAD
EDISON, N.J.

ffroii from Edison Rink
on Oik Tret mni

549-7627

Subscribe

The
"TIMES"

52 issues

for only

see coupon on

page 5

l u! Wcstfield at 75b
K. Hi-ii;ul NiViM. It will run from
November H through the l l th
frmn [•>•:&) p .m. to iOjU!) p.m.

Mure limn ISO craftsmon will
be exhibiting and will "ffer a
unique siiui-i-y iif holiikiy

from distinguished backgrounds,
liK-ludod will be Hrikn 11. Unit
whose 1st prize *'Lu Sagrada
hamilia" sculpture, won 1st pri/.e
in the National Silver Contest of
Mexico. Miss Hulc will be show-
ing snine of hur jewelry pieces

as will other jewelry designers
including Anthony Kim from Man-
ville, who keeps alive the ancient
craft of the goldsmith, and Carrie
Adell from Upper Saddle River
who incorporates handmade
beads and suede fringes in some

of her jewelry designs.
Besides jewelry there will also

be furniture, glass ware,
ceramics, hand waavlngs and
leather goods,

A coffee shop will be opened
for the public's convenience.

- I

FOR FANWOOD BOROUGH COUNCIL

John Swindlehurst Steve Rifter

Mr.
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Mr,
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Mr.
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Mr.
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Mr.

& Mrs, Paul Aiallo
& Mrs. Howard Alboum
&Mrs, Craig E. Allen
& Mrs. Edward T, Allen
& Mrs, Eric Anderson
& Mrs. A. Martin Arnold
&Mrs. Mitchell Arnold*
Harry Astley
&Mrs, A.Y. Austin, Jr.
& Mrs, William Barnard
& Mrs. John Barutis
. Delia A. Basik
& Mrs. Theodore J.. Bassman
. Walter J, BaureiS
& Mrs, John Begg
& Mrs. Paul Bella
& Mrs, Gene Bellamy
& Mrs. Roy C. Bellamy, Jr.
& Mrs. Richard G. Berry
& Mrs. Joseph N. Biondi
a Mrs, Richard W. Bittle
& Mrs. Edward Boczon
& Mrs, Richard W. Bonner
& Mrs, John F. Borueki
& Mrs. Frank E. Boyne
8. Mrs. Warren A. Brannon
& Mrs. Robert M. Brown

Helen Brown
, Dorothy Buckman
& Mrs. John Canzonen
, J,. Capparelli
& Mrs. Bruno Carlini
, Barbara Carney
& Mrs. William Cartwright
8. Mrs. John J. Chestnut
&Mrs. Harry L. Christie
. Verona K. Christie
& Mrs. Joseph E. Coleman

.. May Cox
& Mrs. E.J. Cook
Edward Cordes
& Mrs. Peter Coughlin
Joseph A. DeCaro, Jr.
, Mary DeCaro
& Mrs. Vic Delinocci
8. Mrs. Arthur Dienst
& Mrs. Raymond Donovan

,. Mae V. Donnelley
& Mrs. William A. Dosch

P a i d l o r b y I r i e n d B ol R i l l e r a n d S w i

Mr.. & Mrs, Edwarri i. r w e

Mr. a Mrs. Howard Drewes
Mr. Brian Dunch
Mr. & Mrs. Walter H, Duke
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Dunch
Mr. a Mrs. Thomas J. Eckels
Mr. 8. Mrs. Curt Eisner
Mrs, Ingeberg Embert
Mr. & Mrs. Leonard J , Engel
Mr. & Mrs. Frank j . Eustace
Mr. a Mrs. Herbert I . Fereday
Mr, a Mrs, R, Fernandez
Mr. a Mrs. J. William Flatley
Mr, & Mrs. Joseph P. Foley
Mr. & Mrs. Gordon Foster
Mr. a Mrs. Sal Fruseo, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Edward F, Gaffney
Mrs, Helen Galica
Mr, a Mrs, John Gallagher
Mr. a Mrs. Francis V, Gambino
Mr, a Mrs. Lee E. Gaskins
Mr. & Mrs, Eugene Gatens
Mr. a Mrs. Bernard S.. Godzinski
Mr. 8. Mrs. Michael Colas
Mrs. Anna Goldberg
Mr, 8. Mrs, George G, Gould
Mr. a Mrs. Michael A. Guarraia
Mr. Edward Guzenski
Mr. a Mrs. Thomas Littart
Mr, & Mrs., Gerald Hauptly
Mr. a Mrs. Nelson E, Heydorn
Helen and John Hock
Mr. Frederick J. Hoehn
Mr. a Mrs. Robert A. Hoist
Mr, & Mrs. Frederick j , Honohl
fir. a Mrs. Eldon J. Howard
Mr, a Mrs. Wesley W. Howarth
Mr. Joseph Hudak
Mr. a Mrs. Joseph Jaegel
Mr. a Mrs. Martin J. Jennings
Mr, Si Mrs. J M Johansen
Mr. & Mrs. George Kammerer
Mr. a Mrs. William A, Kast
Mr. & Mrs. Robert V. Keenan
Vlr, a Mrs. Vincent Keonan
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Kelly
Mr. a Mrs. Joseph R. Kelly
Mr. 8. Mrs. James F. Kennek
Mrs, Roseaniie Kisslmg
Mi. Peter Knott

nrilehural.

Mr. & Mrs. Richard C, Kopinski
Mr. John Krumpet
Mr. Si Mrs. "Thomas J. Landis
Mr. 8. Mrs. " B u d " Lasher
Mr. & Mrs. William J , Leahy, Jr.
Mr, 8i Mrs.. Howard Leichtnam
Mr. 4 Mrs. Joseph P. Lemox
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Lindner
Mr. 8i Mrs, Roscoe R, Lobosco
Mr. &L Mrs. Joseph T. Lopet
Mr. & Mrs. Patrick Luongo
Mr. & Mrs. Edward V. Mahoney
Mr. & Mrs. Dante Mariani
Mr. & Mrs, Edward S. Markman
Mr. 8. Mrs. William Marshall
Mr. Si Mrs. Stanley Masluck
Mr. & Mrs. Dominick Mastrianni
Mr. 8. Mrs, Martin J. Mazick
Mr. 8. Mrs, Thomas V, McLaughhn
Mr. & Mrs. Michael L. McSweeney
Mr. 8i Mrs, Herbert L. Meyer
Mr. Ciiff Meyler
Mr, 8i Mrs. Edward J, Miller
Mr. & Mrs. Stanley B. Moleski
Mr. Si Mrs. Walter W. Morganweck
Mr. & Mrs. Vincent Morris
Mr. Si Mrs, Edward A. Morse
Mr, Clarence Muller
Mr. 8. Mrs. Joseph A. flurano
Mr. & Mrs, James J, Nanni
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur E. Newman
Mr. S, Mrs. Daniel OConnell
Mr. & Mrs. Phil ip H. Oppenheimer
Mr. & Mrs. Earl Patterson
Mr. 8. Mrs., David E. Pauley
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel A. Perpall
Mr. & Mrs. Pascale A. Petosa
Mr. fit Mrs. Joseph A. Petro
Mr. Raymond A. Pickell
Mr, & Mrs. D, Ponturo
Mr. 8. Mrs. Steven L, Ponzo
Mr. & Mrs. Anthony Porpora
Mr. 4 Mrs. Ralph A. Quagha
Miss Maud Ouesedo
Mrs, Maude G, Quevedo
Mr. !• Mrs. Joseph A, Raposo
Mr. Paul Rasmussen
Mr. & Mrs. Martin S. Reddingtoii
Mr. 8, Mrs. Bernard Reilly
Mr. & Mrs. William G. Reilly

Mr. & Mrs. James R, Reipe
Mr. S. Mrs. Sal Ricca
Mrs, Marguerite Riccardi
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Richard
Mr. Warren Ricker
Mr, Stephen P. Ritter , Jr.
Mr. Si Mrs. Leo Romanowski
Mr. & Mrs. John Rooney
Mr. S. Mrs. Ted Rozar
Mr. 8. Mrs, Thomas J. Ruigiero
Mr. & Mrs. William Ryan
Mr. i Mrs. S. Al lyn Schaeffer
Mr. & Mrs. Herbert E. Schank
Mrs. Lysabeth Schlauch
Mrs. Ethel Schmitt
Mr. Gus Schmitt
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph G. Seel
Mr. & Mrs. Rudolph P. Sharr
Mr. & Mrs, John B..Shields
Mr. & Mrs, Joseph W. Sieczka
Mr. a Mrs. John H, Smith
Mr. Robert H. Sommerich
Mr. a Mrs. Edward Sorf
Mr, & Mrs. Michael G. Soriano
Mr. a Mrs. Richard F. Spans
Mr, & Mrs. Bart Spota
Mr. a Mrs. J.C. Spry
Mr. a Mrs, A.M. Stanford
Mr. a Mrs. Walter R, Stockton
Mr. a Mrs, Robert F, Swisher
Mr. 8. Mrs. Gary Taylor
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Thiesing
Mr. a Mrs. John T . Tierney
Mr. a Mrs. Melford F, Tietze
Mr. a Mrs. William Tighe
Mr. ?• Mrs. Jerome Tomasso
Mr. & Mrs. A.M. Vajda
Mr. a Mrs. H, Van Alphen
Mr, 8, Mrs. Gerard Vanderheyden
Mrs. Elizabeth Venezia
Mr. a Mrs. Joseph S. Vetere
Mr. a Mrs. Larry Watts
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas 0 . Wehrle
Mr. a Mrs. George Weiss
Mr. & Mrs. John Welkner
Mr, & Mrs. Robert L, Williams
Mr. a Mrs. Walter Willis
Mrs. Mary Yenger
Mr. a Mrs. Leonard R. Zuchowski
Mrs. Vera Zadina
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Safe Driving
Honors For
Gas Company

Chicago, Oct. 2$ - National
.Safe Driving honors were v.on
by Ellzabethtown Han Company
in the (las Industry Division of
the 34ih National Fleet Safety
Contest conducted by the Na-
tional Safety Council, and spon-
sored by the American Gas -Sso-
sociation.

t "..\f

Iht? l-li.'.«;is.i[lHi'i.\;i k'.i.1- t
puny f l ee t , coiHi-iiini; -^
vehicles and 51' Jvi\cv*,
awarded a iVrtifuvite A wh
ment here codas m the
Industry Division of the Content,
and ,it cereiminios held in con-
junction with the 5Sth National
Safety Congress and Exposition,

riie award i> based on the
company's outstanding
perform.uwe from July
through June lQ70. During this
period, the firm's drivers
operated 3,108,516 mile.- and had
12.57 accidents per 1,000,000

Ml .u1. ident- ue.i in
chose

w.u- pro; v parsi'd. Winners
ined after CtTtifici-
rei-ords hv.m official
- thi? National F-'leet

tion of then
appointe.i
Safety Contest

The sunners were honored at
an award luncheon sponsored by
Cent?i\il Motors Corporation in
the L,i>alle Hotel's Grand Hall-
room, More than ^even hundred
safetv expert"; from the nation's
motor transportation industry

attended the luncheon,
Une hundred and eight fleets,

consisting of 46.7O' vehicles,
travelled 603,537,000 miles
during the contest year.

The combined average f re-
quency rate of accidents per
1,000,000 miles was 10.%.

William H. Bowline
of che National' Fleet ^
test Committee, con8raL£S
the winners and participants S '
their support of the contes t -^ '
urged them to take g ^ "d

strides toward safer fleet
tlons in the coming year.

ADVANCE WITH

AND

COULTER

Councilman
M. Douglas

BEALS RE-ELECT
Councilman

John M.

COULTER
VOTE REPUBLICAN NOVEMBER 3

_, :;',_• i, < FANWOODRBP.ORG CHABLES J, CORONELLA, CAMP, MQR

Headquarters for
Sealy Posturepedic

after a tough game...
you deserve a
good night's sleep!!

Sealy
v Posturepedic

what comfortable firmness |
is all about

$8995 '
each ipiece

FINE FURNITURE Since 1S32
320 SOMiRSET STREET, NORTH PUINFIILD

756=3274

THE THINKING VOTER'S CHOICE
RAY SCHNITZER: INDEPENDENT JOHN BRONSKI: HIS OWN MAN

Township C.'ommilteeman Ray
Schnitzer has a three-year
record of putting Scotch Plains
fir HE. His fearless dedication to
the best interests of uur com-
munity and hit. outstanding record
of accomplishment has'e earned
him thy right to another term.

John Uronski stands for govern-,
ment for all the people of Scotch
Plains - not just a chosen few.
He believes that men - not party
labels - should be the deciding
factor in local elections. He has
the qualifications and the interest
lo make an e.-.cellent member of
Lhe Scotch Plains Township
Committee during the next three
years.

SCHNITZER & BRONSKI ARE DEDICATED TO SCOTCH PLAINS
AND YOUR WELFARE. YOU COME FIRST, NOT POLITICAL BOSSES.

RE-ELECT ELECT

8-C SCHNITZER BRONSKI
I'aid for by Independent Voters for Schnitzer and Bronski



le Of
The Goblins

Scotch Plains ItecreniionOm-
m i s s i on i.s sponsoring their
annual Hallowe'en Parade on
Saturday evening, October 31st,
All children between iho ages of
5 and 12, in costume, are asked
to assemble ai the municipal
parking lot on Marrle Ave, and
ba ready en start at 6:15 p.m. The
parade will proceed up Hurtle
Avenue to Park Avenue, left on
Park Avenue to I'ark junior

School whore t|H. judging of
costumes will cake place 'n the
gymnasium, i'arricipartng in the
parade wi|' , n the Scotch Plains-
I'anwood High School Marching
Hand (under the direction of Mr,
Roger Uungertj, Police Depart-
ment, Fire Department, Rescue
Squad and Cavil Defense will
light their way. In case of rain
all activities and judging will
lake place at the I'ark junior
School (i'ym starting at b:30 p.m.
Prizes will be awarded in four
categories - Most Original, Fun-
niest, Preuiest, Scariest and
there will also be Honorable
Mention Prices.

isn't enough!

...and for small
fees you'll
finish the job
quickly

"Kitsz & Theurer Answer Opponents"
Alan Augustine has

"No Government Experience At AH"
Paid for bf Joifll Campaign Fund of William K i ts i and Albert Theuifr

227 Woodland Terrace, Scotch Plains

(Reprint of May 29, 1969 Issue of T H i TIMES - Page 12)

Th i i l i what Williom Ki ts! and Albert Theurer said in
May, 1969, about tht man they ore now trying to elect to
the Township Committee. Why now in such 0 short time
ha»e thtf chanced their m i n d " Is enpenenee no longer
important or has then candidate agreed to be a rubber
s t a m p "

Scotch Plains voters should »ole November 3 to re.
elect Township Cemmitteeman Ray lehnit ier, the Inde-
pendent candidate with three years' oipenenee.

RE-ELECT TOWNSHIP COMMITTEEMAN

8C RAY SCHNITZER
ON LINE " C "

THE ONE WITH EXPERIENCE

8C

HAMMOND
Known Around The World

For Electronic Music

MODEL 910
8 TRAOK

AUTOMOBILE
TAPE PLAYER

Contemporary styling surrounds
the solid slots amplifier to enhance
any vehicle

STEREO MUSIC AT ITS FINEST

$399 5
Installation Available

HUNDREDS AND HUNDREDS OF S TRACK

The Temptation?

The Supreme*

Montovani

The Ventures

Frank iinotra

Sammy Davis Jr.

Tony Bennett

Hank Williams I

Gl*n Campbell

Johnny Cosh

The ieaeh ley i

[Aretha Pranklin

FourSeasorH
James Brown

and many other famous arHsti^

SALE! IEATMVEM
A VINYL-TRIHAIRWIVE B™. « rsur enl Cult™*!,

~o.h-bl....P...iil. bun,., mat, Lemt pHE, arvtinl

FULL srr FOR t o o O E
I«IT CAM $22.95

__ CLIAH PLASTIC IMS el .n.
h>STTt HS Elslhl OMfir^&.fsTHli uphsUtifft

" Cuni i nil Low.il pile. ••••I . »

FULL SIT FOR MOST CARS . { § 2 9 , 9 5

SALE! «AR TOPI
VINYL CANT LEAK TOPS

call dick or
joe..

757-6930

7

REN

INSTALLATION FREEI

SILENT MUFFLERS
INSTALLED

AS LOW A i

ilfg Strsnf. AU i l i f l Cenilructiifl
I Ounl Opirglisn ond LBilttr U l l ,

In.loll.J gv CXPEnT5 WWl. You Wo.|.

HAVE YOURS INSPECTED FREE NOW/

SALE! SHOCK ABSORBERS
DOUBLE ACTION

BRAKES RELINED
ALL4VmEiLS
FOK MpIT CARS

ler l_isk«j Jnspiet Whee

AUTO GLASS
Windshields. Deor Class
Window Regulators Rtpaired

FRONT IND WORK
Front End Aligned - Including ^ „
Casttr & Camber « Toe In & Toe Out t J V . T J

ALL INSURANCE CLAIMS INVITED

CHARGE IT!

933 ROUTE 22 - NORTH PLAINFIELD
Plenty of Free Parking

OppMlt. l l u . St.r Shopping C.n»»r

y
Sat to 6

Cloved Sunday
CALL 3Z2-S7S7

FOR
FREE PICK-UP

SCOTCH WAINS
M Mile tt»! of Seat.

H

O
n
8
3
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A Winner SHAPING SCHOOLS FOR THE 70s
What will be the ' shape" of education for our commun.
Lies' over 4,200 elementary school sh.ldren during the

- »•«-

ier 8.
How can the public be sure that the proposed referendum
will provide the best answer to our children's educa-
tional needs?
More than two years of study and work have gone info ff i*
formulation of this proposal. A public informat.on pro-
gram is planned fo assist the public in becoming in-
formed.
THE SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD EDUCATION ASSO
CIAT1ON IS CONFIDENT THAT A WELL INFORMED
PUBLIC WILL SUPPORT THE DECEMBER 8 REFER-
ENDUM.

The McGinn School PTA sponsored irs first pet show for the
McGinn pupils Saturday afternoon on the school playground. A
variety of approximately 150 pets were entered — ranging from a
1" inch worm to a 175 pound great dane. Every pet that could walk,
slither, swim, crawl or fly was eligible and each won a blue ribbon
for being the best in its category — including one for the crabbiest
land crab. Other than a few growls and one frightened cat everything
svent very smoothly and a good time was had by all.

Above Mrs. Paul Glor, who organized the pet show, is pictured
handing a blue ribbon to Sandra Howard for Snigglefritz, the best
dressed dog.

COUPON

RAY'S FABULOUS FOAM
Rugs and upholstery shampooed

in your home or office.

A L L WORK GUARANTEEDn
Any l i v i n g room rug aha

1 2 5 . 0 0 wi th thi3 coupon.

AMERICAN EDUOq

VOTE "YES" ON PUBLIC QUESTION # 3
FOR A CHARTER STUDY COMMISSION

Is The Present Form Of Government
In Scotch Plains Best For You?

LET US FIND OUT! VOTE FOR
George Kundrat Ellen Spingler John Appezzato George Perry

2 F . V " •"•*••?

r.
1 Resident of Scotch Plains fo.. L joars .
I Married, Barbara and three children in
| Scotch Plains school system. Employed
| by American Can for 24 years - current
I capacity, Product Manager, Graduate of
| Seton Hall University, Member of Scotch
1 Plains Board of Adjustment, Past Grand
j Knight of Father J.S. Nelligan Council,
| Scotch Plains //5730, Active in Boy Scouts
| of America. Served on Saint Bartholo-
| mew's Parent Guild Board,

Education and Job Background; Graduate
of Flainfield schools and Newark State Col-
lege, holds an A.B. degree in social
science education, Teacher for six years,
presently a history and philosophy teacher
at David Brearly Regional High School,
Kenilworth, New jersey.

Activities: A member of the National
Education Association, New Jersey Edu-
cation Association,. National Council of
Social Studies, Middle Atlantic Council of
Social Studies, the New Jersey Council of
Social Studies, and local organizations
such as the P.T.A. and the Newark
Museum.

Resident: Scotch Plains for 10 years.
Husband: Frederick P. Spingler, Jr.,

no children.

Life long resident of Scotch Plains,
N.J. Resides at 354 Union Avenue,-Single
- Education: Attended Scotch Plains public
schools and graduated in M53. Upon
graduation from high school, attended
Seton Hall University, South Orange, N |
majuriiic; in philosophy and das'-.leal
Language,-,. Rcceivud !L\ in 1457.

Experience - \-,srjciaLcd wich tin,' law
firms of Henry U, i iabick in Kant Oran-e,
N.J. and i iarr.li £. ijiright, liloornfield, N. |'
specializing in liugaiiun, Uponyd up "own
office for the general prJ^Liee of l a w i n

October, 1964 with business acldre-s at
567 [Jark Avenue, Scotch lUuins N |
Organizations - Koiary and Knights "„}
Columbus, Union County Bar Assm-iation"

| New jersey State Liar Association; Ameri-
| can Bar Association.

1 Paid lor by the candidates.

i , • • • • • • • • • I I I H imiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiii iiiMiitiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiimiiiiiii,miiiii,,,,,, ,„ ,
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Past president and director of Scotch
Plains Taxpayers Assii, -President; of
Crestwood Civic -\ssn. - Member of
Empire State Chapter of the Telephone
Pioneers of America-Former Member of
the Citizens Advisory Commit tee to School
Board - Appointed | j y fhainnan of liourd
uf Freeholdei-s LO r-.-prestnt Hcotcli t'Uiins
on citizen^ ciirnrniuec for adequate water
supply, I'ast ['resident of Hud t;rot,s and
tjjiiirnunity Fund drives - Community
worker in Heart Fund - Mental I leuUh -
March of Dime?. - One of the Founders
and Member of the original Hoard of Man-
agement, of our lcx-al Y.M.l'.A. Served two
yours as t.hainnan uf P,uiUJinpCoinmiltee,
two years a.s Secretary of the Board of
Directors and two years as President nf
the Hoard of Directors, served as County
C.fimmitceernan for approximately IByears,

A home owner und resident of Scotch
Plains since 1442, married and father of
two children.



PTA Roundup
j , AUKERMAN COLES
SCHOOL PTA

The Parent Teacher Associ-
ation of J. Ackerman Coles Ele-
mentary .School In Scotch Plains
will hn]<j its "Harvest BH«iar"
on Saturday, Nnvembar 14, from
If) a.m. uniil 3 p.m. at the school,
rain or shine, Mrs, Patricia
Sukovich Is chairman of the fund-
raising event,

One of the highlights of the
program, which includes a
variety of booths, entertainment
and refreshments, will be a magic,
show at 10;30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
f e a t u r i n g the well-known
magician. Hob Jepson, The show
vvill be held in the auditorium
and admission will be 50 cents.
In conjunction with a full bag of
tricks and lllustions, the popular
prestidigitator includes much
audience participation in his act
and thus is extremely well r e -
ceived,

Mrs, Sukovich announces that
this annual bazaar is the only
fund-raiding event of the year
conducted by the Coles PTA. She
points out that much effort is
being put into making this affair
an Interesting and novel "Hap-
pening,"

A partial listing of the gaily-
d e e o r a t e d booths includes;
antiques, pressed flowers, candle
kitchen, paintings, jewelry,
ceramics, handicrafts, silhou-
ettes, cake sale, teachers' bou-
tique, penny candy, a girl scout
booth and many more.

The refreshments will consist
of hot dogs, soda, popcorn and
other favorites. The proceeds of
the ''Harvest Bazaar" will be
used to further the activities of
the Coles PTA during the coming
year.

Tickets for the magic show
with Bob jepson can be obtained
from Mrs, Sukovich at 754-8137

Jaycee-ettes

Play Games

At the first meeting of the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains jaycee-
ettes over 50 members and guests
participated in a game called
"Sorry 'bout That", A variety
of prizes were won and everyone
went home with some small prize.
Thanks to Mrs. R. Freuss, pro-
g r a m chairman, everyone
seemed to have an enjoyable
time, A special surprise to many
was the presence of guest Hela
Yungst, Miss New jersey 1970.
Hela remarked how pleased she
was to be associated with the
Fansvood-Scotch Plains jaycees
and their wives and appreciated
their support of her at the Miss
America Pageant. Indeed, Hela
displays the poise, femininity,
and unique qualities of a beauty
queen and New jerseyans can
be proud of her.

Mrs. R, Johnston, President,
presided over the meeting. \n
active year has been planned
and the various committees guve
their plans of action. A number
of projects to aide the com-
munities are in process,, Some
include assisting at the Rubella
Clinic, hearing and eye testing,
and earning monies for the sup-
port of some c o m m u n i t y
agencies.

The socials planned ore a
Scotch Doubles bowling party,
Progressive Pinner, Tasting Bee
with the husbands as guests,
and a Square dance. Linson r e -
ported that the jaycee-ettes will
aide the Jaycees with projects
as Paint the Curb, Toy Time,
typing for the Epilepsy Foun-
dation, and the MISH Union
County P a g e a n t . Hie jaycee-
ettes are anticipating this as
one of their most
vears.

or Mrs. Hernice haidassare at
755-HTO,

'••'.VKUdKKEN SCHOOL P I'A

['here will be a Bake Sale at
Evergreen School on Tuesday,
November 3rd, from l);00 a.m.
to 3-OU p.m. Mothers are r e -
quested to bake cookies,
brownies, pies, cakes, etc, for

this fund-raising event, The
baked goods are to be brought
to Evergreen School early in the
morning. If a mother is unable
to deliver her "goodies" in the
school please contact the chair-
man nf the Bake .Sale, Mrs. Lee
Randolph, 889-5213, and she will
assist you. Other committee
members are Mrs, C. Facclponti,

Reynolds, and Mrs. W, SHACKAMAXQN SCHOOL PTAMrs. II
Kutcha.

Come to Evergreen School on
November 3rd to purchase an
extra special dessert for your
supper and don't forget to give
your children an extra dime or
so, on this day, in order that
they may purchase a brownie
or a cookie for an after-school
treat.

The annual Shackamaxon PTA
Bake Sale will be held Election
Day November 3, 1970 outside
the library at Shackamaxon
School, Items will be on sale to
the children during lunch period.
We hope for a good turn out.
Please come one and all.

MBER 3rd

DWYER LINE
VOTE LINE 'A'

NELSON GROSS
FLO P. DWYER

U.S. SENATE
CONGRESS

EPSTEIN

MANNER

TRACY

DAALEMAN

FREEHOLDERS

PLUS
YOUR LOCAL

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES

SCOTCH PLAINS TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE

WALTER GROTE

ALAN M. AUGUSTINE

FANWOOD COUNCIL

M. DOUGLAS BEALS

JOHN M. COULTER

Pd for by Comm. to Elect State & Local Officials
Al Pisano 63 Westfield Ave. Rosalie Park, N J
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Griffin
Your Vote May
Effect Taxes

Semi:h Plums Township Cnm-
mitteoman Robert Ci-iff in re leas -
ed a statement this week, r e -
questing Si-wen Plains wlti/.«ns
to consider potential effect on
taxes in their November 3 vot-
ing,

"On November A, the regis -
tered voters nf Scotch Plains will
oni-e again in the great American
Tradition have the privilege of
voting for the candidate to rep-
resent them on the Township
Committee," Ciriffin said, ' 'I
am firmly convinced this year's
election is particularly critical
in that the selection of Township
Committee candidates may have
a substantial effect on ta.xe'-- iver
the next several years," he add-
ed.

Griffin noted that the Town-
ship Committee of Scotch Plains
is presently considering a con-
struction program for H71 of
more than 2 million dollars,
"A program of this magnitude
when added to a 4-1/4 million
dollar .school expansion follow-
ed in 1̂ 72 with a property r e -
evaluation requires in depth fi-
nancial planning and expertise
as well as all the State and F-'wl-
eral aid that can he obtained If
a tolerable tax structure is t«

Students
Hear Lundy
On Issues

Some twenty-odd students frcsm
scotch Pluin.s-Fanwoodand Union
Catholic High Schools met Thurs-
day night October 2'A with U.mlel
Lundy, Democratic candidate for
Congress.

Mr. Lundy Is running for Con-
gress in the 12th district against
the incumbent Florence Dwyer.

The .students mat with Mr.
Lundy in an informal question
and answer period, Mr. Lundy
remarked on Vietnam sayingthat
he fait that Vietnam in a costly
mistake. He felt that the
McClovern-Hatfield bill which
would set the date of June lW7i
was the most practical plan. When
asked what he Intended to do,
he said that the first thing that
he would try to Institute svouidbe
a revival of the Mctk>vorn-Hat-
fleld Hill.

Mr. Lundy also talked abnut
current fiscal policies. He fell
that the Nixon-style way of com-
bating inflation was very crudu,
He felt that a plan such as the
one that President Kennedy insti-
tuted when he first took office-
would be more desirable, Mr,
Lundy felt the current Nixon
economic policy caused too much
unemployment.

The students were very im-
pressed by Mr. LundViMr. Lundy
was impressed with the students.
As a matter of fact, his aide had
a hard time getting Mr, Lundy
away from the students so that
he wouldn't be late for an
appointment later that evening.

These -students then drew up
plans for canvas-sing Scotch
Plains and Panwood. After meet-
ing the candidate of their choice,
they vtere \ery enthusiastic about
the prnspei't of working for him.
Those thai were skeptical about
the prospect of campaigning, left
with a nusv fuuh in the American
svhtem.
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'lie ''- rtmiluaintHi,'"- lie ' explained,
(M-iffln concluded; "It is ms

sincere hcliuf that only with the
financial expert i-e of John Urnn-
ski and the municipal e.-pci'ience
nf Hay Schnitzel1 can this be ac-
complished. Therefore for your
osvii sake as well as thai of
Scotch Plain-, I urge every vot-
er If) elect these candidates on
Nmi'inher A,"

Interested In

Antiques?
Scotch Plains-Fanwood New-

comers Club Antique group
members will meet at the Fan-
wood library, Thursday, October

ll)70 at 7:00 p.m. sharp.

The group will bo going to an'
antique dealer's home at 103
Mter Avenue, in Staten Island,
•Snvune wishing information about
this trip please contact Mrs,
Morton Ilyinan, 2056 Princeton
Avenue, Fanwuod, N, j ,

TO PLACE A

CLASSIFIED AD
C A L L 322 5266 _______ ,

Teen DaneeJ

The Annual Hallowe'en Dance
sponsored by Scotch Plains Re-
creation Commission will be held
on Friday evening, October 30th,
from 8 p.m. to 1D-30 p.m. in the
cafeteria of park junior School.
Dancing will be to the group
known as ''Yankee Hog", Ad-
mission

HOW DOES A COUNTY
PROVIDE

FOR ITS FUTURE

When if chooses
A team of men whose record has spoken

before others could promise

Average N.J, County Tax Rate 72 cents per |1GO

Union County 44 cents

N.J. County Cost 867.66 a head

Union County 152.37

Taxes Are 39 percent Lower Than The State Average

INCUMBENT FREEHOLDERS

EPSTEIN MANNER TRACY
DAALEMAN

your security is not in the balance for the 70's
Paul f(,r by friends of Kpsiein, Manner, Tracy and Uaaleman.



ServicemenV v

Committee
Elects Officers

The Fanvvood Servicemen
Committee held their regular
meeting on October 20, 1970 at
the Fanwood Community House,

The following officers were
elected for the 1970-71 year.
Mrs, Albert Kolvites, President;
Mrs. James Davis, Vice Pres i -
dent; Mrs, Charles Hodgkins,
Corresponding Secretary; Mrs,
Warren Harmer, Treasurer.

Sixteen members attended the
meeting. Eighteen boxes were
packed and sent to boys in the
service, stationed overseas.

The members also celebrated
the start of the fourth year of
the organization.

Sargeant Michael Chemedlin
sent a beautiful plaque to the
Committee, in appreciation for
all the packages sent to him
while he was in Vietnam, This

^plaque con ,JK» .seen 'inahu Kan_
wood Host off lea; it will be on
display in the Fanwood Library
at a later date.

Miss Diane Ha/.uk with the
help of Miss Robin llavilicek,
packed and mailed packages to
the boys in Vietnam, Thank you
girls for your help.

Anyone Interested in joining
or helping the Committee; or
know of a boy in the service
(from Fanwood) please call Ann

RE-ELECT
TOWNSHIP

COMMITTEIMAN

RAY SCHNITZER
THE ONE WITH
EXPERIENCE
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for Schmlzer
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NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

MOUNTAIN COIFFURES
2389 Mountain Ave.T Scotch Plains

(Next To Mountain Drugs)

889-9562
No Appointment Necessary Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday • Closed Monday |

Open Friday Night

LOVING CARE
& SET $ 5 . 5 0

FALL SPECIALl
/Reg. $20,001

PERMANENT WAVE
SPECIAL! $ 1 2 5 0

PERMANENT
WAVE $ 6 . 0 0

HAIRCUT
$1.75

COME ALIVE
RINSE

FREE
O O O O O H O O O O O O O O 0 0 0 '

WASH'N SET S 2 5 0

COIOR
TOUCH-UP
INCLUDING SET

I O O O O O O O O
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FLO DWYER'S STRENGTH IS IN THE PEOPLE
Here are excerpts of just a few of the more than 10,000 spontaneous and

unsolicited letters thanking Congresswoman Dwyer for her help and her record.

"Congratulations and thank you
for the extraordinary jab you hare
done in forcing the FDA to remove
several dangerous drug* from the
market,"

—A consumer

"Your Legislative Reorganization
Act in just great, and I'm
eyithusiastically for it,"

—Westfield lawyer

''Your reply profoundly illustrates
why you arc so papular at the
polls. I'll carry your banner
anywhere. You gave me the thread
of hope and incentive to proceed."

—Hillside mother/ workingwoman

"It is good of you to take time and.
effort to assist us in our play-
ground program."

—Plainfield city official

"Once again, you hare demon-
strated your outstanding support
for good education . . , teacher*
throughout tlie state express
our deep appreciation for your
support."

—X. J. education official

"Congratulations on your efforts
to promote the appointment of
qualified women, to administrative
posts in our government. You're
always right <m the job and I do
love to see it and follow all the
news items about you and your
activity."

—Westfield professional

"/ appeal to you not as a
representative to Congress hut as
the most rcsjicctcd and ponular
person in Union County . . ,
You arc one of the few people
these adults will listen to,"

—Westfield professional

" / / i/in/ lYiH for President I'd be
out there routing fur you,"

—Springfield woman

"Each time you write or speak,
I think, Good, if only we had all
legislators of this calibre, what a
different world this would be —
what a better work!!!!"

—Berkeley Heights father

"/ would like to mention that while
I wrist floundering in this sea of
red tape your name was mentioned
over and over as the only one who
ronld helji me, and now I slmll add
my voice tn those of your ardent
supporters,"

—Union housewife

"The Authority, serving upwards
of 700,000 people in the Union
County area express their appre-
ciation for the part you played in
increasing the budget for the
Clean Water Act . . . it is so vital
and important,"

—X. J. water pollution
control official

"Words fail in cr/tressing appre-
ciation. However, we want you to
know your kindness shall always
he remembered,"

—Livingston husband

"May I call you that, for that'n
ivhat you arc, a Jewel in the
Congress in this Grand I'uited
States. Thank you."

—Scotch Pliiins man

"Having grown up in this District
I am only proud that thin year I
will be able to vote for you."

—Clark newly-registered voter

"My daughters have arrived safely
and you've helped to make my
Christmas the happiest,"

—Kenilworth mother

"/ can truly say to all my friends;
'IJelievc me, an far as Congress-
U'oman Dwyer is concerned, I have
seen democracy in' action',"

—Cranford woman

"Many thanks fur your efforts.
If our Congress had more Dwyers
in it, all America would sleep
heller,"

—Union workingman

"/ was most interested in the
President's proposal for a ceasefire
in Vietnam knowing that it was
anc of your brainchildren."

•—Livingston student

"You have enabled me to continue
my education and to further my
ambition tn become a doctor."

—Garwood student

"/ am jiositivc with people of your
caliber taking the sort of action,
which you have responded with,
some good will result and any
further incidents of this nature
(racial, discrimination) will be
deterred,"

—Plainfield mother of a
serviceman

"/ was amazed at the effort you
were making to kecj) voters
informed of the issues, aiul to
honestly state your beliefs and
what you are doing,"

—Koselle Park teacher

"You are tremendous."
—Verona mother

"The friendliness and warmth
shown in your letter makes me
feel 10 feet tall."

—Springfield unemployed man

"Yuu arc the lady who makes
things happen."

—A Cranford businessman

"Most people I know think you
are the finest representative we
could have in Congress,"

—Caldwell woman

"The endorsement of Congress-
Woman Dwyer was based on her
help in securing funds for her
district which has been of great
help to the training and re-training
of youth who would be normally
uncmjiloyable,"

—Plainfield labor organization

"/ would like to try and relay to
you the dcc/icst a)id dearest
gratitude anyone could have for
anybody , . , What you have done
for my family cat! never be repaid,"

—Plainfield mother

"Your keen foresight and wisduni
was vividly demonstrated in the
middle HMO's when you introduced
legislation to study means of
controlling air and water pollution,
something other legislators have
only become concerned about in
tlic last year or two,"

—A Summit lawyer

"/ know sonic hurd-Iiendcd
Democrats who wnnhhi'l vote for
anyone but you. The voles you
receive arc 'earned votes' — there
is a difference."

—Hillside oiliciul

"New Jersey is very fortunate in
having such a wonderfully honest,
courageous, and intelligent repre-
sentative. May God bless you,"

—Union retiree

"Not only was our request to break
through bureaucratic barriers
handled efficiently, but it tvaa done
with kindness and understandhig."

—West field official of
u convalescent center

"I'm just glad to know you are
in. Washington."

—Berkeley Heights wife

"You are my ideal of what I
consider a- wonderful person in
all respects,"

—Union postal worker

"Your references tn the surtax
extension bill and the reform of the
tax system iverc so well put that
I feel impelled to express my
approval of your stand on both
these urgent and vital measures,"

—Kenilworth small businessman

"Our lieartfclt gratitude for your
efforts on <mr behalf re, approval
of Summit's loan application by the
Department of HUP,"

•—Summit city official

"Tlianks, ton, for your opposition
to increasing the she and weight of
carriers mi our highways."

—Plainfield mother

"Thank you for writing and helping
me. I fiiiDld a ptinii for sale. After
school and on ivcckoifls I am
working and earning mmtey from
my mother. I hope you're my
congress lady next year. Thank
you fur your help. I'lcasc write
hark. Love."

—A 9-year old buy from
Hi-rki'li'y Heights

CONGRESS
Paid for by Friends sf Flo Dwyer, O, G. Roessnjr, Chairman, 32 Lenex Rd,, Summit, N. J.
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WEEK SPECIALS

Congresswoman Florence I-3, Dwyer, takin; her .-ampaign no the
people during the "Say Hello u> Flo" JJVJKMJC List nanirciay,
visited nine towns plus four walking tours in ^hopping fencers.
Pictured with Mrs. pwyer are (1. to r.) Alan Augustine, Walter
Grate (candidates for Scotch Plains Township Committee). Mrs.
Dwyer, M. Douglas Baals and John Coulter (candidates for Fanwood
Boro Council).

Rubella Innoculations For

1680 At Terrill
At Terrili J r . High, Sunday, October IS, 1,680 children were

Innoculated with the Rubella Vaccine. The program was sponsored
by the Scotch Plains and Fanwood Board of Health. The vaccine,
given free, was provided by the State Health Department,

Rubella is a mild sickness — - —
that develops a rash but seldom
leads to serious illness. This
disease, however, may cause
death or defects to children born
to mothers infected with it while
pregnant. Rubella vaccine is ad-
ministered to children from ages
1-10, to prevent a spread of
Rubella virus in the community
and protect pregnant women.

The various groups and volun-
teers which rendered their
services and free time were,
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
jaycee-ettes, j r . Women's Club
of Fanwood, Jr . Women's Club
of Scotch Plains, and Sub-junior
Women's Club of Scotch Plains.

These volunteers helped to fill
out registration forms, placed
band-aids on the children, kept
the children organized and quiet,
and when it was all over each
child received a lollipop.

Present, Sunday, were Dr.
Semer, Dr.M.Osher, Dr, Santera,
and Dr. Palumbo, Mrs. Martin
and Mrs. McKenney from the
Board of Health and fourteen
volunteer nurses ware also at
the clinic to assist.

This clinic was one of the most
successful in the entire state of
New jersey. In a six hour period
1,680 children received the
vaccine.
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IMPORTED 5-UGHT

CHANDELIER

• . , $59.95
SAL.E
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2Q" wide-

CARTOt

IMPORTID

DESK
LAMP

Rei. $30.00
SALE

1 4 8 S

MovBi in all
positions, includes

dtik clamp.

- ( L ^ t * 1 * 5 ^ * ^ ' -

Decor at a
Discount

Prestige Lighting and Home Iwnishijggs Wond

masiei cnaige

ROUTE 22, NORTH PUUNFIELD
OPIN DAILY 9 A.M, to 9 ?M,

SAT, 9 A.M.

DAN LUNDY
,„•.

Urges "Yes" Vote

On Lower Taxes

For Seniors
State Senator Matthew J.

Rinaldo today called on Union
County voters to support public
question number two on the ballot
November 3,

A favorable vote would amend
the state constitution tu double
the $80 exemption nuw given on
real estate taxes to qualified
senior citizens.

A LEGISLATOR

FOR THE BATTLE
AGAINST:

• INFLATION
• UNEMPLOYMENT
• DRUG ABUSE
« POLLUTION

RI-ELECT
TOWNSHIP

COMMITTEEMAN

RAY SCHNITZER
THE QNE WITH
EXPERIENCE

8-C
P a i d ta r by C' 11 .*.c11 • *

for Sehmtfty

A LEADER

READY TO MEET

THE CHALLENGES

OF THE 70'S

• Unemployment in New Jersey has reached a 12 year high.
Inflation is 10% worse than when President Nixon took office.
FLORENCE DWYER SAYS (OCT. 21) THAT SHE
SUPPORTS THE PRESIDENT'S ECONOMIC POLICIES.

• On January 29, 1970, FLORENCE DWYER VOTED TO CUT
FUNDS FOR MEDICAL RESEARCH, HOSPITAL
CONSTRUCTION, AND LIBRARY FACILITIES.

On August 13, 1970, FLORENCE DWYER VOTED TO CUT
FUNDS FOR URBAN RENEWAL AND WATER AND
SEWAGE CONTROL.

• Dan Lundy WILL WORK TO END THE PRESENCE OF
AMERICAN TROOPS IN INDOCHINA BY DECEMBER 31.
1971.

• Dan Lundy WILL WORK TO STOP INFLATION BY
CUTTING FUNDS FROM WASTEFUL MILITARY
APPROPRIATIONS AND BY STIMULATING NEW
INVESTMENT IN ORDER TO FULLY UTILIZE OUR
PRODUCTIVE CAPACITY. DON'T STOP INFLATION BY
PUTTING FAMILIES OUT OF WORK.

, Dan Lundy WILL WORK TO REALLOCATE FUNDS TO
IMPROVE POLICE PROTECTION AND DRUG CONTROL,
TO CLiAN OUR POLLUTED AIR AND WATER, TO
PROVIDE A COMPREHENSIVE HEALTH INSURANCE
PLAN, AND TO INSURE QUALITY EDUCATION FOR
OUR YOUTH.

* Attorney and Specialist in Federal Tax Law ® Certified Public Accountant and Former Corporate Executive
• President of the Westfield Community Development Corporation • U.S. Army Veteran, Korean Conflict

FOR CONGRESS
Paid For By Women Far Lundy, Doctors For Lundy, Lawyers For Lundy, 4 Elm St., Wostfiold



Mr, Pumpkin Returns

Yes, ii's ihe third annual return to the now-i,ii \\r, 1 'UIH|-UIM,

Oi-Uilier 30, WO, at 7:30, the FanwrinU-Scou-h lJlains " Y " Indian
Cuides and "Y" Indian Princesses are holding their third annual
Halloween party at All .Saints Church on Park Avenue. This family
party will include some 25U-3UU people participating in a variety of
games, winging, costume judging contest for the Little Mraves and
Princesses, all wrapped up in an hour of fun.

The highlight of the evening will be the appearance of the famous
"Mr, Pumpkin" who will deliver treats to all the little Hraves and
Princesses.

All Indian Guides and Indian Princesses and their fumilies are
Invited to attend.

Optimists Name
Committee
Chairmen

At the monthly meeting ol the
Hoard of Directors of the Scotch
Plains-F-'anwood Optimist Uluh
this past Tuesday evening, P re s i -
dent Walter R oners on announced i

the following as committee chair-
men for the year ending .Septem-
ber 30, 1971: Hoys Work, Andrew
Meadows; Community Service,
John Strickland; Membership,
John Turner-, Attendance, Ber-

nard Anderson; and Program,
John Westberg.

Also, HOUHB and Reception,
James Turner; Recreation, John
FJutler; Publicity, David johnsun;
Finance, George Chotos; New
Club Building, John Shipley;
Inter-Club, William Sheehan;and
Achievements and Awards,
James Washington.

The Board of Directors also
passed a resolution expressing
thanks to Lydia Boutique of Scotch
Plains for its excellent presenta-
tion of a fashion show during the
club's recent Installation of Of-
ficers.

OUR SALE WAS TERRIFIC...
WE'RE HAVING IT AGAIN!

Buy direct from our warehouse,
slight irregulars, over cuts, and
samples of women's oufsrwear.
Sizes 8-78 end 765* - 24',j

Ali Priced
Far Below Wholesale

• P ILE & QUILT LINED SUBURBAN
& SKI COATS

eC.P.Q. SHIRTS
• FHIHGID, COTTON, SUEDE WESTERN

JACKETS
• UNED "WET LOOK" JACKETS I

CAPES
• MYLON SKI JACKETS
• FRINGED I HOODED PONCHOS

MANY MORE ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION

-l/.«i. mir hip .-rlrrtinti of all kinds of fabrics, trim <fc zippers

New Garments Added Daily
SIMPLICITY PATTERNS

POLSKIN
FACTORY OUTLET

1112 North Ave. (Rear)

Plainfield. N.J.
(Adj. to Netherworld Station!

STORE HOURS
Mon Tues.. F I I . 12 4 30 P M
Wed Thms 12 5 30 P M
Sntuidnv 9-1 P M

Pmkinp. Fnci l i l ies

Walter Grote • Alan Augustine
H
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UAL!" (.I ALAN AUGUSTINE

THE RIGHT MEN FOR SCOTCH PLAINS

VOTE FOR THEM ON LINE
THE FLO DWYER LINE

Paid lot by Republican Campaign lor Gtole 4

OPENED
TODAY

FREE GIFT
PLUS DIVIDENDS

OVER $350,000
PAYABL1 WED. TO OUR 1970 CLUB

CHOICE OF:

TR1-F0LD WALLET WITH
PLASTIC INSERTS OR
ATTRACTIVE HOLIDAY
NOVELTY PIN , , ,

FREE FOR JOINING

CLASS

$ Ef| Pef w«k
IQU Pay)

•4 ( I f l Nf Week
I l U U Pays

2 f | f | Par Week
lUU pavl

3 i 0 0 r"pZVk

5 .00 p"Prv?k

10.00 P "C*
20.00 Pt Pa'yf
HAVE IN 50 WEEKS A

PREPAID CHRISTMAS

$ 25.25
50.S0

101.00
151.50
252.50
505.00

1010.00

Out* 82nd Year

a
A N D L O A N A S S O C I A T I O N

SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE PLAINFIELD OFFICE
1922 WESTFIEID A V i . TIL. FA 2.7660 i O 7 PARK AVENUE PL 7-4400

OPSN DAILY B.3, MONDAY «.B

DRIVE-IN SAVINQS WINDOW THUSSDAYS 9 I 3. 6 , . B
DAILY 8.6, MONDAY 8-B, SATURDAY 9-12

IASY PARKING IN OUR LARGI LOT PARK IN LOT — US! OUR REAR ENTRANCE
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Junior Women
Will Hold Auction

Dozens of handmade articles
svill be auctioned in the Scotch
Plains Junior Woman's Club's
Crafts and Art Auction which will
be held the evening of November

-*!'? ftf the- -ScoLdi I HI Is
Club, Mrs. John I Inch, general
chairman announced thai tickets
for admission ar 5U,/ per person
are now on sale through Mr".
Dominick IJiFrance-scn, Jr., 21)13
Prospect Avenue.

All items to he auctioned have
been handmade and donated by
club members and include c. i

11 IKI cuibruidui'cd itcuus, iM
aiul pi,nines, fliisvci" ari-;mj;e-
iiu'iits, k n i t l e d f.a i1 i i i e n i « ,
L'iiiusHuas dei"tiraii(ins and many
iniin1. In addirimi, four Im-al
piulo^.".icinal ai 'Hsts1 work will
Lv shown: I'.HiiLin^s by I Inward
Arnold, Kuth Andrcasen and
Allyn Shaffer and sculpturi.1 by
I'llen Hfiiner,

• » • • ' -«•

CARLO'S SUPPER CLUB
Presents Nightly

The PIRANHAS1 from South America
Featuring International Music for your

Dancing and Dining Pleasure

Our "Chef Carlo Canxiani" is famous
for his Northern Italian Cuisine.

CARLO'S
SUPPER CLUB

612 Park Avenue, plainfield

OPEN TUES THRU SUNDAY 5 P M. - 1 A M
FRL & SAT. 5 P.M. - Z A.M

RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED

Phone 561-0922

The New

softly seduces you to
remarkable dining , , . for a soft $3.95

One amid plush carpeting, tropica! plants and fish,
set in a softly seductive south sea island atmosphere.

Choose from fine steaks,
whole broiled Maine lobsters,
lobster tails, surf and turf,
steak en brochette or prime
filet mignon , . , plus our
caesar style salad, baked po-
tatoes, hearth baked rye bread
and whipped butter . , .

ALL FOR 4
A SOFT *

Tropical and mixed drinks served

STEflK 'n
LQBST

(a truly remarkable, restaurant)

DIRICTiQNb- From north and toit—rslt« Rt, 21 W«r—afttr Channtl LumNr
tout 2nd U-turn—precttd toit t© Irtio Sewlinfe LanM-<ovt o^vt Jolly
Troll Smorgasbord.

Echo LaneS} U.S* 22, Mountainside
Telephone 233-9861

Tues. thru Thurs. 5-9:30 p.m., Fri. 5-11 p.m.
Sat. 5 p.m.-11:30 p.m., Sun. 2-9:30 p.m. Closed Mondays

STOCKHOLM RESTAURANT
ROUTE 22 SOMlRViLLE, N. J.

The Originator
of SMORGASBORD BUFFIT in rh« Somerset Area

'•ELECA\T, 11' MODERA TE PRICES"

BUSINiSSMIN'S BUFFIT LUNCHEON
Tutsdoy thru Friday 1.05
FAMILY BUFFET DINNIR

Tuesday thru Friday 4.2S
CONTINiNTAL INTIRNATiONAL BUPFiT

Saturday and Sunday 5.2S

Enjoy the intimacy of the Rib Room
For Luncheon and Dinner

And observe the chef prepare your selection
on tha charcoal grill.

Phone 72S-223S

at the

DANCING
Every FRI.

&SAT.
COLONIAL HOUSE
RESTAURANT and COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Doofl Food, Warm Colonial Atmosphere, Moderata Price*

• Delicious Steaks •Prime Ribs •Lobster
Your Host, Froiife J. Coppola

Businessman's Lunch Banquet Facilities
Color TV for Your Sports Entertainment

104 W. 7th St. (Cor, Park Ave.) Plainlield
Reservations! Telephone 756-4434

CHINESE-POLYNESIAN FOOD
fCha* femwriy of th« STATlifi WITON HOT1L)

Our kitchen if undlr the personal supervision of Ihe famous chef
Urn. Urn h « created many original Cantoneso dishes and hers at
Qtimw Reap* Restaurant, sees that each is carefully prepared
in en authentic manner by native Cantonese chefs. Lim is watchful
that only the choicest vegetables, meats, poultry and fragrant spices
or* btended into each mouthwatering dish. Truly here are ContontM
culmory masterpieces fit for an emperor

luncheon - Family Dinner

HOUSE SPECIAL DINNER

ORDERS TO . FREE Parking
TAKE OUT in REAR

1697 OAK TREf RD.y IDISON
Near Plain field-Edison Theatre

PlMiM 549-7788 « 549-7979

VISIT
US
FOR FINE FQOD\
AND FINE SERVICE
• BREAKFAST • LUNCHEON

• DINNER
Coffee And Platters

Full Course Meals
ALL BAKING DONE ON PREMISES

U.S. RT. 22
AT MILL LANE
i yy yyy y yyyyyyYyww

MOUNTAINSIDE
233-0774

•¥-¥-¥-¥"¥•
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loncert Is

lanned
I A varied and interesting pro-
Iram is planned for the family
loncert to be given by the Pro
Musica Society of Scotch Plains,
in Sunday, November 1st at
1:00 p.m. in the Terrill Junior
High School, Scotch Plains.
I Mr, Samuel Carmell, Music
Director of the orchestra has
telected compositions which
Should appeal to music lovers of
111 ages and his brief explana-
ion of each work performed will
Hd much interest to the pro-
pam. Mr, Carmell's musical
Slants as both violinist and
ibnductor. have developed from
H career spent in close per-
Ipnal association with world
Bnowned conductors as Tos-
Snini, Stokowski. Cantelli, Rod-
ffinski, A n a e r m e t , Walter,
ftecham and Casals,
HThe concert will open with the
Hrformance of the Bach
iSandenburg Concerto No, 3, In
Ins concerto the orchestra is
iiyided into three distinct groups
ffiich are used as the solo voices
UHplace of the various solo in-
Uruments used in the other five
Brandenburg concertos. The pro-
|lRrri will continue with the
ffiegro and Menuetto from
Hpzarfs Divertimento No, 17;
Hjinuetto and Allegro Moltofrom
^fethoven's C Major String
^pr te t , and conclude with Sere-
W for Strings by Anton Dvorak,
Krhe Pro Musica Society has
lljracted players from many
|||PnmuHities, Louis Genessen, a
ffiident of Elizabeth, who is
Kociated with the Westfield
^ o o l system, is Concertmaster
U$r the orchestra. This cultural
Ipn t is free and is being spon-
| | red by the Scotch Plains Re-
ffieation Commission,

RE-ELECT
TOWNSHIP

COMMITTEEMAN

RAY SCHNITZER
THE ONE WITH

^ EXPERIENCE-

Cracker parrel
RESTAURANT

(Jormerly "Mra. DV1)
A New Plaee F©f Your Dining Pleasure

Try the Gourmet Cheuw.* on tht Cradtir Barrall
ISSTeninRd, Qnn

Scotch Plains, Nj. O Z Z
At tht(Orf an, Ronnie Lt«

8-C
for by Citizens

tier Sehnitzer

swell

SNUFFYS
RED CARPET
PLAN-$5.25

TOAST - CHOICE OF
MANHATTAN • MARTINI

*
5 COURSE DINNER

*
4 TIER • 30 LB.
WEDDING CAKE

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT
#

BOTTLE OF CANADIAN
OR SCOTCH 1 SET-UPS
FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS

#
CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIDE

SILVER CANDELABRAS &
PALM DECORATION ON

BRIDE'STABLE
*

fNCLUDES GRATUITY

Call Mr, Richard Hey

322-7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK
HOUSE

WILLIAM ROBERTSON
Qwner-Minager Since 1932

PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS

NORTH 201 - ZGC SQMEKVlUk

Far Hillslid
(201) 72I-2IM

WEDDING RtCEPTIONS

4 ELEGAHT BANQUET ROOMS1

SEATING FOR 1000
SEMINARS • MEETINGS • CONVENTIONS

VERSATILE DINING 1
BUSINESS or PLEASURE

Our Specialties Include:
• STEAKS
• SURF 'N TURF
• PRIME R i l l
• AUTHENTIC

IRISH COFFIE
A! Stamm Mgr .

TRY AL'S
GOURMIT CORNIR

PLUS 4 GREAT
ROOMS TO DWI - . • « « > , . « • . « -
INBHAVIFUIIS CLOSIDSUNDIY «

For Your injoyment We Feature

AL LANCE at lh« piano in lh« LiVING ROOM
RESERVATIONS CALL 469-2050

GALLAGHiRS
Built in 1720

UNION AVINUi. MIDDLiSiX

SUBSCRIBE

TO THE

TIMES
CALL 322.5266

ROUTE 22 WEST
CORNER
HARDING ROAD
SCOTCH PLAINS, N. J.

INVITES YOU TO FEAST ON THE WONDROUS
CUISINE OF OLD CHINA AND POLYNESIA

East Winds is an epicure's heaven with its beautiful Four Sea-
sons Dining Room, seating 250, and The Kokee Cocktail
Lounge, a hideaway of bamboo and matting huts. Feast on an
exquisitely prepared cuisine with entrees such as East Wind's
Steak Islander, Sizzling War ia , Pacific Paradise, Duck Pago
Pago, Flaming Ambrosia, Chicken Tahiti, ALSO fabulous Amer-
ican Dishes, 889-4979

HOURS: OPEN 11:30 A.M. TO 12 P.M. 7 DAVS
KOKEE COCKTAIL LOUNGE QPIN UNTIL SAM., WEEKENDS

LUNCH1ON • COCKTAILS • DINNER • TAKi-OUT OHD1BS
[PRIVATE RICIPTIONS, • ANQU1TS, PARTIES — FACILITIES FOR UP TO ISO]

AMPLE FREE PARKING

1
-3
O
03ma

Serving Luncheon
& Dinner

lliSO A,M.
TO

2 A.M,

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Every Day • Seven Days Aweek

AUNTIE MAME'S
1080 Valley Road Stirling, New Jersey

847 2900

ANGELO'S
RESTAURANT & COCKTAIL

LOUNGE
2520 ROUTE 22, CENTER ISLAND, UNION

ITALIAN & AMERICAN CUISINE

LUNCHEON & DINNER

Wedding and Banquet Facilities
Phone for Reservations

687-2585
Seating Capacity -

250 Persons

Visit our
NEW COCKTAIL

LOUNGE
All Completely

Remodeled

DINING & DANCING
WED. THRU SAT,

MUSIC by
MIDAS TOUCH
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

LT, AND MRS, STEVEN WAYNE WISE

Linda Pace Is Bride Of
Lt. Steven Wayne Wise

Second Lt. and Mrs. Steven
Wayne Wise used the ceremonial
sword of the bride's grandfather,
the late Rear Admiral Leo L.
Pace, USN. to cut their wedding
cake at the reception in the
Lake Forest home of the Robert
Bruce Paces, the bride's parents.

Their 4i30 wedding was offici-
ated by Dr. Herbert B. Anderson
in the candle-lit Church of the
Holy Spirit on September 19, Mr,
James Huey Brown of Lombard,
uncle and godfather of the bride,
rendered two solos during the
Presbyterian ceremony,

Mrs, Wise (nee Linda pace)
chose her sister, joann Pace, to
be her maid of honor. Barbara

Anniversary For

Business
Women's Club

The Fanwood Scotch Plains
B u s i n e s s and Professional
Women's Club celebrated their
15th anniversary October 21 at
the meeting room of the United
National Bank in Fanwood,

Mrs, Abbey Webb and Mrs,
Verona Christie were chairman
of the affair. Mrs, Webb spoke
and showed pictures illustrating
the highlights of the many social
and civic activities in which the
club participated in the past 15
years.

C h a r t e r members, Mrs,
Verona Christie, Mrs, Muriel
Bazin, Mrs. Mary Terry, and
Mrs, Abbey Webb were intro-
duced as well as past presi-
dents and members of several
local women's clubs in Scotch
Plains and Fanwood, Represen-
tatives of the Wescfield and South
Plainfield BPW were also guests.

Adler, a former classmate at
Christian College, was her
bridesmaid.

The brldegroom'a brother,
Rick j . Wise %vas best man,
Robert Bruce Pace, jr . , brother
of the bride, was his other
groomsman. Ushers were Mr.
William Syversen of Columbus,
Ohio, and Mr. Paul Bennlng of
Mt. Prospect.

Lt. Wise is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Wayne Wise of Cali-
fornia, Missouri, Lt. Wise, a
graduate of University of
Missouri, Is now stationed with
the Army. He and his bride are
at present living at Fort Bennlng,
Georgia.

state president, from Summit
spoke a few words about the
national and international BPW
clubs.

Miss Eileen Mechler of the
Proscenium Players entertained,
She is a well known guitarist
and singer from Elizabeth, She
is currently working with the
blind and mentally retarded
children.

Refreshments were served.

Support For"Y"
Building Fund

The Scotch Plains Players
donated 100 tickets to the YMCA
Building Fund. Tickets are on
sale at the "Y" office at 52.00
per person,
' "After the Fall", by Arthur
Miller, will be shown at the Scotch
Plalns-Fanwood High School on
Friday evening, November 6th or
on Saturday evening, November
7th.

The tickets are available for
both nights and can be purchased
from the "Y" office on Grand

CHIT CHAT
Wlioooo and boooo to yuuuuuu!

These are days of masks and
pumpkins. Too bad the favorite
Halloween is only for the chil—
dren. There are lot-̂  of us out
there in the Lug adult world who'd
love to try on another "costume",
another name, another occupation
- just for a day. Wouldn't it be
great fun if we, too, could roam
about In anonymity for a single
day of fun? The prices of adult-
hoodl

« * * s *
End jay Fleischman of Scotch

Plains scored the first touchdown
of the season for West Virginia
Wesleyan against Glenvllle State,
then the state college conference
leader. He broke a dry spell In
the scoring department for the
Wesleyan Bobcats,

College recruiting is svell
underway at Scotch Plains -
Fanwood High School, with repre-
sentatives from colleges all over
the United States meeting with
interested students. On Novem-
ber 4, a representative of the
Board of Admissions, of Transyl-
vania University will visit the
high school to discuss admission
requirements. The university is
located in Lexington, Kentucky,

* * * * *

Singing thru the sophomore
yearl Elizabeth Bishop, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, j ,C , Bishop of
2076 Dogwood Drive, Westfield
has been named a member of
Beaver College glee club. Miss
Bishop, a graduate of SPFHS,
is majoring in fine arts.

* * * * *

Richard Washbourne of Scotch
Plains is among the 162 boys
enrolled for the 72nd academic
term at Morristown Prep School.

* * * * *
The N.J. State Federation of

Women's Clubs is sponsoring
College Day on November 14 at
Douglass College. The session,
to be held from 10:30 to 3-30
p.m., is planned to acquaint high
school junior girls in college
prep courses with an inside view
of campus life anc curriculum.
Local guidance officers at area
high schools have further Info,

* * * * *
Miss Susan Remler, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs, Curtis Remler
of 1351 Martlne Avenue, Scotch
Plains, has a supporting role in
the Thiel Players (Thlel College,
Greenville, pa.) production of
"A Canticle for Lelbowltz". A
Thiel senior, Miss Remler gained
acting experience in past Thiel
Player production's.

Continued On page 25

SCOTCH PLAINS

WEIGHT WATCHERS

MOVES LOCATION

On and after Mon., Nov. 2,
"Weight Watchers'' in Scotch
Plains will move from the Rescue
Squad building to the AMERICAN
LEGION POST at 237 Park Ave.
With the one exception of Tuos.,
Nov. 10, "Weight Watchers" will
meet in the American Legion every
MON. EVENING at 730 P.M. For
information on this people-helping-
people program here and elsewhere
phone Eva Matusik at 889-7970
or Martha Kurdonik at 889-7474

One Gal's View
liv ANN KINU.IM

I've been told by some "f my younger friends that the framework
in which 1 dwell is hopelessly outdated, that my intellectual pad
needs renovation. When one is over 3U that is noi easy. We "over
30s" cm our reuth on the Shadow, who always knew the wherea limits
of evil and thus we were supplied with a cunsciunee. We grew up
believing that Jack Armstrong was the All-American boy. (Dhln'r
Armstrong first set fool on the moon?» Wu flattened tin c.ans during
the war and were told that the soldiers were Lhe pond RUVH. NOW we
are told that God may possibly be dead and, this, being the case,
rnuht learn to re-direct our prayers to somethins different (possibly
Telstarj and do it all to the music of Simon and (iarfunkle.

I've decided I've missed something. The New Morality and dirty
movies simply don't turn me on. Recently I went 21) miles out of my
way just in see Pattern and stood up In the theatre when they played
the National Anthem. This rash act made me reuli^e how outdated I
really am and shortly after 1 consulted an expert to pet an esilmnte
on having some enlightenment installed. The conversation went
something like this-

Expert: "You're the lady who wanted the enlightenment Installed?"
Me; "I wanted an estimate, You're rather young, aren't you?"
Expert; "I'm 18, lady. We're all experts on enlightenment. Hoy,

this place sure is a mess. You're In a had way. What's that over-
stuffed monstrosity in the corner?"

Me: "That's my conscience."
Expert: "You really use that thing?"
Me- "Well, I'm comfortable with it, It's kind nf worn in places

from so much use. Do you think it could stand reupholsterlng?"
Expert: "Lady, you need a new one. It's too cumbersome. If you

wanna swing you gotta travel light. And tho.se hang-ups! They sure
do keep out the light."

Me: "Those hang-ups are family heirlooms. I got them from my
parents. They do keep out the light sometimes but 1 couldn't part
with them."

Expert; "If you want more light in here I'd advise you to take
down that wall. The paper's awful on it anyway."

Me: "The print is Old Morality, It is a bit archaic but the theme
Is the sanctity of marriage, respect for authority and love for one's
country,"

Expert: "Those things just aren't in any more, lady, Of course
if you take the wall down you'll have to remove those beams up
there. What are they for?"

Me: "They're my convictions. I couldn't remove them. They're
holding my whole structure together. It took me a long time to
install them and I'm rather proud of my convictions,"

Expert: "Yeah. Well they're so outdated they'd probably go up in
smoke if you had any real action in here. How's your wiring?"

Me: "I don't know. Sometimes I think you kids are a real breath
of fresh air. You've torn down a lot of hypocrise.s and drawn up
plans for some real truth. Hut sometimes when I observe your
methods and your lack of regard for traditions 1 think you're going
too far, I think my wiring is pretty mlxed-up."

Expert; "It's not your fault, lady. A lot of your generation just
isn't tuned in right. You need all new wiring."

Me: "Would all this be very expensive?"
Expert: "Depends on how bad you wanna swing. You willing to

give up your convictions, tear down your hang-ups and get a new
conscience, something wash and wear maybe, I can give you a
package deal on enlightenment, Now what do you say?''

What do 1 say? I say you kids are all great. There never has been
a generation so aware and concerned with the human condition. 1 say
you have courage and ability and enlightenment enough for us all.
At 35 I feel a sense of affinity with you and an envy of you, And I
shudder at the %vorld you inherit.

But your terms are too high. So I'll sit here on my overstuffed
conscience, surrounded by my velvet hang-ups and pray that the
wind will always be at your backs and God (,not Telscar) will hold
you in the palm of His hand.

I art lomethlng to b« ch»riih«d and
[remembered, L«t ui mat* youn—
Inot only will I! b« baauliful to b»-
[hold but !t will la.te abiolut.ly
* -— dtliciom. Coll

H«l»n at

niargie's
cake
box

73143! 1
1W SOUTH AVf.

PLAINFIELD

RE-ELECT
TOWNSHIP

CQMMITTEEMAN

RAY SCHNITZER
THE ONE WITH
EXPERIENCE

8-C
Paid lor by
far Schnit/.ei

SUBSCRIBE
TO THE

TIMES

For Your
Next Affair

OUR BEAUTIFUL

CRYSTAL ROOM
Call Mr. Richard Hey

322-7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK HOUSE

PARK AVE , SCOTCH PLAINS



few Black
literature
jjrogram

KAYKN WILLIAMS
pilot Black Literature Prn-

|m started by English teacher
Wynn has been in progress

j 3 weeks. The .semester course
held first period on •Monday,
isday and Thursday.
s'lt'H an open and infnrmal

.seminar with faculty as well
students involved," Mrs,

stated,
/Irs. Wynn pointed out there
Sa "definite need" for the
Dgram, "since our present
nerican literature program has

little of the contributions
Black wr i te rs , "

curriculum Includes music
art of Black people In addi-

to the literature, A field
iK planned to the Afro-

•rican Cultural Center in New

Jext semester the course will
fheld after school to accom mo-

all those interested who
R't have time during school

The pilot program is a non-
"lit course, Next year it will
finstltuted as a regular part
the school's elective curr ic-

lit Ghat....
^Continued From Page 24

our Fanwood students have
Lolled as members of the
hman class at Lycoming Col-
in Williamsport, Pa, They're

Lee Beech, son of Mr, and'
, Russell Beech of 480 La
ide Avenue; Patricia Stal-

es, daughter of Mr, and Mru,
Stalgaitis of 11 Timberline

[ve; Karen Uebele, daughter of
and Mrs, Kurt Uebele of 26

'dy Lane; and Ellen Weber,
Sghter of Mr, and Mru, Robert
iber of 54 Poplar Place.

* * * * *
J k r . and Mrs, Arthur J. Brad-
iy of 100 Helen Street, Fanwood

jjljave been named members of the
newly formed Parents Advisory
Council of Albright College in

-Reading, Mr. and Mrs, Bradley
|are_parents of Elizabeth A, Brad-
ley, class of 1974.
bT?,- * * * $ •*

| l t ' s a sure bet that seven-year
lel Pamela and six-year old
filary Thomas are having the
fme of their lives with a real

baby on hand at homel Their
s%v brother, Gregory Mathew
lomas, arrived at Overlook

jpspital, weighing 8 lbs., 2 oz.,
October 13, Mom and Dad are

Pominick and Ellen Thomas of
{02 Paterson Road, Fanwood,

deadline For
[edieare Claims
December 31, 1^70, Is the

[[deadline for filing Medicare
{medical insurance claims for
| services received October 1,

1968, through September 30,
1969, according to Ralph W,
Jones, social security district
manager in Elizabeth, N, j e

Jones said that a completed
"Request for Medicare Pay-
ment" form should be sent to
the Prudential Insurance Co. of
America at P.O. Box 6500,
Mlllvllle, New Jersey 08332, If
the doctor or supplier does not
complete his portion of the form
(Pan II), an itemized bill must
accompany the "Request for
Medicare Payment." liither the
itemized bill or Part II of the
claim form must show the date,
place, and description of each
service and the charge for each
service,

Jones said that anyone needing
claim form? for Medicare
medical insurance or related
information should call the
Elizabeth social security office.
The telephone number is 351-
3200.

Kiwanis Installs
Ki wunis-| ru e r n a i i (i n a 1 of

Scotch Pin ins-Fan wood held in-
smllation ceremonies after their
dinner meeting held Tuesday
evening, October 20 at .Snuffy's
RestauruiU. Li. Covernor of Dis-
trict <•), Mr. Ray Tnmas/ewski
installed the following officers

for p)?tl and 71
President; Kuss
Vicu President;
Second Vice
Matthiack, Trens
Tyska, Secretary

AIHO installed
were: IJlck I ley
Ed Schaack, Joe
Ludlow, George

Joe Muuio, Frank Volpe.
Morgan, First Mr, TomaH/ewski and all

Giibe Uaksa, presunt expressed their thanks
'resident; Kd and appreciation covering past
urer; and Tom services to Dick Payne, Immedi-

ate Past President; Bud Merrill,
as Directors Charter President; Charles
John Nielson, Schuleck, Past President and

Scarloss, John Jack Nagle, Past President.
Milllman and The Kiwanis International

District 9 conference svill be
held at 7:00 p.m. on Thursday
evening, November 12 in the
Polish National Home, Linden,
N.J.

Household Hint
Split leftover rolls or biscuits,

butter, sprinkle with choose and
brown under the broiler.

OVAL SERVING TRAY
For Opening your new

Christmas Club!

I
H

Pi
m
O
O
H
O

8
CD

Hard, sturdy, fibred serving trays with
lined open handles. Assorted bright
colors and designs. Size 17-112" x
11-1/2"—attroctivBly boxed.

Here's the best bargain in town, just open a
new Christmas Club for SI or more and vnu
get one ot these heautitul serving trays abso-
lutely free. In addition you'll earn tavurable
interest, when your club matures. What a nice
way to save money!

OPEN YOURS NOW AND EARN GENEROUS INTEREST

Weekly
Payments

Amount
of Club

SI

$50

52

SI 00

S3

SI 50

55

$250

S10

S500

WESTFIELD
Broad at Prospect

PLAINFIELD
1 27 Park Avenue

SCOTCH PLAINS
361 Park Avenue
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Artistic Dress

Here's a teacher who really has children on her back - Mrs. Ruth
Wade, second grade teacher at LaUrande School, Fanwood, ma.ie
her dress and had each child draw a self portrait on it. with liquid
embroidery.
In Photo: Left to right - Courtney Martin, Phyllis Isokwitz, teaclwr
- Mrs, Ruth Wade, Jimmy Venezia, Uwen Lynch, and Donna Kemler,

Rummage Sale

Next Sunday
The Qvaiei- Westfield Chapter

of Womens- American URT (Or-
ganization for Rehabilitation
Through framing) will hold its
amiuaf fall rummage sale on
Sunday and Monday, November
8ih and l>th aL the American
Legion Hall on North Avenue
in \\'estfield. 1'ho public is in-
vited to come and rummage
through all sorts of interesting
toys, household items, bric-a-
brac and many articles of in
season clothing at great bargain
prices.

Proceeds from the sale go to
benefit children in OK I" schools
in 22 countries on five contin-
ents, OR l"s central creed is
that man is best aided bv being
helped to become independent,
self-s u p p o r t i n g and self-
respecting.

READING AND STUDY
IMPROVEMENT CENTER

Mory G. Fllosa, Director

WINTER SESSIOM

• Small daises ond individual instruction
• Balk and advanced reading skills- word analysis; vocabulary

development, reeding interpretation; critical raod.ng and
thinking skills? educational guidance! perceptual framing

• Testing and interviewing for winter session now in preetst
• For informefiori end appointments call ih« Reading Canter,

545-4311,

RUTSERS PREPARATORY SCHOOL
Fully Accredited — Stale Approved

1345 EASTON AVENUE, SOMERSET, N.J,

Local Students
On Governor's
Committee

Ronald L, Thatcher of 310
Orenda Circle, Westfield, Miss
Susan Mahde of 324 Montague
Avenue, Scotch Plains, and Miss
Karen Paardecamp of 115
Martins Avenue, Fanwood, have
been appointed to serve as Union
College's representatives to the
G o v e r n o r W i l l i a m Cahill's
Liaison Committee.

The committee will meet at
various times during the
academic year %vith Governor
Cahill, Higher Education Chan-
cellor Ralph Dungan, and other
rnembers of his staff. The com-
mittee will focus on campus
grievances and unrest. It is an
outgrowth of a meeting Gov.
Cahill had with student govern-
ment leaders throughout the state
shortly after the Kent State in-
cident last spring.

At that meeting, students and
state leaders alike expressed the
desire to form a special com-
mittee In order to keep in touch
with campus thought and activi-
ties.

Miss Mahde is a freshman
majoring in liberal arts at the
Plainfield campus of Union
College. She is a graduate of
Scotch Plalns-Fanwood High
School and the daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Bernard Mahde.

Miss Paardecamp is a gradu-
ate of Union Catholic High School,
Scotch Plains. She also attends
the new Plainfield campus where
she is a freshman liberal arts
major. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, John W. Paarde-
camp,

Story Hours
At Library

The Wednesday and Saturday
story hours at the Fanwood
Memorial Library Still have
room for a few more children
whose mothers may register
them at the library. The Wednes-
day pre—school series is open to
any child 3-1/2 and up, while the
Saturday series is planned for
those 4 through 6 years old,

Stories, poems, and finger
plays are Included in each
session. On Wednesdays some of
the stories to be included, ac -
cording to Mrs. jean Soderberg,
C h i l d r e n ' s Librarian, are
"Humbug Witch", "If Everybody
Did", A Rainbow of My Own",
"Making Friends", "The Ginger-
bread Boy", "Andy and the
Lion", and "Whistle for Willie".

On Saturday, October 31s:, a
special Hallowe'en program will
be held at which Mrs. Marian
Markscheid, a volunteer, will
read appropriate tales of ghosts
and witches,

The Wednesday group meets
from 10:30 and 11:00 a.m. on
alternate weeks, and the Satur-
day group meets from 10;30 to

What goes up
must come down.

A Better
Environment is Our
Business Too

At our Yards Creek pumped storage generating station we pump a
lake-full of water up a mountain and let It flow back down when
we have a heavy demand for electric power. The force of the water
running down the mountain through large pipes turns generators
to produce power In a hurry.

Pumped storage facilities like this enable us to provide you with
extra power In a manner that produces no combustion by-products
during peak demand periods (like extremely hot summer days.)
Yes, It's a clean way to produce extra power. That's one Important
reason we have made an application to the Delaware River Basin
Commission to construct the Kittatinny Pumped Storage Project
which will provide New Jersey with 1,300,000 kilowatts of
much-needed electric energy — clean energy.

Public Service
Electric and Gas
Company®

oflrh k* -



rbphy Winners

League guest speaker, Tom Gorman, presents trophies to
Ruggiero, Batting Champion with a ,500 average, and Larry

^ , third in batting race and tied for lead In home runs,
''Sf;Ru£us Dixon, League President, is also pictured.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood Little League conducted Its 13th
i^iamual banquet last Friday at the Mountainside Inn. Tom Gorman,
• % a^National League umpire for the past 20 years, was the extremely

iK'entertaining guest speaker. Stressing desire, his talk was laced with
}£ innumerable anecdotes of baseball lift,
3k:j5=Honored a t ^ e dinner were the 1970 World Series winners, the

tilled Sox, home run leaders Larry Simonsen and Stephen Bilous,
.Jfand batting champs Tom Ruggiero (.500), Jim Baumiartner (.489),
^I'and Larry Slmonsen (.420). League Director Walter Zehrfuhs

represented each boy a players certificate for having been a particl-"
in the League,

guests at the head table, introduced by master of cere-
Reg Housel, were-. Rev, Keimo C, Porter, who gave the

Mayor Albert Theurer of Scotch plains, Police Chief
' jciHarold C. Hill of Scotch Plains, Women's Auxiliary President
".^Margaret Avery, League Commissioner Gene DeCavalcante, League

<President Rufus Dixon, League Director Walter Zehrfuhs, and
| ^Senior Little League President Frank Budinszak.

iPark Crushes Westfield 38-0

or Fifth Straight
:£-if Jim Wellem and Bob Hering quarterbacked Park Junior High to its
••lf|"fifth straight victory of the season. Park is now 5-0. It was a sur-
i'ly R l J i f W f i l dar fsfpriBin^iy easy victory over Roosevelt Junior of Westfield and the

I ' J | f i r s t time that Park has defeated them two years in a row,
'"— Once again Park's defensive

front line played extremely well
holding the opposition co only a
few first downs and a minimal
yardage. It was the third time
in five games that Park's de-
fense has shut out the opponent.
At one point Westfield mustered
a drive to the 3 yard line only
to see Brad Smolen recover a
fumble after a pass reception.
Also playing outstanding football

•again were Eric Krltsky, Greg

Plains Man Is
Cycle Winner

Ricky A, Schill, 16, of Scotch
Plains won the American Motor-
cycle Association District 2
Trials Championship last Sunday,
He defeated a field of sixty riders
including the two year defending
champion. District 2 includes
New York and New Jersey, Ricky
is the youngest rider ever to
hold the Championship, Com-
peting since December 1969,
Ricky has won six first places,
three seconds and two thirds.

Trials riding involves an ex-
tremely difficult course laid out
through woods, streams and
mountains. Trials has been des-
cribed as an obstacle course
demanding the perfect coordina-
tion of man and machine,

Besides the C 'hampionsh lp
Trophy and the first place trophy
Ricky was awarded the District
Revolving Trophy which he holds
for one year. In order to keep
the trophy permanently a rider
must win the Championship three
times.

Next Sunday, Ricky is
scheduled to compete in the
Canadian National Championship
which Is being held in Ottowa,
Canada,

Comment On Sports

KEN WASHINGTON

Park's leading offensive player,
Ken Washington has scored 88
points in Park's first five vic-
tories helping Park to a 5-0

McAllister and Bill Nightingale
by shutting off the outside run-
ning of Westfield, Frank Bud-
zlnski had an interception as the
secondary again did a commend-
able job,

Offensively Park played an
almost flawless game, scoring
the first tsvo times they had the
ball and then running over Roose-
velt, The scorini was spread out
as Jim Wellem and Bob Herlng
scored on quarterback options of
19 yards each. Walter Roberson
ran well and blocked once more
in helping Kenny Washington
score 22 points on three touch-
downs and two extra-point con-
versions, Roberson also scored
a two point conversion run as
did Jim Wellem. Washington's
runs %vere of 22-28 & 60 yards.
The blocking the running backs
received from the offensive
lineman was the best this sea-
son, Contributing to this effort"
Al Hvlzdak, Greg Checchio, Tom
McGarry, Frank Rossi and Wayne

Chuffo.
The theory of using tsvo

quarterbacks again proved suc-
cessful as Bob Hering and Jim
Wellem, along with Ken Washing-
ton and Walt Roberson were out-
standing on offensive. Coaches
Goodwin and Collier had many
praises for the Park defensive
unit which looks like one of the
best in Junior High football in
the area. Park plays Mt.
Pleasant home in their next game.

By FRITCHIE

Washington, D,G, - A lot of Irish football fans hope Notre Dame
will go to a bowl in January and since the Irish can't play in the
Rose Bowl, which Is a closed affair (between the Big Ten and Pacific
Coast Conference) the Cotton, Sugar and Orange Bowls enter into
speculation,

Ohio State is headed for the Rose Bowl, as this is written, and
that eliminates the number one rated team In the country and
leaves Texas. How the Irish would like to avenge that great Texas
win on New Year's Dayl

Notre Dame, of course, has a great team this year, under a fine
coach, and no less an authority than Duffy Dougherty of Michigan
State (which once tormented Notre Dame teams) says he has never
seen a squad more loaded with big, talented ball players, Admittedly,
Notre Dame enjoys a recruiting edge over other colleges In being
the goal of so many Catholic players in every state. With this
advantage, and a brilliant coach (a Presbyterian) they are especially
potent in 1970.

Texas is weaker than in 1969 and would almost surely be under-
dogs against the Irish among professional odds makers, though the
polls continue to rate Texas number two in the nation, as this is
written. Psychologically, it would be a good thing for the Longhorns
to meet defeat once in the regular season if they are to take on the
Irish, for their national championship last year and an unbeaten
string, plus their upending of the Irish on January 1st, add up to
too many incentives for the Irish to knock them off.

It's a pity the Irish can't play Ohio State in the Rose Bowl, that
there isn't a sort of national championship game each year among
the nation's college teams. As long as we have the rating systems,
we might as well have the playoffs too.
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REMEMBER
DONT GET CAUGHT!

KEEP
MOVING
WITH UNROYAL

Winter
BONUS!!
1,000

S1H GREEN
STAMPS

(Limited Time Only)
With The Purchase Of
Any a New Snow Tires

ALL PRICES INCLUDE FEDERAL TAX
WE HONOR SHELL CREDIT CARDS
BANKAMERICARD - MASTER CHARGE

TUBELESS
SIZE

6.50x13
5.60x15
7.35x14
7.75x14
8.25x14
8.25x15
8.55x14
8.55x15
8.85x14
8,85x15

BLACKWALL '
PRICE EACH

18.66

20.50
23,00
24.10
26.75
26.75
29.15
2.9,15

WHITEHALL 1
PRICE EACH I

21.66 I

23.00 I
25.25
26.30
28.95
28.95
31.40
31.40
34.75
34.75

9.00x15

SCOTCH PLAINS
TIRE CENTER

(PLANTATION SHELL)

Tire Specialists — UniRoyal Factory Distributor
ROUTE 22 (3 Blocks East of Blue Star Shopping Center)

PHONE 322-7216 SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J,
HOURS; 8:30 to 5;30 Inc. Saturday
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• CORNER• BY MICHAEL R. GEARHART

What a beautiful weekend. . .The Goblins wore out in force,
upset stomachs were the rule for Sunday, what with the candy
consumption that took place on Halloween. Thousands of colorful,
imaginative children circulated the candy track as they returned
with bags over-flowing with delicious delights. Mom and Pop
enjoyed some of the delectablos at our home.

Perhaps the most exciting event took place here at the YMCA
with the re-opening of the teenage Coffee House, now named "Some-
thing Absurd". For five weeks the staff of the new Coffee House
has been working at a feverish pace to re-do the entire interior,
including paint, floors, new lighting system, speaker system,
kitchen, office and practice room.

Dressed in tie and tails for the mala members of the staff, and
cute waitress outfits for the female staff, the Coffee House took on
its new look in a blaze of colors, hot-shot entertainers, and a whole
variety of patrons with short hair, long hair and no hair. Some 150
to 200 teenagers participated In the grand opening as the staff of the
new Coffee House began a new era of cultural entertainment and good
fun for all teenagers 15-19.

Junior Hl-Y clubs were formed last week with their first meet-
ings being held this week. Boys clubs and girls clubs from grades
7-9 began their forvnal meetings by planning for fund raising
projects. The money they collect will go towards a spring vaeation
trip to Washington, D.C. The trip to Washinpon will be a three day
educational tour of the government facilities, including meetings
with Congressmen, Supreme Court officials. Labor Leaders of the
AFL-CIO, Management Representatives, Civil Rights Leaders, etc.
The clubs a re excited and ready to move. This, the second year for
j r . Hi-Y clubs, promises to be an overwhelming success.

If you have run to your front door and seen a child standing on
your front porch holding a long red, white and blue box of YMCA
Thin Mints, then you are undoubtedly pleased that you have helped
contribute to YMCA youth programs and World Service projects.
If you have not seen this phenomenon then you may look forward to
the purchase of a $1,00 box of YMCA Thin Mints, We have embarked
on a Thin Mint sales campaign with the slogan, "A box of mints for
every house". A rather large order, is it not7 We have no doubt that
all the children in our many programs will get the "sell bug" and
help out in some small or large ways to support their programs.

How negligent I would be if I were not to mention the overwhelming
success of the "Y" Indian Guide and Princess Halloween family
party last Friday night. 250 to 300 people enjoyed a variety of games
with a concluding and spectacular visit from our famous "Mr.
Pumpkin". This was a delight to all the youngsters that got to see
their dreams of a live pumpkin come true,

THIS -N THAT
The Saturday Gra-Y is going on an ice skating trip on
November 14th. All are invited to bring guests and come

along and enjoy the fun.

Observe Youth Sub Juniors Will Sponsor
Appreciation Garage Sale

Week
™ ~ 1 n

I'liu dales of the Scotch I'lains-
Fanwood OpLimisr Club's annual
Youth Appreciation Week are
rapidly approaching. 'HUH year
ihe observance will be conducted
from November 10 through
N o v e m b e r 17. Co-Chairmen
Anthony j , Rocco, Jr . and David
L, Johnson have announced thai
three events will highlight the
activities.

In cooperation with the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High .School, the
Optimists are conducting an
essay contest entitled "What
Could We Do To Have A Better
Community?" The winners of this
contest, to be selected by club
members who do not reside in
the community, will be the
honored guests at the Scotch
Plains Township C o m m i t t e e
meeting on November 17. This
day will be observed as Youth-
in-Government Day in Scotch
Plains,

On November 10, at a regular
Optimist Club meeting, President
Walter Roberson will host the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School Student Council officers
in a special youth club meeting.

The following have been de-
veloped as the objectives of
Youth Appreciation Week;

- To recognize the accom-
plishments of youth in the home,
school, church and community.

- To promote more active
participation by members of
families in the interests and
activities involving the family
as a unit; and to encourage
parents to re-dedicate them-
selves to the responsibilities of
parenthood,

- To encourage organizations
and other groups to publicly show
their respect for youth.

- To provide the proper en-
vironment for youth, including
opportunities for participation in
r e c r e a t i o n a l and s o c i a l
activities.

- To focus attention on the

The Sub-Junior Women's Club of Scotch Plains will sponsor
a garage sale on November 6, 1970. If anyone has any items they
would like to contribute such as clothes, furniture, ceramics,
antiques and paintings, please call Debbie Sullivan, 889-1670.

Sub-Juniors is a non-profit organization. Any proceeds from this
sale will be contributed to the charities Sub-Juniors supports.
Your help would be very much appreciated.

Sue Sabatello, president of Sub J r . Women's Club, places a band-aid
on child after vaccine was administered,

influence religion and morals
have on the lives of youth and
to encourage youths to actively
participate In spiritual activities.

- Toencourage a greater inter-
change of ideas between adults
and youth leading to a broader
understanding of each other's
problems.

Business Directory

HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO., INC.

Route 22, North Plainfieid
at the Somerset St. overpass

PL 6-4418
Adflitiom - Kitthens

Pl ly Roomi Roofing J, Siding
Complete Home M6d§fn,za!ions

FREE ESTIMATES
25 Yrs, Ql Satisfietoiy Stivice

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

.RESIDENTIAL
•COMMERCIAL

__. INDUSTRIAL
Specioli i ing In
REPAIRS
ALTERATIONS &
FULL HOUSE
POWER

Lie. NO. 29B9

Vincent DeStefanis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

SPACE
AVAILABLE

For Your Message

Call
322-5266

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRiPTIONS
FILLED AT

nM>
Use Your Masrer-Clwrge
233-2200 Free Delivery

111S SOUTH AVE,» WEST
WESTFIELD

Open Daily'Til 10 P.M.
Sunday TH 6:30 P.M.

FALL SPECIAL
ALL TYPES OF MASONRY

. Waterproofing . Plastering
, Sidewalks . Steps . Indoor

Brick Rooms . Dividers 8,
. Flower Boxes

Self Employed and insured

Call Dean 757-5869

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADAMI 3-5512

DAILY: B:OO TO S:IO
MONDAVS S TO B

IKfCENTRAL AVE. WESTFIELD

For the Beit ind
Largest Selection el

Pipei, Pipe Tob.ecos,
«nd Smoker.'

Requiiitei.

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

PARK Car. NORTH AVI
PIA1NFIILD

TIDY KNITS
APPAREL

FREE
ALTERATIONS ON

ANY PURCHASE
SIZES 8-20

51 ELM ST.. WESTFIELD
Hours: 9:3010 5:30
Mon. Ill 8:30 333-5551

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL GUNSMITHiNG
DON! ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
586-3989

2266 SPRINGFIILD AVE., UNION

PHOTOGRAPHY
AT ITS FINEST

WEDDINGS . PASSPORTS

STUDIOS

CLARK, N.J.

Call for appointment 382-2453

MASONRY
STEPS,

FLOWER BOXES
Small cemwt

Repalrt

0. EMERICK
757-2624

TERMITE CONTROL INC.
.Free Estimates
.Printed Specifications
.Unmarked Cars
.Pest Control

All Work Done To
VA& FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL:

322-6288 379-1986

TERMINAL
MILL END STORES, INC.

Custom-Made
DRAPERIES & SLIPCOVERS -

Large
Selection of Fabrics
By Yard or Bolt -
Foam Rubber Head-
quarters - Drapery
Hardware INTER -
IO.3 DECORATING
SPECIALISTS

CALL 688-94IG

Stuyvesjnt Av«, Union

KIR BY

VACUUM
SALES & SERVICE

561-9200
725-0222 241-7900

j % N DISTRIBUTING CO.
FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS

313 E, 5th St., Plainfield
OPEN 9 A.M.-9 P.M.

SAT. Til 6 P.M.

Subscribe
to the

6TIMES9

Call 322-5266



Classified Advertising
SERVICES

HOME

IMPROVEMENT CO., INC.
Additions - Kitchens - Porches
Roofing and Siding - Playrooms
Aluminum Gutters and Lcsaders
(We do the complete job), 25
years of satisfactory service.
Member Chamber of Commerce;
7-day, 24 hour .service.
Route #22 at the Somerset St.
overpass, North P la infield.

PL 6-4418
FREE ESTIMATES

& YEARS TO PAY, if Desired

"For quality home repairs inside^
or outside.call 351-9222 anytime,
"Ask for Stan the man." He must

• be doing everything right. tf,

. Roof leaks repaired for good.
Call 331-9222 and "Ask for Stan
the man." He must be doing
everything right, tf

ALUMINUM, SEAMLESS
GUTTERS,

Re-roofing & repairs . Aluminum
& plastic siding. Free estimates,
A. Hopfel. PL 4-0056.

V. & D. CARHEVALE BROS.
Painting & Decorating - Interior
k Exterior, Spray painting a
Specialty! Very reasonable. Fully
Insured. 968-0467 or 752-4504,

TELEVISION REPAIR
ONLY $3.00

In your home or our lab. Tubes,
parts at cost, Radio-Video Ser-
vice.
No checks accepted. 486-8167

FATHER & SON - Hauling and
delivering service. Large or
small. Call 755-7874 or 754-6610.

CHAIRS
Rccancd - Re-Rushed - Repaired

689-8642

ODD JOBS
You name It - I do Itl

233-605S

QUICK SERVICE - Carting, haul-
ing, cart away, clean yards, a t -
tics, garages, cellars, free
estimates, 757-8221, 757-9427,

DIETER WEBER
Top quality painting, paper
hanging. All work guaranteed.
Free estimates. Fully insured.
754-6559,

INTERIOR DESIGN
Practicality & taste at their

Very best.
B,A. in Interior Design

Susan Jackson Call 232-6964
Only Consultation fee charged

Discounts on Purchases Returned

ROOFING
SHINGLES-HOT WORK

SEAMLESS GUTTERS
J. T. PENYAK

581.2246 189.1583

EXTRA
TRASH REMOVAL

Reasonablt Ratei 276-7383
MASONRY SPECIAL

We specialize in all kinds of
brick masonry work - Including
patios, sidewalks, additions &
repairs on old masonry s t ruc-
tures. Also Carpentry Si Paint-
ing. Call 757-8429 - 24 hour
service.

PiRSONAL

MRS. SARAH
READER AND ADVISER

Established 15 Years
214A Watchung Ave,,

Opp, Post Office'
Plainfield, N. J.

For App, PL 5-6850
Available for Groups ,

MERCHANDISE
KIRBY V'ACUUMS
SALES k SERVICE

313 E, 5th St., Plainfield
Call 561-9200

WORLD HOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA
- Child Craft Dictionary, Atlas,
or Cyclo-Teacher, Which learn-
ing aid does your child need?
Call V, Rahn, 753-6437,

CEMETERY PLOTS
Graves (2 burials), $99; private
owner, Cjraceland Memorial Park
Call a.m. or eves. 353-7567,

GIRL'S DRESSES
TERRIFIC DISCOUNTS

Sizes 4 - 6X, 7 to 14, pre-teen.
First quality - large selection,

233-2686

PLASTIC
ALL KINDS

for home. Industry Si nobbiest.
Shatter-proof windows.

Plexiglas-clear and colored.
WORLD OF PLASTIC

1129 S. Elmora Ave., Elizabeth
355-1216

TYPEWRITERS
New, Used - Rentals - Service

COMMERCIAL TYPEWRITER
431 Central Ave. Westfield

AD2-243(3

EL'S RESALE SHOP
1906 Bartle Ave., Scotch Plains
will buyiksell brlc-a-bracLadies
&, children's clothing onconsign-
ment. Open 9; 30 to 5,

PETS
GROOMING to enhance your pet's
personality. Special get ac -
quainted price. $7.75,
754-4616.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BEAUTY SHOP - Excellent loca-
tion, illness forces sale. Terms
arranged. 754-QiiQ - 754-2442.

LANDSCAPING
WOOD CHIPLEJS

Wholesale - Retail, Peat consis-
tency, mulch and soil conditioner.
Bulk quantity, Free delivery,
647-0931 - 356-6923,
VALLEY NURSERY SUP PLY CO.

INSTRUCTION
PIANO INSTRUCTION

Beginners through advanced
Classical jk Modern Methods

Fay§» Wilder 889-4095

E.R.BENNETT, teacher of piano.
Latest methods. Classical and
popular. Lessons in your home.
666 Dorian Rd,, Westfield, Calli
AD 2-5396.

PIANO LESSONS - emphasis on
muslcallty & expression thru
technique, scales & finger exer-
cises. Will come to your home.
Joanna Parks 232-1093

CERAMICS CLASSES
Monday - days and evenings.
Wednesday - evenings, 322-4499

H.S, Equiv, Diploma, College
Boards, Civil Service Exams,
Private instructor. FIVE POINTS
INSTITUTE. 686-4685.

TRUMPET INSTRUCTIONS
For beginners & advanced

In your home. 889-5068

ORGAN & piano, limited number
of advanced or beginners. Classi-
cal or pop. Robert Dtivie, 889-
2095 - GRAMMY AWARD
NOMINEE - 1967. featured on
many hit records,

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION on
Clarinet & saxophone. College
graduate, (Solo clarinetist at
Glasyhiiro State College.), 7B9-
1448.

WANTED
HIUHBST prices paid for Silver
Coins, Silver Dollars, Stumps &
Coins,

THE MONEY TREE
103 South Ave.E., Gmnford

272-8414

OLD TOYS - WORLD WAR II
OR EARLIER.

757-6938

STAMPS & COINS WANTED
PROFESSIONAL APPRAISALS

HIGH PRICES PAID, . ,233-0917

JUNK CARS - picked up "free
For quick reliable service

Call Jerry 351-0815 or 352-8294

FOR RENT
Attractive new office, near Park-
way Si Turnpike, prime location,
Union County. Parking. Phone
381-6100 or 276-1447,

GROUND floor corner office, air
conditioned, private parklng.near
trains & bus, secretarial service
available. Ideal for Mfgr.'s Rep,

232-8393

LOST
Lost in Scotch Plains on Oct.
30. Gold link charm bracelet,
7 charms & Sigma Chi Award
Key bearing name Wm. D, Tyn-
dall. Sentimental value. Reward,
Call Mrs. Tyndall, 889- 2155
or 754-2281,

FOR SALE
FIREPLACE WOOD - mostly oak,
seasoned, Delivered, Our 17th
year. Call 647-2236,

WORLD BOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA
- Child Craft Dictionary, Atlas,
or Cyclo-Teacher. Which learn-
ing aid does your child need?
Call V. Rahn, 753-6437.

Carpet, 13.51 xl3-10", pale grey,
all wool, w/pad, $35, Twin
blankets, pink orlon, used, good.
cond. S5 ea. Call 233-6945.

INSIDE-OUT SALE. Moving, Re-
cord cabinet, mirrors , formica-
top tables, portable TV, 24"
bicycle, lamps, humane squirrel
trap, linens, and too much more
to list. Fri. , Sat. 9:30-4;00, 20
Deborah Way, Fanwood.

Reduce .safe Si fast with GoBese
Tablets & E-Vap "water pil ls"
PARK PHARMACY.

REAL iSTATE

FULL COLOR
display of homes for

sale in

FANWOOD - SCOTCH PLAINS
WESTFIELD - MOUNTAINSIDE

You are welcome
to come and browse*

THE GALLERY OF HOMES

H, Clay Friedrichs, Inc.
Realtors

256 South Ave., Fonwood FA 2-7700
233 North at Elmer, Weslfield

AD 3-0065

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

Mother will babysit in own home
for working parents by the week,
day or hour, Terrill Road area.
Call 757-8334.

Experienced Woman, Well r e -
commended, wishes evenings 81
week-end baby sitting. Call 322-
7546.

TO Pl l c l ~~
A CLASSIFIED AD

, • CALL 322-5266

EMPLOYMENT
If you can address and stuff
envelopes at home, rush stamp-
ed self-addressed envelope to
Cottrell Service, 405 East Broad
St., Millvllle, N . j .

Cleaning Woman

For Coopsr Rd, ranch house.
No children, Hrs . arranged,
half days if preferred, Must be
dependable. 561-3909,

Guitar teacher wanted for either
afternoons or evenings. Must be
over 21, have degree in Music,
be working toward one. or be
professional musician.
Call 322-7542,

Cleaning Woman needed part
time. Apply to Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission, Park
Ave., Scotch Plains, 322-6700.

EMPLOYMENT
WANT your own business? You
can build rapidly to excellent in-
come, family security Si early
retirement. Sales experience
helpful, but not necessary. Call
272-5916, for appointment,

PART Time, become a Bee Line
fashion stylist. Earn $25 to $40
per eve,Noexperiencenecessary,
Car required. Call 381-9115.
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TEXAS REFINERY CORP,offers'
high income opportunity to ma-
ture man in Scotch Plains area.
PLUS regular cash and vacation
bonuses, abundant fringe bene-
fits.

Regardless of experience airmail
A.N. Pate, Pres, , Texas Refinery
Corp., Box 711, Fort Worth,
Texas 76101.

WANTED

BORiD HOUSEWIFE
WITH TIME ON HER HANDS

If you have a business background and like to meet people
maybe this is for you.

Part time position in advertising. Remunerative commission
and expense arrangement.

P.O. Box 368B
WRITE

Scotch Plains, N . j ,

AlLSTMi
NEIDS MORE

PEOPLE
LIKE PAT

When Pat Beadle graduated from Cranford High School
in 1969, she wanted a career in business. She found it
at Allstate. Pat started as one of our Policy File
Clerks, and just 10 months later, she has earned
several raises and promotions. She is now on her way
to an interesting and challenging career in our modern
accounting dept.

Come - join Pat at Allstate. We have immediate
openings for Policy File Clerks. For further mforma
tion call Miss Tisiker at 277.7723 or Mr. .King at
277.7720

/instate
Mountain Ave., Murray Hi l l , New Jersey
An Equal Opportunity. Employer

INSURANCE
COMPANY

1 LARGEST
I Paid Circulation
I IN
J SCOTCH PLAINS & FANWOOD

THE TIMES
1608 East Second St. 322-5266
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RELIGIOUS SCHEDULES
AND EVENTS

FANWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN
74 Marline Ave,, Fan wood

Rev, George L. Hunt, Pastor

Sun,, Nov. 8 - i);30 and II
o'clock worship services. The
Tn.sk Force for Stewardship
Visitation will be commissioned.
Pr , George L, Hunt will preach.
Nursery care is provided Tor
children under three.

9;3O and 11 a.m. - Church
School through Lhh grade,

11 a.m. - Senior High Church
School; 10th grade - lounge,* I Ifh
and 12th grades - Fnnwood Com-
munity Center,

7 p.m. -Senior High Fellowship
Mon,, Nov. 9 - 8 p.m. - In-

quirers' class -Founders' Room.
8 p.m. -Commission on Church

Support - Room jfl,
8 p.m. - Commission r>n Evan-

gelism and Ecumenical Re-
lations - Room 26,

8 p.m. - Church School teach-
ers , grades 1 and 2 -Conferencu
Room,

8-15 p.m. - Nursery School
parents - Fellowship Hall.

Tues,, Nov. 10 - 9-30 a.m. -
Mothers' discussion group -
lounge,

8 p.m. - Administration Com-
mittee - lounge.

Wed., Nov. 11 - 11:30 a.m. -
Mid-week service of worship and
intercessory prayer in the
chancel led hy p r . Hunt,

Thurs,, Nov. 12 - 12 noon -
M i n i s t e r i a l Association -
luncheon - Fellowship Hall.

8 p.m. - Administration Com-
mittee - Conference Room.

Friday, Nov. 1 3 - 7 p.m. -
Catacombers Couples Cluh -
covered dish supper and ''Adven-
ture through the Northwest Pass -
age", a speaker with pictures of
the voyage of rhe S.S, Manhattan.
For reservations call Meveril
Jones at 233-4192.

Sat., Nov. 14 -11 a.m.-Advent
confirmation class withpr, Himr,

TEMPLE ISRAEL -
1920 Cliff wood, Scotch Plains

.services will be conducted by
Rabbi .Simon Potok at 8:30 p.m.
on Friday, November 6 at Temple
Israel of Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood, Sabbath morning services
begin at 9-..W. The Oneg Shabbat
and Saturday Kiddunh will be
hosted by Mrs, Ted Boff and
Mrs. Lawrence Goldbergcr.

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN

1961 Raritan Rd.( Scotch Plains

Rev. Julian Alexander, Jr. Pastor

Thurs., No\. - 1:00 p.m. -
Care-Ring Prayer / Training
Meeting,

8:00 p.m. -"WHAT ISCHRIST-
IANITY7" - A discussion series
of the Christian faith and life,

8:30 p,m, - Chancel Choir,
Sun,, Nov. 8 -«:30& 11:00a,m.

- Worship Services, Stewardship
.Sunday. The Rev, Julian
Alexander, J r . will speak.Church
School 5ih thru 10th grades at
"J.-30 a.m., and three year olds
thru 2nd grade and 11th & 12th
grades at ll;00 a.m. Infant and
toddler care at both services,

6:30 p.m. -Junior,Middlerand
Senior Fellowships.

Mon,, Nov. 9 - 9:30a.m., 12:30
p.m., & 8:00 p.m. - Circle Meet-
ings.

8;00 p.m. -MiddlerDept. Hihie
Enrichment Program for teach-
ers and parents.

TUCM., Nov. 10 - 4:30 a.m. -
Morning Prayer,

10:30 a.m. - Adult Study P r o -
gram,

8:00 p.m. - Evening Circle.
Wed., Nov. 11 - 3:30 p.m. -

3rd and 4th grade church school.
3;45 p.m. - Chapel Choir,
7:00 p.m. -Prayerand Fellow-

ship for Youth,
7:45 p.m. - Adult Prayer,
8:15 p.m. - Adult Study p r o -

gram.

JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES

1170 Old Raritan Road, Clark

Friday: ii'iS p.m.. Ministry
School.

8:30 p.rn, - Service mee-iing,
Sunday: 3:00 p.m. - Public talk

entitled, "Laying A Solid Foun-
dation In Youth for Adult Life1*
given by J. Pawloski.

4;O5 p.m. - Watchtower -study -
the title of the article to be
considered by means of question
and answer participation i^, "A
Yoke That Is Kindly and A Load
That Is Light."

Tuesday: 7:30 p.m. - 1 !7ii Old
Raritan Road, Clark, tin.- iilble
study aid to he used during a
question and answer discuisinn
will he, "Then Is Hnislidl the
MvMery of f lod."

ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
I y Alfred J. Bueicher

Growth Through Struggle
Srriptliri-—M»tlhi>« "iMll-l 1 j

ii:'J."i.HI: KpIirMan* OMO.iH.

At. I In • River tif life. Onii i-. .iW.it i-
imm'x II.ISK1 MI'IMIM ;iml will ]iiu\nli ' fur

tl.iiii, Mntthou" ii-J."-.')l.

Th< iiiii^'tltui. nf l i ' . m i i >?• in.nli up
n f I l l i i - i - u l n i M l f f i - I | i i ' l ~ i ' i I l U ' l l l f u r

i i « h t i - i i i i - i i i > — .•• i l i i - . M . i l l l u w . " l i ' - l l

SCOTCH PLAINS
BAPTIST

333 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

Ralph J. Kievit, Minister

Sunday, Nov. 8 - lJ;45 a.m. -
Church School with classes for all
ages, including two adult classes,

11 a.m. - Worship Service -
Rev. Kievit will give the message.
Nursery care and Junior church
is available for infants and small
children,

7 p.m. - J r . and Sr. High RYF
groups will hold their weekly
meetings. The pioneers will meet
under the supervision of Miss
Linda Kitsz.

Monday, Nov. 9 - 8 p.m. - The
Hoard of Trustees will meet in
the Coles Conference Room,

Tuesday, Nov. 1 0 - 9 a.m. -
Christian Nursery School,

Wednesday, Nov. 11 - ° a.m. -
Christian Nursery School.

H p.m. - Hour of Renewal -
the Pastor will lead in the study
of the nook of Revelation,

Thursday, Nov. 1 2 - 9 a.m. -
Christian Nursery School.

7 p.m. - Roger Williams Choir.
8 p.m.-SeniorChi <>-rehearsal,

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL

559 Park Avenue. Scotcn Plains
Jhe Rev. John R. Neilson, Rector

Sun., Nov. 8, 1970-TRINITY
XXIV.

8:00 a.m. - The Holy Eucharist
10:00 a.m. - Morning Prayer
10:00 a.m. - Church School

Classes NI - Eighth
10:00 a.m. - j r . NI Discussion

Croup,
5;3Q p.m. - Northern Convoca-

tion Holy Trinity Church, South
River.

Mon., Nov. 9 - 7:00 p.m. -Boy
Scout Troop 30,

8-Q0 p.m. - Parish Council
Meeting.

Tues., Nov. 10 - 1:00 p.m. -
The Afternoon Guild Meeting.

8:00 p.m. - Vestry Meeting,
Wed., Nov. 11 - 9:00 a.m. -

The Holy Eucharist,
3:00 p.m. - Girl Scout Troop

694.
7-00 p.m. - New Acolyte Meet-

ing.
"Thurs,, Nov. 12 « 9:00 a.m. -

Bible Class.
1:00 p.m. - Al-Anon Meeting
7;15 p.m. - Junior Choir
8:00 p.m. - Young People's &

Senior Choir
Sat., Nov. 14 - 9.30 a.m. -

(. onflrmation Class,

Women's Assn.

Will Meet

- • - . l i f i i i l i l i t - l v i i j i r i n i ; n t l
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I'he Presbyterian Church of
Fi.nwood, N,j# uili have their
Women1- N^sociation Meeting on
November 5. There will be a
Luncheon at 12:13 p.m. Miss
luhvina Wright of the Grant Ave.
community Center. Plainfield
will "Tal.-t on work at the
Center11, followed by a film on
the accumplishments at the
center.

Rummage Sale
The Woman's Society of

Christian Service will hold a
Rummage and Food Sale at the
F;ir-a I'niced Methodist Church,
1171 I'errill Road, Scotcli I'lains,
nn Wednesday, November 11, in
a.m. in 'i p.m. Lunch ll;30 -

I'lie Until Circle will he sell ing
baked g'i'ids, re-heatabk' cas -
«,crijles, and salads.

I'he Madeline: Circle will bu in
rliai-'jc of t\\v Rurnrnage' Salu,

Birthday For

B9nai B'rith

On Wednesday e v e n i n g ,
November 18, 1970, at 8:15 p.m.
at Temple [^manual, 756 East
Broad St., Westfield, N.J. H'nai
U'rilh women of the above areas
will celebrate B'nai LJ'rlth's
127th birthday, B'nai LJ'rlth
world's oldest and largest Jewish
service organization has been
serving the American community
for over a century giving service
to Jews and non-Jews alike.
Women in B'nai B'rith chapters
have for 75 years been involved
in programs of concern and action
in the United States, Israel,
Canada, Latin American coun-
tries and throughout the world,

B'nai B'rith women is one of the
three national women's organiza-
tions included in a nationwide
"Talent Bank" project, B'nai
B'rith women, the American as -
sociation of university women,
and the NatT Council of Catholic
women, have together, set up a
clearing house to process appli-
cations and channel qualified
candidates' names to ihe White
House office, as openings occur
in government agencies needing
the skills of these women.

Preceding the birthday party,
a tribute to the memory of the
late Mrs, (Bernard) Marcia
Bresky, first president of B'nai
B'rith' Westfield chapter will be
given by Rabbi Charles Kroloff,
A fashion show will be given by
Mrs. Edward (Bernice) Ebren-
krantz of Scotch Plains and de-
lectable refreshments will be
served. For further information
please call: Mrs. Eugene Barry,
233-2382 and Mrs. Sidney
Koorse, 232-4740, chairmen
pro-tern.

Art Auction

Next Sunday

The Sisterhood of Temple
Israel, 1920 Cllffwood Street,
Scotch Plains, will hold their
annual ART AUCTION on Sunday,
November 8th, at the Temple.
A champagne preview open to all
will be from 7-8 p.m., with the
art auction beginning at 8:30 p.m.
Original Masterpieces Interna-
tional, Inc. of New York City,
will have Limited Editions Litho-
graphs, Oil Paintings, Etchings,
Drawings and Water Colors, Ad-
mission will be $1.00.

To Celebrate
Childrens
Book Week

In recognition of National Chil-
dren's Book Week which will be
c e l e b r a t e d November 15 -
November 21, the children's
room of Scotch Plains Public
Library will be decorated with
posters, streamers, and mobiles
created by children's authors
Mercer Mayer, William Steig,
and Remy Charlip respectively.
The posters and the streamers
bear the legend, "This Is the
Age of the Book" which is the
theme of Book Week this year,
and they all reflect today's
i n t e r e s t in the stars. Mr,
Mayer's work is a fantasy of
astrological signs. He has skill-
fully blended the twelve signs
of the Zodiac into the background
of his poster, and children will
find it a challenge to identify
the c a m o u f l a g e d signs, Mr.
Charlip's mobile is a juggling-
galaxy that spins skyward in a

' burst of color, There will be
an exhibition of books by all
the artists involved in Book Week
for 1970: William Steig, Bernard
Waber, Rosemary Welles, Remy
Charlip, Mercer Mayer, and
Madeleine L'Engle, Books on
astrology and astronomy will also
be on display.

SUBSCRIBE
TO THE

TIMES
CALL 322-5266

333 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Ralph j . Kievit, Minister

Ralph C. Driiko,
Minister of Visitation

9:45 a.m. Church School

11:00 a.m. Worship Service

7:00 p.m. Youth Groups

Tues. thru Thurs.
Christian Nursery School

Wednesday 8 p.m.
Hour of Renewal

1

i
i

GETHSIMANI LUTHERAN
THE CHURCH OF THE CROSS

Serving Plainfield, Scotch Plains g, Fanwood

SERVICES:

8-30 & 11 A.M. Divine Worship
9-30 Sunday Church School

Nursery Goto Provided at 11 o'clock Service

I 1240 I . Seventh Street, Plainf ield'
| (three blocks from Teni 11 Road)

G M. Johnson
Pastor

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave, Pkinficld PL 6-1729

Costs S350 and Up

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel. PL 6-1729



R e a l E s t a t e
Civil Defense Course

o
3 - . M, .^

This cominunicy'.s firs: tUa.ss, in Radiological Monitoring was com-
pleted on Saturday und members will receive their certification
from the State of New Jersey, More important than the certification
to the participants, however, i,s the knowledge that they now fan
handle the vital functions of Radiological Monitoring in the event
of an emergency.

According to Mr, Cteorge MeCutcheon, Union County CTMX: Radef
Coordinator, under whose direction the course was held, the following
persons will receive certificates, Mr, Mary Joseph, O.I1, and Miss
Doreen White of Union, both teachers at Union Catholic tiirlx High
School, Mr, Joseph Scarloss, employed by Electronics Division of
The Austin Company in Roselle, and CD Director, Mrs, Harry F .
Messemer, J r .

"The course was an unqualified success,1 ' Mrs. MesHemer said,
"I think that Che persons who completed the course learned a great
deal and felt it was worthwhile," Mrs, Messemer said that at least
two persons in every school and shelter facility ,-hould be trained
in Radiological Monitoring, Union Catholic CUrls High School now
has the qualified personnel to become a Radiological Monitoring
Base Station which increases the protection factor in Scotch Plains,

Above L. to r . - Joseph Scarloss, Doreen White, Sr. Mary Joseph,
Instructor George MeCutcheon, Director Messemer, Assist. In-
structor Emery Gebert,

Bank Names
New Officers

Anthony D, Hchoberl, President
of Franklin State Flank announced
that two new officers, James II.
Cox and Richard L. Schmitt have
joined the bank and will he branch
managers In the bank's Union
County Division,

Mr, Cox has been appointed
Assistant Vice President and will
be manager of Franklin .State's
new Hillside Branch, Prior to
joining Franklin State, Mr. Cox
had obtained in depth banking
experience in various bank de-
partments; bank branch manap1,-
ment, and was Assistant Vice
President - Commercial Loan
Officer with the Summit Jk Eliza-
beth Trust Company,

Cox attended Union Junior Col-
lege and Fairleigh Dlckenson
University, He is a graduate of
Bankers Fjusiness Development
Institute and the American In-
stitute of Hanking Public
Relations School and attended
the first year course of the
Stonier Graduate School of
Banking. During this time, he
served with the United States
Air Force Reserve.

s t a t e ' s Westfield - Fanwood
branch, lie came to Franklin
Slate from Cltl/ens First
National Bank, where he was
Assistant Cashier and Branch
Manager.

Mr. Schmiti served with the
United States Air Force from
ll>5J-55. He attended Lehigh
University and FaitielghDicken-
son University, where his extra-
curricular activities included
golf, baseball and bowling, I le
.studied banking and public r e -
lations with the A m e r i c a n
Institute of Banking and is a
Dale Ciarnegle graduate.

Schmitt has been extremelv
active in community affairs as
he was President of the Allen-
dale Chamber of c ommercc,
Chairman of the AllenUale March"
of [limes and Heart Association
and a manager of paramuH Junior
Baseball,

Schmitt, hi-, wife Diane and
their three suns currently reside
in Paromus, N.J,

Schoherl said that Franklin
State was fortunaie to obtain two
men with Mich extensive banking
experience at ,i time when the
bank is expanding Mi rapidly.
I-ranklin State luis opened four-
new offices since the end of
September.

Richard L.
Schmitt

lames 11.
Cox

Mr. Cox's civic activities in-
clude Exchange Club in F.liznheth,
N, j , where he is a director, the
New Providence Chamber of
Commerce where he is First
Vice President.

He currently resides with wife
Karen and their daughters in
Madison, N.J.

Richard L, Schmiti lias been
appointed Assistant secretary
and will, be manager of .FrankUn

SUBSCRIBE

To The

'TIMES'
52 Issues For

ONLY $4

See Coupon
On Page 5

or call

322-5266

Cub Pack 203
Installs Bobcats

Cub Pack 203, Saint Hartholo-
rnew's, held its first meeting on
October 20th. 15 nesv boys svere
installed as Bobcats, they are-
Scott Lobue, DaleSchaar, Stephen
Mecca, Frank Demartino, Alan
Van Hrunc, Albert Sanguiliano,
Thomas Lavelle, David Lavelle,
Cabriele Bravo, Joseph San-
guiliano, Leonard Slornchewski,
Joseph Crilly, I id ward O'Donnell,
Robert Collins & Urian Lane.
The Great Chief Akela bestowed
gracious wishes for a successful
year in cubbing.

Eleven Webelns were also in-
stalled; Dan O'Connell, John
Dosch, John August, Robert De-
sousa, James Lavelle, Lee Lane,
J a m e s C l i f f o r d , E d w a r d
Garclella, Brian Schaar, Greg
Epplnger, and Thomas Feury.

The following leaders were
presented to the Pack in their
respective positions- Committee
Chairman - Leonard SI om chew-
ski, Publicity Chairman - I-e e

Lane, Treasurer -DanteMariani,
Den Leader Coach - Betty Jane
August, Webelo Leader Den 1 -
Al De Sousa, Webelo Leader Den
2 - Bill Feury.

Den Mothers- Den 3 - Barbara
Van Brunt, Den 4 - Clementine
Sanguiliano, Den 5 - Elenore
Lane,

For the coming year the Pack
will be running a bulb sale, pass,
punt 8i kick event, Christmas
party, snow derby, window
display which will he ttifo'ughout
the area during Hoy scout Week,
Blue & Gold Dinner, and the Pine-
wood Derby.

Cub Pack 203 announces win-
ners of its annual Pass, Punt
& Kick event held on Saturday,
October 24th, 18 Cub Scouts com-
peted in the age groups of 8 - 9 -
10 year.

Each age group produced its
own winners by elimination. The
winners were:

8 Year Olds - Dale Schaar -
112 points.

3 Year Olds - Russell Capaldo
- mi Points.

10 Year Old - James Clifford-
1^7 Points.

A Well Done To All Entrants.,

Words of the Wise
Taxes are what we pay £or

civilized society.
i Holmes)

MOVING

isn't half so

HEcTlC...
When it is

followed by a

Welcome Wagon
call!

Ji\rj :•. L Wolfe 389-5109
Phone _ _ _ _

4 BEDROOMS - 2 BATHS
LARGE LIVING ROOM
RECREATION ROOM WITH BAR
IMMACULATE CONDITION
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

$31,900

SCOTCH HILLS REALTY
Agency

REALTORS
PAUL DiFRANCESCO JR.
WILLIAM S. PISBROW

429 Pork Ave., 322-4346
(Call Anytime)
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BQBEQDICE
JOHN MAUTI

Scotch PlainsJ

SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE
226 PARK AVENUi

SCOTCH PLAINS, N, j .

$25,990
THREE BEDROOMS

LOW LOW TAXES

This beautiful home features
living room, formal dining room,
kitchen, full tiled bath, full base-
ment, two car garage situated on
a 185 ft, fully landscaped lot.

VA& FHA FINANCING
AVAILABLE

537,700
FANWOOD

SPLIT LEVEL
You must see this centrally air
conditioned home with three bed
rooms, living room with fireplace,
formal dining room, panelled re-
creation room, V/i baths, and much
more,

LIBERAL TERMS
AVAILABLE

$29,800
3/4 ACRE

FOUR BEDROOMS
Spacious for the growing family,
featured is the large eat in
kitchen, enclosed rear porch.
huge living room, full basement
and two car garage.

VA& FHA FINANCING
AVAILABLE

$43,500
FOUR YEARS OLD

2i2 BATHS

This four bedroom home will de-
light you and so will the beauti-
fully landscaped grounds. There
is a recreation room, a formal
dining room and two car garage.

LIBERAL TERMS
AVAILABLE

A Division of Berg Enterprises, Inc.

Model Y—110
Duct HumidiHer

The key to winter comfort. . ,
a YALE Power Furnace Humidifier

NEW PEATURE8 MAKE YALE
THE MOST ADVANCED,
HUMIDIFIER
AVAILABLE

NEW
MQUNTIN
FRAME

THERMO
SWITCH
AUTOMATIC
HUMIDIFICATJQN
CONTROL

OUTSIDE i y
ADJUSTABLE FLOAT.
SET FLOAT WITHOUT
REMOVING
HUMIDIFIER

PRE-SEASON$1 O Q 9 5
SALE PRICE • ̂  ^N SINSTALLED

FREE HUMiniSTAT

PORTLAND HEATING
AND AIR CONDITIONING

2398 Beryllium ftd. Scotch Plains
DAYS 232-3325 - EVES 322-7418
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Telling It Like It Is

Congresssvornan Florence F, Dwyer, taking her campaign no the
people during the "Say Hello to Flo" cavalcade last Saturday,
visicssd nine towns plus four walking corn's in shopping centers.
Pictured with Mrs, Dwyer are (1. to r.) Alan Augustine, Walter
Grote (candidates for Scotch Plains Township Committee). Mrs,
Dwyer, M. Douglas Beals and John Coulter (candidates for Fanwood
Boro Council).

Rubella Innoculations For

1680 At Terrill
At Tarrill J r . High, Sunday, October 18, 1,680 children were

innoculated with the Rubella Vaccine, The program was sponsored
by the Scotch Plains and Fanwood [Board of Health, The vaccine,
given free, was provided by the State Health Department,

Rubella is a mild sickness _ .

WEEK SPECIALS
IMPORTED S-UGHT

CHANDELIER
Reg.

• . , $59.95
SALE

298 8

IMPORTID
DESK
LAMP

Reg.$30,00
SALE

i
Moves in oil I ,1

poiitioni, includes ••*
desk clomp.

ROUTE 22, NORTH PUUNFIELD
DAILY 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

is a
that develops a rash buc seldom
leads to serious illness. This
disease, however, may cause
death or defects to children born
to mothers infected with it while
pregnant. Rubella vaccine is ad-
ministered to children from ages
1-10, to prevent a spread of
Rubella virus in the community
and protect pregnant women.

The various groups and volun-
teers which rendered their
services and free time were,
the Scotch plains-Fanwood
jaycee-ettes, j r , Women's Club
of Fanwood, j r , Women's Club
of Scotch Plains, and Sub-Junior
Women's Club of Scotch Plains,

These volunteers helped to fill
out registration forms, placed
band-aids on the children, kept
the children organized and quiet,
and when it was all over each
child received a lollipop.

Present, Sunday, were Dr.
Semer, Dr,M.Osher, Dr, Santera,
and Dr, Palumbo. Mrs. Martin
and Mrs, McKenney from the
Board of Health and fourteen
volunteer nurses svere also at
the clinic to assist.

This clinic was one of the most
successful in the entire state of
Nesv jersey. In a six hour period
1,680 children received the
vaccine.

Urges "Yes" Vote
On Lower Taxes
For Seniors

State Senator Matthew j .
Rinaldo today called on Union
County voters to support public
question number two on the ballot
November 3.

A favorable vote would amend
the state constitution to double
the 580 exemption now given on
real estate taxes to qualified
senior citizens.

RE-ELECT
TOWNSHIP

COMMITTEEMAN

RAY SCHNITZER
THE ONE.WITH
EXPERIENCE

Paid lor D y C 11 *c *

far Sfhni t . 'L-

A LEGISLATOR

FOR THE BATTLE
AGAINST;

• INFLATION
• UNEMPLOYMENT
• DRUG ABUSE
« POLLUTION

A LEADER

READY TO MEET

THE CHALLENGES

OF THE 70'S

Unemploymant in New Jersey has reached a 12 year high.
Inflation is 10% worse than when President Nixon took office.
FLORENCE DWYER SAYS (OCT. 21) THAT SHE
SUPPORTS THE PRESIDENT'S ECONOMIC POLICIES.

On January 29, 1970, FLORENCE DWYER VOTED TO CUT
FUNDS FOR MEDICAL RESEARCH, HOSPITAL
CONSTRUCTION, AND LIBRARY FACILITIES.

On August 13, 1970, FLORENCE DWYER VOTED TO CUT
FUNDS FOR URBAN RENEWAL AND WATER AND
SEWAGE CONTROL.

• Dan Lundy WILL WORK TO END THE PRESENCE OF
AMERICAN TROOPS IN INDOCHINA BY DECEMBER 31,
1971.

• Dan Lundy WILL WORK TO STOP INFLATION BY
CUTTING FUNDS FROM WASTEFUL MILITARY
APPROPRIATIONS AND BY STIMULATING NEW
INVESTMENT IN ORDER TO FULLY UTILIZE OUR
PRODUCTIVE CAPACITY, DON'T STOP INFLATION BY
PUTTING FAMILIES OUT OF WORK.

• Dan Lundy WILL WORK TO REALLOCATE FUNDS TO
IMPROVE POLICE PROTECTION AND DRUG CONTROL,
TO CLEAN OUR POLLUTED AIR AND WATER, TO
PROVIDE A COMPREHENSIVE HEALTH INSURANCE
PLAN, AND TO INSURE QUALITY EDUCATION FOR
OUR YOUTH.

i Attorney and Specialitt in Federal Tax Law • Certified Public Accountant and Former Corporate Executive
• President of the Westfieid Community Development Corporation • U.S. Army Veteran, Korean Conflict

CONGRESS
Paid For By Women For Lundy, Doctors For Lundy, Lawyers For Lundy, 4 Elm St., Wostfidd



Mr, Pumpkin Returns

Yes., it's the third annual i "111 n to the now-famous Mr. Pumpkin,
CX-ifiller 30, ll?70, at 7:30, the Fanwood-Seoteh Plains " Y " Indian
Cuides and " Y " Indian Princesses are hnklinp their third annual
Halloween party at All .Saints Church on Park Avenue, This family
party will include Korne 25U-3UU people participating In a variety of
games, .singing, costume judging contest for the Little Hruves and
Princesses, all wrapped up in an hour of fun.

The highlight of the evening will be the appearance of the famous
"Mr, Pumpkin" who will deliver treats to all the little [jraves and
Princesses,

All Indian Guides and Indian Prim.es.ses and chair families are
invited to attends

Optimists Name
Committee
Chairmen

At the monthly meeting of the
Hoard of Directors of the Scotch
PlainH-F'flnwood Optimist Club
this past Tuesday evening, P r e s i -
dent Walter Roberson announced (

the followingaH committee chair-
men for the year ending Septem-
ber 30, 1971; [Joys Work, Andrew
Meadows; Community Service,
John Strickland; Membership,
John Turner; Attendance, Ber-

nard Anderson; and Program,
John Westberg,

Also, House and Reception,
James Turner; Recreation, John
Fiutler; Publicity, David Jnhnsjon;
Finance, (toorge t.'hotos; New
Uluh Building, John Shipley:
Inier«t:iuh, William Sheelianjand
Achievements and Awards,
James Washington.

The Board of Directors also
passed a resolution expressing
thanks to Lydla Rnutlque of Scotch
Plains for its excellent presenta-
tion of a fashion show during the
club's recent Installation of Of-
ficers.

s o *OUR SALE WAS TERRIFIC
WE'RE HAVING IT AGAIN!

Buy direct from our wore/ious»,
slight irrmgulars, ever cuts, and
samples of wommn's outerwear,
S/z*s 8-18 and W6 • 24l'i

All Priced
Far ielow Wholesale

• PILE & QUILT LINED SUBURBAN
& SKI COATS

• CP.O, SHIRTS
• RINGED, COTTON, SUEDE WESTERN

JACKETS
• UHED "WET LOOK" JACKETS £

CAPES
• NYLON SK! JACKETS
• FBiNSED & HOOOID PONCHOS

MANY MORI ITIMS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION

.(/>,,., our hip sflfvtiim "j all kinds of j'abr'us, trim i t zippers

New Garments Added Daily
SIMPLICITY PATTERNS

POLSKIN
FACTORY OUTLET

1112 North Ave, (Rear )
P l a i n f i e l d . N .J .

( A d ] , to Netherwond Sta t ion)

STORE HOURS

Man Tues F M 12 4 30 P M

Wed Thurs 12 5 30 P M

3nuird.iv 9-1 P M

Parking Facil i t ies Avail. ihie

Walter Grote • Alan Augustine
O
a
—i
o
cc
m

\\.\LV CROYh ALAN AUGUSriNL.

THE RIGHT MEN FOR SCOTCH PLAINS

VOTE FOR THEM ON LINE " A "

THE FLO DWYER LINE

Paid to? by Republican Campaign IQF Grate & Augustine

OPENED
TODAY

FREE GIFT
PLUS DIVIDENDS

OVER $350,000
PAYABLE WiD, TO OUR 1970 CLUB

CHOICE OFt
TR1-FOLD WALLIT WITH
PLASTIC INSERTS OR
ATTRACTIVE HOLIDAY
NOVELTY PIN . . .

FREE FOR JOINING

CLASS

S Ef A Per WetK
• Oil Pay,

i.oo P^rk

2,00 "v*:*
3,00 N4rk

6.00 " C *
10.00 " C *
20.00 "'PS*

$ 25.25
50.60

101,00
151.60
252.50
605,00

1010.00
HAVE IN SO WliKS A

PREPAID CHRISTMAS

Our 82nd Year

A N D L O A N

SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE
1922 WiSTFIiLD AVI . TIL. FA 2-7660

OPEN DAILY 8-3, MONDAY i.fl
DRIVE-IN SAVINGS WINDOW

DAILY 1.6, MONDAY 8-8, SATURDAY 9-12
IASY PARKING IN OUR LAROI LOT

A S S O C I A T I O N

PLAINFIELD OFFICE
107 PARK AVENUE PL 7-4400

HOURS: DAILY 9 to 4
tHURSDAYS 9 le 3, 6 to 8

PARK IN LOT — USi OUR RIAR INTRANCI
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Junior Women *
Will Hold Auction

Dozens of handmade articles
will be auctioned in the Scotch
Plains Junior Woman's Club's
Crafts and Art Auction which will
be held the evening of November

"-l7"ftf -ihe- Scouii li-ilis f.ouiiti'y'
Club, Mrs. John liuth, general
chairman announced that ik'keis
for admission at 5l)i/- per parson
are now on sale ihrough Mrs,
Uominiok DiFruiu-efU-n, Jr. , 20L3
Prospect Avenue.

All items to he nuciHiiuJii have
been handmade and donated by
club memberh and iiu-Hide c, t_-wel

and embroldurud it
aiui plaques, flimvr arrauge-
im-ntH, k u i i l e d . ua rmen lH,
Christ nuts dcvoraiinns and many
more. In addition, fnur local
professional anNis1 svork ssill
be shown: i'aintinirs by Howard
Arnold, Kuth Aiulroasen and
Allyn Miaffor and sculpture by
Hllen Kt-nner.

CARLO'S SUPPER CLUB
Presents Nightly

The 'PIRANHAS from South America
Featuring International Music for your
Dancing and Dining Pleasure

Our "Chef Carlo Canziani" is famous
for his Northern Italian Cuisine.

CARLO'S
SUPPER CLUB

612 Park Avenue, Plamfield

OPEN TUES THRU SUNDAY 5 P M. - 1 A M
FRl & SAT. 5 P.M. - 2 A.M

I
The New

RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED
Phone 561-0922

STOCKHOLM RISTAURANT
ROUTE 22 SOMERVIUE, N. J,

77ie Originator
of SMORGASBORD BUFF1T in the Somerset Area

"ELEGANT. IT MODERA TE PRICES"

SUSINESSMiN'S BUFFET LUNCHiON
Tuesday thru Friday 1-9S
FAMILY BUFF1TDINN1R

Tuesday thru Friday 4 ,25
CONTINENTAL INTERNATIONAL BUFFET

Saturday and Sunday 5.25

injoy the intimacy of the Rib Room
For Lunchaon and Dinner

And observe the chef prepare your selection
on the charcoal grill.

Phone 725-2235

DANCING
Every FRl.

&SAT.
COLONIAL HOUSE

at the

STEflK'n STER
softly seduces you to

remarkable dining , . , for a soft $3,95
Dine omid plush carpeting, fropica! plants and fish,

set in a softly seductive south sea island atmosphere.

RESTAURANT and COCKTAIL LOUNGE
boss Food, Warm Colonial Atmosphere, Moderate Prices
Delicious Steaks •Prime Ribs •Lobster

Your Host, Frank J. Coppola
Businessman's Lunch Banquet Facilities

Celor TV for Your Sports Intertalnmtnt

104 W, 7th St. (Cer, Pork Ave.) Plamfield
Reservations: Telephone 756-4434

RECIPE

Choose from fine steaks,
whole broiled Maine lobsters,
lobster tails, surf and turf,
steak en brochette or prime
filet mignon , . , plus our
caesar style salad, baked po-
tatoes, hearth baked rye bread
and whipped butter , , ,

ALL FOR &
A SOFT *

Tropical and mixed drinks served

STEflK 'ri
LOBSTER COUE

(a truly remarkable restaurant)

DIRECTlONi: Frem north and wit—hMr.t Rt, 22 West—afttr Chanmil UumNr
take 2nd U-turn—proceed east to Echo Bowlirro Lanet—Covs abovt Jolly
Troll Smorgasbord.

Echo Lane$9 U.S. 22, Mountainside
Telephone 233>9861

Tues. thru Thurs. 5-9.30 p.m., Fri. 5-11 p.m.
Sat. 5 p.m.-11:30 p.m., Sun. 2-9:30 p.m. Closed Mondays

CHINESE-POLYNESIAN FOOD
<Ch«f formerly et tha STATIER HILTON HOTEL)

Ow kHehsn n yndtr A» pi«onoi supervision of tht •amous ehaf
Urn. Urn has ertoled mony oriainol ContonoM dishts and here et
Chine* Rtdp» R»itouront, sees that «och is carB«u!ly preporsd
in an oirthtntie monntr by no«iv# Conienett ehifs. Um is woJehlul
thotenly th» thoieest vegetoblei, meoti, poultry and fragrant spices
Of* blended into each mouthwatering dish. Truly hire ore Content!*
cuTmory masterpitces fit for an emperor

Luncheon - Family Dinner

HOUSE SPECIAL DIHNER

ORDERS TO FREE Parking
TAKE OUT in REAR

1687 0M( TREE RD., EDISON
Nmr PiamfieU-Eduon Theatre

PltetK S49-77S8#S49-7979

i VISIT
us
FOR FINE FOOD
AND FINE SERVICE
• BREAKFAST • LUNCHEON

• DINNER
Coffee And Platters

Full Course Meals
ALL BAKING DONE ON PREMISES

U.S. RT. 22
AT MILL LANE

MOUNTAINStDE
233-0774

¥¥¥¥¥¥ ¥¥
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]oncert Is

'lanned
1A varied and interesting pro-
lam is planned for the family
Incert to be given by the pro
|uslca Society of Scotch Plains,

Sunday, November 1st at
00 p.m. in the Terrill junior
Igh School, Scotch Plains,
IMr, Samuel Garmell, Music
rector of the orchestra has
lected compositions which
buld appeal to music lovers of

ages and his brief explana-
of each work performed will
much interest to the pro-

|m« Mr, CarmeH's musical
bnts as both violinist and
iuctor. have developed from
:areer spent in close per-
il association with world

Jowned conductors as Tos-
li, Stokowski, Cantelli, Rod-

is k i , A n s e r m e t , Walter,
fcham and Casals,

he concert will open with the
fprmance of the Bach
ndenburg Concerto No. 3, In
. concerto the orchestra is
led into three distinct groups
eh are used as the solo voices
lace of the various solo In-

MtBttments used in the other five
pi-andenburg concertos. The pro-

~]pn will Continue with the
iljgre and Menuetto from
'^art 's Divertimento No. 17;

,_„ ^^to and Allegro Moltofrom
Sawthoven's C Major String
f/fjuirlet, and conclude with Sere-
ijfpade'f or Strings by Anton Dvorak.
rS|l]fhe Pro Musica Society has
«'attracted players from many
i communities, Louis Genessen, a

;! resident of Elizabeth, who is
associated with the Westfield
school system, is Concertmaster
ferine orchestra, This cultural
event is free and is being spon-
sored, by the Scotch Plains Re-

. creation Commission.

Cratfetr
RESTAURANT

(formerly "Mn.D't")
A New Ploee For Your Dining Pleasure

Try the Gourmet Cheesas en the Cracker Barrail,

ISSTenUIRd. Q O O
Scotch Plains, N J. O£t£m

At the Organ, Ronnie LM

TOWNSHIP
COMMITTEEMAN

RAY SCHNITZER
THE ONE WITH
EXPERiENCE1

8-C
for by Citizens

SehmUer

SNUFFYS
RED CARPET
PLAN-$5.25

TOAST • CHOICE OF
MANHAHAN • MARTIN!

*
5 COURSE DINNER

*
4 TIER • 30 LB.
WEDDING CAKE

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT

*
BOTTLE OF CANADIAN

OR SCOTCH & SET-UPS
FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS

#
CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIDE

aLVER CANDELABRAS &
PALM DECORATION ON

BRIDE'STABLE

*
fNCLUDES GRATUITY

Call Mr. Richard Hey

322-7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK
HOUSE

WILLIAM ROBERTSON
Owner-Manager Since 1932

PARK AV I .
SCOTCH PLAINS

SINK NORTH 2 0 1 - 2OC SOMF.RVIUE

Far Hills Innl
(201) 725-2144

WEDDING RICfPTIONS
4 ELEGAirr MHQUET ROOMS1

SEKTING FOR 1000
SEMINARS • MKTINSS • CONVENTIONS

I BUSINESS or PLEASURE
•X-

| Our Specialties Include:
i • STf AKS

• SURF 'N TURF
• PRIME RIBS
• AgTHINTIC

IRISH COFFIi
A l S tamm M g r .

TRY AL'S
GOURMIT CORNiR

PLUS 4 GREAT
ROOMS TO DINE

CLOSED SUNDAY

For Your Inioyment W# Feotur*

A L L A N C E at Iht Diane in th« LIVING ROOM

RESERVATIONS CALL 469-2050

GALLAGHERS CHOUSEL

Built in 1720
iiKiinhi AVENUE MIDDLESEX

SUBSCRIBE
TO THE

TIMES
CALL 322.5266

ROUTE 22 WEST
CORNER
HARDING ROAD
SCOTCH PLAINS, N, J.

INVITES YOU TO FEAST ON THE WONDROUS
CUISINE OF OLD CHINA AND POLYNESIA

last Winds is an epicure's heaven with its beautiful Four Sea-
sons, Dining Room, seating 250, and Tha Kokee Cocktail
Lounge, a hideaway of bamboo and matting huts. Feast on an
exquisitely prepared cuisine with entrees such as East Wind's
Steak Islander, Sizzling Wor Ba, Pacific Paradise, Duck Pago
Pago, Flaming Ambrosia, Chicken Tahiti. ALSO fabulous Amer-
ican Dishes. 889-4979

HOUBS: OPEN 11 ;30 A.M. TO 12 P.M. 7 DAYS
KOKEE COCKTAIL LOUNGE OPEN UNTIL 2A.M., WEEKENDS

LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS • DINNER • TAKLOUT OBDIHS
RECEPTiONS, BANQUETS, PAHTilS — MOUTHS FOB UP TO 1S0 ]

AMPLE FR1I PARKING

Serving Luncheon
& Dinner
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lltBO AM,
TO

2 A,M.

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Every Day - Seven Days Aweek

AUNTIE MAME'S
1080 Valley Road Stirling, New Jersey

647 2900

^

ANGELO'S
RESTAURANT & COCKTAIL

LOUNGE
2520 ROUTE 22, CENTER ISLAND, UNION

ITALIAN & AMERICAN CUISINE

LUNCHEON & DINNER

Wedding and Banquet Facilities
Phone for Reservations Seating Capacity -

687-2585 2 5 ° P e r s o n s

Visit our
N i W COCKTAIL

LOUNGE
All Completely

Remodeled

DINING & DANCING
WED, THRU SAT.

MUSIC by
MIDAS TOUCH
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

CHIT CHAT

LT, AND MRS, STEVEN WAYNE WISE

Linda Pace Is Bride Of
Lt. Steven Wayne Wise

Second Lt, and Mrs, Steven
Wayne Wise used the ceremonial
sword of the bride's grandfather,
the late Rear Admiral Leo L.
Pace, U5N, to cut their •wedding
cake at the reception in the
Lake Forest home of the Robert
Bruce Paces, the bride's parents.

Their 4;30 wedding was offici-
ated by Dr. Herbert B, Anderson
in the candle-lit Church of the
Holy Spirit on September 19, Mr,
James Huey Brown of Lombard,
uncle and godfather of the bride,
rendered two solos during the
Presbyterian ceremony,

Mrs, Wise (nee Linda Pace)
chose her sister, joann Pace, to
be her maid of honor, Barbara

Anniversary For

Business
Women's Club

The Fanwood Scotch Plains
B u s i n e s s and Professional
Women's Club celebrated their
15th anniversary October 21 at
the meeting room of the United
National Bank in Fanwood,

Mrs, Abbey Webb and Mrs,
Verona Christie were chairman
of the affair, Mrs. Webb spoke
and showed pictures illustrating
the highlights of the many social
and civic activities in which the
club participated in the past 15
years,

C h a r t e r members, Mrs,
Verona Christie, Mrs, Muriel
Bazin, Mrs, Mary Tarry, and
Mrs, Abbey Webb were intro-
duced as well as past presi-
dents and members of several
local women's clubs in Scotch
Plains and Fanwood. Represen-
tatives of the Westfield and South
Plalnfield SPW were also guests,

Mrs, Mildred McLean, past

Adler, a former classmate at
Christian College, was her
bridesmaid.

The bridegroom's brother,
Rick j . Wise was best man.
Robert Bruce Pace, Jr., brother
of the bride, was his other
groomsman. Ushers were Mr.
William Syversen of Columbus,
Ohio, and Mr. Paul Benning of
Mt. Prospect,

Lt. Wise is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Wayne Wise of Cali-
fornia, Missouri, Lt, Wise, a
graduate of University of
Missouri, is now stationed with
the Army, He and his bride are
at present living at Fort Benning,
Georgia.

state president, from Summit
spoke a few words about the
national and international HPW
clubs.

Miss Eileen Mechler of the
Proscenium Players entertained,
She is a well known guitarist
and singer from Elizabeth, She
is currently working with the
blind and mentally retarded
children.

Refreshments were served,

Support For"Y"
Building Fund

The Scotch Plains Players
donated 100 tickets to the YMCA
Building Fund. Tickets are on
sale at the "Y" office at 52,00
per person,

"After the Fall", by Arthur
Miller, will be shown at the Scotch
Plalns-Fanwood High School on
Friday evening, November 6th or
on Saturday evening, November
7th,

The tickets are available for
both nights and can be purchased
from the "Y" office on Grand
Street in Scotch Plains,

Whoooo and hoooo to youuuuu!
These are days of ma^ks and
pumpkins. 1'nu bad the favorite
Halloween is only for the chil-
dren. There are lots of us nut
there in the his: adult world who'd
love to try on another "costume",
another name, another occupation
- just for a day. Wouldn't it be
great fun if we, too, could roam
about in anonymity for a single
day of fun? The prices of adult-

hoodl
» • * * *

End Jay t"lei«?chnian of Scotch
Plains scored the first touchdown
of the season for West Virginia
Wesleyan against Glenville State,
then the state college conference
leader. He broke a dry spell in
the scoring department for the
Wesleyan Bobcats,

* * * * *

College recruiting is well
underway at Scotch Plains -
Fanwood High School, with repre-
sentatives from colleges all over
the United States meeting with
Interested students, On Novem-
ber 4, a representative of the
Board of Admissions, of Transyl-
vania University will visit the
high school to discuss admission
requirements. The uni%'ersity is
located in Lexington, Kentucky,

* * * * *

Singing thru the sophomore
year! Elizabeth Bishop, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, J.C, Bishop of
2076 Dogwood Drive, Westfield
has been named a member of
Beaver College glee club. Miss
Bishop, a graduate of SPFHS,
is majoring in fine arts.

* * * * *

Richard Washbourne of Scotch
Plains is among the 162 boys
enrolled for the" 72nd academic
term at Morristown Prep School,

* * * * *
The N. j . State Federation of

Women's Clubs Is sponsoring
College Day on November 14 at
Douglass College, The session,
to be held from 10:30 to 5:30
p.m., is planned to acquaint high
school junior girls in college
prep courses with an inside view
of campus life anc curriculum.
Local guidance officers at area
high schools have further info,

* * * * *

Miss Susan Remler, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Remler
of 1351 Martine Avenue, Scotch
Plains, has a supporting role in
the Thiel Players (ThlelCollege,
Greenville, Pa.) production of
"A Canticle for Leibowitz", A
Thiel senior, Miss Remler gained
acting experience in past Thiel
Player production's.

Continued On Page 25

SCOTCH PLAINS
WEIGHT WATCH IRS
MOVES LOCATION

On and after Mon., Nov. 2,
"Weight Watchers1' in Scotch
Plains wi l l move from the Rescue
Squad building to the AMERICAN
LEGION POST at 237 Park Ave.
With the one exception of Tues.,
Nov. 10, "Weight Watchers" wi l l
meet in the American Legion every
MON, EVENING at 7 3 0 P.M. For
information on this people-helping-
people program here and elsewhere
phone Eva Matusik at 8B9-7970
or Martha Kurdonik at 889-7474

One Gal's View
IJv ANN KINU.IM

I've been told by some of my younger friunJs ilnii the framework
in which 1 dwell is hopelessly outdated, that my iiuelleciual pad
needs renovation, When one is over 30 that in nnt easy. We *'tiver
30s'1 cut our teeth on the Shadow, who always knew the whereabouts
of evil and thus we were supplied with a coriNciunce, Wo grew up
believing iliat Jack Armstrong was the All-American boy, (Didn't
Armstrong first set fool on the moon?) We flattened tin cans during
the war and were told that the soldiers were the pood guys. Now we
are told that God may possibly be dead and, Lhis, being the case,
must learn to re-direct our prayers to something different (possibly
Telstar) and do it all to the music of Simon and tlarfunkle,

I've decided I've missed something. The New Morality and dirty
movies simply don't turn me on. Recently ] went 20 miles out of my
way just to see Patton and stood up in the theatre when they played
the National Anthem. This rash act made me realize how outdated I
really am and shortly after I consulted an expert to get an estimate
on having some enlightenment installed, The conversation went
.something like this;

Expert; "You're the lady vvho wanted the enlightenment installed?"
Me: "I wanted an estimate. You're rather young, aren't you?1'
Expert,- "I'm 18, lady. We're all experts on enlightenment, Boy,

this place sure Is a mess. You're in a bad way. What's that over-
stuffed monstrosity in the corner?'1

Me: "That's my conscience.'1

Expert: "You really use that thing?"
Me- "Well, I'm comfortable with it. It's kind of worn in places

from so much use. Do you think it could stand reupholstering?"
Expert: "Lady, you need a new one. It's too cumbersome. If you

wanna swing you gotta travel light. And thone hang-ups! They sure
do keep out the light,'1

Me- "Those hang-ups are family heirlooms. I got them from my
parents. They do keep out the light sometimes but 1 couldn't part
with them."

Expert: "If you want more light in here I'd advise you to fake
down that wall. The paper's a%vful on it anyway."

Me: "The print is Old Morality, It is a bit archaic but the theme
is the sanctity of marriage, respect for authority and lnve for one's
country,1'

Expert: "Those thingH just aren't in any more, lady, Of course
if you take the wall down you'll have to remove those beams up
there. What are they for?"

Me: "They're my convictions, I couldn't remove them. They're
holding my whole structure together. It took me a long time to
install them and I'm rather proud of my convictions,"

Expert: "Yeah, Well they're so outdated they'd probably go up in
smoke if you had any real action in here. How's your wiring?"

Me: "I don't know. Sometimes I think you kids are a real breath
of fresh air . You've torn down a lot of hypocrlses and drawn up
plans for some real truth. Hut sometimes when I observe your
methods and your lack of regard for traditions I think you're going
too far, I think my wiring is pretty mlxed-up."

Expert: "It 's not your fault, lady. A lot of your generation just
isn't tuned in right. You need all new wiring,"

Me; "Would all this be very expensive?"
Expert: "Depends on how bad you wanna swing. You willing to

give up your convictions, tear down your hang-ups and get a new
conscience, something wash and wear maybe, I can give you a
package deal on enlightenment. Now what do you say?"

What do 1 say? I say you kids are all great. There never has been
a generation so aware and concerned with the human condition, I say
you have courage and ability and enlightenment enough for us all*.
At 35 1 feel a sense of affinity with you and an envy of you. And I
shudder at the world you inherit.

But your terms are too high, So I'll sit here on my overstuffed
conscience, surrounded by my velvet hang-ups and pray that the
wind will always be at your backs and God (not Telstar) will hold
you in the palm of His hand.

Cakes
art ismithing to b« chiriihsd and
ftmembsfed. Let ui mak» yguri—
net only will it b* beautiful to be-
hold but it will taito abioluUly

^^Si^ dsliEioui, Call
frf? A ( Halan at

tf/M W " C

//[[ box
B ^" 1JU SOUTH AVE,

PLAINFIELD
|f_t _, |i_.

SUBSCRIBE
TO THE

TIMES

RE-ELECT
TOWNSHIP

COMMITTEEMAN

RAY SCHNITZER
THE ONE WITH
EXPERIENCE

8-C
Paid lor by Ciii/.ens

tat Snhniti'.ei

For Your
Next Affair

OUR BEAUTIFUL

CRYSTAL ROOM
Call Mr. Richard Hey

322-7726

SNUFFY S
STEAK HOUSE

PARK AVE . SCOTCH PLAINS



Black
»rature
igram

Kiwanis Installs

{UN WILLIAMS
lot Rlack Literature Pro-
Started by English teacher
Vynn has been in progress
Saks. The semester course

Ij first period on Monday,
ay and Thursday,
|i an open and informal
iminar with faculty as well
ftdenrs involved," Mrs.
Stated,
If: VVynn pointed out there
K'definire need" for the
§m, "since our present

in literature program has
ttle of the contributions
k wri ters ,"

^curriculum includes music
a of Black people in addi-

the literature, A field
planned to the Afro-
Cultural Center In New

eii* "semester the course will
jptiellafter school to accommo-

^ those Interested who
have time during schoolen|t

^^ j j l l ' p l l o t program IK a non-
^MdJcljCOurse, Next year it will

^•Instituted as a regular part
fofltrtl'fschool's elective cur r ic -

Chat,,..
dntinued From Page 24

fFanwood students have
^ as members of the
Sfreshman class atLycomingCol-

;;.j?iege;in Williamsport, Pa, They're
. Rv Lee'•Beech, son of Mr. and'
Mrs, Russell Beech of 480 La
Grande, Avenue; Patricia Stal-
gaitis, daughter of Mr, and Mru.
A,G. Stalgaitis of 11 Timberline
Drive; Karen Uebele, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Uebele of 26
Shady Lane; and Ellen Weber,
daughter of Mr, and Mru, Robert
Weber of 54 Poplar Place,

... -..- „ —- Mrs, Arthur j , Brad-
ley of.-iOO Helen Street, Fanwood

• ' have been named members of the
.._newly"formed Parents Advisory
;| Council of Albright College in

iv^eading, Mr, and Mrs. Bradley
; A " ' •"'•' of Elizabeth A. Brad-

of 1974,

is-I ii t e r n a 11 n n a 1 of
Scotch Plains-Fan wood held in-
KLallation ceremonies after their
dinner meeting held Tuesday
evening, October 20 at Snuffy's
KeHiuurant. Li. (lovernor of Dis-
trict 4, Mr, Hay Tomas/owski
installed the following officers

for Ll)7() and 71. Joe Muoio,
President; Kuss Morgan, First
Vice President; CJabe IJaksa,
Second Vice President; |-;d
Maichiack, Treasurer; and Tom
Tyska, Secretary.

Also insialled as Directors
were: Dick [ley, John Nielson,
Hd Scliaack, Joe Scarloss, John
Ludlow, (leorge Milliman and

Frank Vnlpe.
Mr, Tonias'/.owskl and all

present expressed their thanks
and appreciation covering past
services to Dick Payne, Immedi-
ate Past President; Bud Merrill,
Charter president; Charles
Schuleck, Past President and
Jack Nagle, Past President.

The Kiwanis International

District l> conference will be
held at 7:00 p.m. on Thursday
evening, November 12 in the
Polish National Home, Linden,
N . j .

Household Hint
Split leftover rolls or biscuits,

butter, sprinkle with cheese and
brown under the broiler.

l';8 a sura bet that seven-year
....^•Pamela and six-year old

]|H"ilary Thomas are having the
films of their lives with a real
liye.-baby on hand at homel Their

|§|W: brother, Gregory Mathevv
arrived at Overlook

1, weighing 8 lbs,, 2 oz,,
.„„. (i_ 13. Morn and Dad are
li&Jpintek and Ellen Thomas of

Paterson Road, Fanwood.

|B[eadIine For
Medicare Claims
gjDecember 31, ll170, is the

J'doadline for filing Medicare
Wdical insurance claims for

rtjrvices received October 1,
''"'" tlirough September 30,

according to Ralph VV.
nes, social security district

onager in Elizabeth, N.J.

[Jones said that a completed
^Request for Medicare Pay-
nent" form should be sent to
he Prudential Insurance Co, of
tmerica at P.O. Box 6500,

lie. New Jersey 08332, If
Us doctor or supplier does not

'mplete his portion of the form
I a n ii), a n itemized bill must

company the "Request for
iBdicare Payment." liither the

I' imized bill or Pan II of the
claim form must show the dale,
place, and description of each
service and the charge for each
Service.

Jones aald that anyone needing
Iclaitn forms for Medicare
Jniedical insurance or related
linformaiifin should call the
iHlizabeth social security office.
[The telephone number is 351-
' 3200.

OVAL SERVING TRAY
For Opening your new

Christmas Club!

H
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Hard, sturdy, fibred serving trays with
lined open handles. Assarted bright
colors and designs. Size 17-112" x
11-1/2"-attract!vBly boxed.

Here's the best bargain in town, just open a
new Christmas Club for 51 or more and you
get one ot these beautiful serving trass abso-
lutely free. In addit ion you'll earn favorable
interest, when your club matures. What a niee
way to save money!

OPEN YOURS NOW AND EARN GENEROUS INTEREST

Weekly
Payments

Amount
of Club

SI

sso

52

$100

S3

$150

$5

$250

S10

$500

WESTFIELD
Broad at Prospect

PLAINFIELD
1 27 Park Avenue

SCOTCH PLAINS
361 Park Avenue
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Artistic Dress

Here's a teacher who really has children on her back - Mrs. Ruth
Wade, second grade teacher at LaGrande .School, Fanwood, made
her dress and had each child draw a self portrait on it with liquid
embroidery.
In Photo; Left to right - Courtney Martin, Phyllis Isokwitz, teacher
- Mrs. Ruth Wade, Jimmy Venezia, Owen Lynch, and Donna kemler.

Rummage Sale
Next Sunday

The Greater Wescfield Chapter
of Womuns' American URT (Or-
ganization for Rehabilitation
Through Training) will hold its
annual fall rummage sale on
Sunday and Monday, November
8th and Wi at the American
Legion Hall on North Avenue
in "westfield. The public is in-
vited to come and rummage
through all sorts of interesting
toys, household items, bric-a-
brac and many articles of in
season clothing at great bargain
prices.

Proceeds from the sale go to
benefit children in ORT schools
in 22 countries on five contin-
ents, ORT's central creed is
that man is best aided by being
helped to become independent,
se l f -suppor t ing and self-
respecting.

READING AND STUDY
IMPROVEMENT CENTER

Mary G.Filoso, Director

WINTER SESSION
viding o preflrom forft»!mpnwtn»nl of Adding m

S Z V m e J i o r y school and high school studon*
• Small elaisisond individual Instruction
• Basic end advanced reeding •kills; ward analysis; vocabulary

divelopimnt, reading ini.rprajation; crihcal read.ng and
thinking skills? educational guidance} pureeptual training

• Testing end Interviewing for winter session now in prowiS
• For information and oppomJments call the RaadinB Canter,

345.4311.

RUTGERS PREPARATORY SCHOOL
FuHy Accredited—State Approved

1345 EASTON AVENUE, SOMERSET, N,J,

Local Students
On Governors
Committee

Ronald L. Thatcher of 310
Orenda Circle, Westfield, Miss
Susan Mahde of 324 Montague
Avenue, Scotch Plains, and Miss
Karen Paardecamp of 115
Martine Avenue, Fanwood, have
been appointed to serve as Union
College's representatives to the
G o v e r n o r W i l l i a m Cahlll's
Liaison Committee.

The committee will meet at
various times during the
academic year with Governor
Cahill, Higher Education Chan-
cellor Ralph Dungan, and other
members of his staff. The com-
mittee will focus on campus
grievances and unrest. It is an
outgrosvth of a meeting Gov.
Cahill had with student govern-
ment leaders throughout the state
shortly after the Kent State in-
cident last spring.

At that meeting, students and
state leaders alike expressed the
desire to form a special com-
mittee In order to keep in touch
with campus thought and activi-
ties.

Miss Mahde is a freshman
majoring in liberal arts at the
Plainfield campus of Union
College, She is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and the daughter of Mr,
and Mrs, Bernard Mahde,

Miss Paardecamp is a gradu-
ate of Union Catholic High School,
Scotch Plains. She also attends
the new Plainfield campus where
she is a freshman liberal arts
major. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, John W. Paarde-
camp,

Story Hours
At Library

The Wednesday and Saturday
story hours at the Fanwood
Memorial Library still have
room for a few more children
whose mothers may register
them at the library. The Wednes-
day pre-school series is open to
any child 3-1/2 and up, svhile the
Saturday series is planned for
those 4 through 6 years old.

Stories, poems, and finger
plays are included in each
session. On Wednesdays some of
the stories to be Included, ac-
cording to Mrs, jean Sodertaerg,
C h i l d r e n ' s Librarian, are
"Humbug Witch", "If Everybody
Did", A Rainbow of My Own",
"Making Friends", "The Ginger-
bread Boy", "Andy and the
Lion", and "Whistle for Willie",

On Saturday, October 31 st, a
special Hallowe'en program will
be held at which Mrs, Marian
Markscheid, a volunteer, will
read appropriate tales of ghosts
and witches.

The Wednesday group meets
from 10:30 and 11:00 a.m. on
alternate weeks, and the Satur-
day group meets from 10-30 to

What goes up
must come down.

A Better
Environment is Our
Business Too

At our Yards Creek pumped storage generating station we pump a
lake-full of water up a mountain and let it flow back down when
we have a heavy demand for electric power. The force of the water
running down the mountain through large pipes turns generators
to produce power in a hurry.
Pumped storage facilities like this enable us to provide you with
extra power in a manner that produces no combustion by-products
during peak demand periods (like extremely hot summer days.)
Yes, it's a clean way to produce extra power. That's one important
reason we have made an application to the Delaware River Basin
Commission to construct the Kittatinny Pumped Storage Project
which will provide New Jersey with 1,300,000 kilowatts of
much-needed electric energy — clean energy.

Public Service
Electric and Gas
Company©



The rich get richer.
IOr 12 things you don't have to buy if you have the money.
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Moroccan Drawstring Bag 19" Metal "Liberty" Tray View Master Slide Viewing Set Aluminum Fondue Set

For a checking or savings account of $50.00 or more.

Farlbo Stadium Blanket Van Wyck Elect/lc Can Opener 6-Piece Stainless Steel Cutlery Setting Sharp 10 Transistor Radio

For $1000 savings account,
(must remain on deposit one year)

"Steam Mist" Instant Hair Curler Set Travel Bar GE Clock Radio Revere Super-8 Movie Camera

For savings or certificates of deposit accounts of $5000.
(must remain on deposit one year)

Franklin State Bank. We love you. For your money.
Open weekdays 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Saturdays 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Highland Park 35 Woodbridge Avenue • Millstone, Rt, 533, • Somerset, Main Office, 630 Franklin Blvd. • Franklin Mall Office, Easton Avenue & Rt. 287
Clark, 1005 Earitan Road • Bound Brook, 604 W. Union Avenue • Scotch Plains, 336 Park Avenue • Westfield-Fanwood, 2222 South Avenue • Kingston, Rt. 27

© ly.'O Kmnklin ^i.itt- M.mk Member FDIC
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"Players'" 111 Rehearsal For
Arthur Miller Production

,,ul \ n lUiishaw, Charlie Keis, 7th at the KcotchPlolns-Fanwood
l-,.,ivll.i. C a n c e l anil .i- ;' \}mSS,alx{ |tlhn Kms, Vic Snyder, High School. Tickets may be
hilarious Mrs. KirhviiiVoui an i t-"tm'raJ and joe Prescott, p u r c h a s e d t h r o u g h Grace
l\ikf ii \\ iih You. " ". . . . . w i l l ^ Kainei-os of Fanwood or at the

Uhcrs i n the - - ' ' - ^ p , ; - ^ ; n e d ,,n NoJcmbar Wh and door.
S o l u s ; ) ! 1 / , K t i s i n . i l - . o d l s c , l v i m t 1 i d i i -

\ east and .111 eiierye
iin«. Player-, ' produci
11s prnv neat IVL1 plav

-1

Scotch p
Miller, I
ahnui "Marine" , some cr iu
heen written ubou! M. inhn

The Iar<je cast is headed
< ierald C ant or of UcMhcld
Uuenion, I'ei-ry 1 ruwnriekl

hv
.is

Id of

II Dt W.iti-luini:
a n d ( ir.K

. 1 * I U l l l - l 1

nl 1

' s dumnn.'i.M-iiij; moih-.M"
pur! r a y e d hv M . I M I I I 1

of 1-jnwnin.i. I'lii.s

will .iy p
IJ r L' s i- o i i
I'l.ivvi--. member KIM appeared
\ u i l i i h e '. 'i-nup . i s M i s s K - l l i i v i f s

in Xisihl i'f t h e liiii.in.i , ind hi - l ' inv

fh,it 115 lirk ' . i i i l iuii i .inU C IU 'CIUSL '1 ,

hhe h.is al'-a performfil m s;iml-
bi)\, I'lif (.'i-Ln-ihlc and llci.u.m's
(Jixit fur tliL' l'KiinfiL*Ul .1.1 .(.'.

rhsj iniprudt-nr father will lit-
played by Utih Mail anlt-y of
I'hiinf'iL'Ki. I'lus scrsa i i le niati
joined the I'layers in Musu-Man,
MripuJoiin, \\ air/ of the Toreador--,
and Nigh! nf iho Iguana, Me al^u
appeared in The friK-iLiIe and
llogan'H (ioar for ihe Plainfield
j«t , t ' , , Philadelphia HereKUme
and Man I-'or All Sea^on.s for ihe
rower I ' layers and Ram and as
Hip, Daddy in L'.in on a Hor Tin
Roof for l i r c l e P layers . Most
ret-emly he performed as
Sheridan Whiieside in I'he Man
Who t a m e to Dinner for the
Clark Players and in dullow's
Humor for I ' h e a t e r .Six in
Metui-hen. He was also a Judge
for the ll*A<-) I ' . Y . O . Drama
Tournament,

The /.any Felice will be done
by Tina F'latt. Mrs , PlatT has
appeared only once before with
the Players in Walt/, of ihe To rea -
dors but is not lacking inexper i -
ence. She also svas in Oh, Men!
Oh, Women!, The Crucibles, num-
erous children's plays and most
recently us Julia in Delicate.
Ftakince, This Plamfieid wnnun
has worked on all phases of
rheater, taught drama at the
Wnndliridpe school system, d i -
rei-ted children's plays and d i -
rected her own creative drama
school,

jolee C.'arrison will play the
discontented F.lsie. Mrs, G a r r i -
son not only appeared as Ma Mine
in Night of the Iguana, as Wanda
in F.nter Laughing and par t ic i -
pated m Bnuadoon IH.L ably pro-
duced Carousel and Most Happy
r-elld. This active [-"an wood
resident is now Treasure r of the
Plavet-s and Patron Chairman.

Aaron flusch of No, Plainfield,
who will pfiftra-. the Jisi.-e—e.j
Lou, also v.ill ;ie the E'.e-,trenJ
Harlif;. l iarne-. ' . ' r . :,U-:r.
apptare.; for t;i-i f i r - : u : - e .•.;;:
the P lav t r - a- N"•„-.'. ;-. ' - u .: •:"

Will Attend

Workshop

i i f t h e V ; - •• I ' . - - •_• • • • • ! • - . i . --.

A s s u . - i a i \''\\ i 1 ' • •• ; "i ' - •* i " = ; !

l i n t e l i n \ i k i r . t i ' i t v , '•< ! - - - . - r

IK-iU, ll)7U,
T h c v N'.lll j o i n a[..pi-n ( i m a i i i l y

3,011(1 s c h o o l hciai'ti rrn.-inhi.-r-,,

business offiiials and sciuml
ai inrntys mueiinp, loiiuilH-r in
discus'- ilit' most urgent prnhk-ins
facin.u school biKirds today.

••I-fir- |-acii Child Success'" is
the theme of the thr&e-Oav enn-
fe.rence, Workshop sessions \sill
be deviiicil lo such t()|)iis as
Mlack -[iidit's in the curr iculum,
student sC-\ and Jrui! jirdhleins,
s'dcational e d u c a t i o n , early
i-liilillmtid educalinn, differenti-
al I'd -laffni'J, cummuniivcontni l ,
performance evaluation, aid m
.-.. in. -.-II inn .i ML I : idmmis!rat ise pay.

IK' c r e w a r e h a r d ,11 vvcirk mi Hie

ion ni S l i e r i h e F a l l In S r i h u r

i i l l r a i - . e a q u e M i o n m vnui- in i ik i

a t e d lli.11 S l i e r t h e K i l l had i n d e e d

i r o e . \ \ h.n wi l l •••Mil- o p i n i o n hi-1 '

i h e I:• 11.111,1 .\nd b e f o r e t h a i h a d

h e e n in K a m .11 I ' i r c l e ,uu\ The

i r i i c i n l e lui- i h e I ' l a i n r i e l i J J,!.',(, ,

S i n c e i l ie i i . h e ha-; a p p e a r e d in

Mcisi l l a p j n i ' e l l a f o r i h e I ' l a s e r s

• Hid a--- Mi- 1 . l u r e n c e J , U a i > : r « v e

in I t ' l l 1 i i l l e I n d i a n s at l - n u l h i l l

P l a y l l o u ^ c .

I l i e -e i r - i ' iL ' . l i l io i i^ M i c k e v ssill

ht- p l a s f i i '" . Kiel MI-i.l H a r r a i H ' . e r ,

S n u ^ . - c o i n e r 10 o u r « t a ^ c , t h i s

Hi••hl.iiii'. P a r k m a n h a s a p p e a r e d

in M.1M111 V, I , ; I , I , ' ( , - - , CJk la l ioma ,

Romeo anil Juhei, Si IdoLhill
Pla>. I louse iie was in Take Her,
she's Mine and this summer in
Tun Little Indians. He will nNo

appear a-> i he 1 hairman.
()uenion'^ hroiher, Dan. will be

played b% Me.ii Kuklo, Mr, Kuklo
appeared in ihe 1'layer's pro-
duciiori oi Mini Happy l-'ella and
in Anything (Inesfnr Praceniuin
Players, ['hi- Fanwoihi resident
enterrained ar the 75ch jubilee
svith his very fine guitar playinp
and singinj;.

I'wirrie will be played by IJnt
Nixon of scorch Plains, a charter
member of the Scotch Plains
Players, She has- appeared in

For the
Very Finest
In Car Care

See:

RICHARD'S AUTO BODY ING.
Collision Spsciaiists Auto £ Truck Towini

Rsdiator Service Auto Appraisers

Day or Night

Compltte Rtpairs On All Makts of Cars and Trucks

CALL dj0-
757-2620 \r^

Rt,22&WatehungAve, ***?
North Plainfield, N.J. %

Sock it
I K UJJ1TED STATES O

Join
Suburban Trust's

1971
Christmas Club

It's the best way to save money a little at a time . . .

A n t I I u r \ 1 m i . u l c l i - t l 1 o n v c - m i M H V . u i 1 w i l l . u i t o n i i i t i r . i l l v ( I c c l u i t v m i r p . i \ m i - n t s

l i c i m \ - i a i r S u h n r h . i n I n i s i C h c i k i n H A t e O L i n t , i l v o n w i s h

TRUST COMPANY
CRANFORD « GARWOOD • PLAINFIELD » SCOTCH PLAINS « WESTFIILD

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION



[We Need A

Care Center ?
is a day care center?

re u need for one in Scotch
These and many other

jns wure answered by Mrs,
•eLerson of Mountainside,

jr nf the Hoard of Director-,-
§Westfleld Day Clare Center,

October 21 meeting i "
jtc-h Plains Junior Woman1.*;

the F-'ranklin State Hank,
jon llutchlnson, prograr.'

uin, introduced Mrs,
;on who told tlie story of

inter using slides showing
phase of activity which

gpluce in each 7-30 to 5:3O

on. The purpose of the
is In augmenting family

providing children of work-
jothers with a well founded
im with a schedule similiar
ifldeal home situation. The

ige day for the Nixty 3 to 5
bids Includes hot lunch, naps
snacks, along with crafts

HE, music, physical activity
ree play supervised by a
fslonul Htaff headed by di -

Mercedes Wilson and
fthan 100 volunteers,
j.f acility for preschoolers is

in the former Madison
je Chapel while klnder-

| ! | children spend afternoon
at the Presbyterian
Tuition from those able

| | | i 'y makes up only half the
$20,1)00 needed annually to sup-
"""""" ~" center. Donations are

§S;rilede*d to keep it operating,
^"r'"..There is a definite need for a

VJt day care center in Scotch Plains,
•̂ ;! Mrs, Peterson said, as one-third
./.'of the center's children are

Scotch Plains residents. Efforts
^ are being made and support

sought. ,

Hostesses were Mrs. William
Meehan and Mrs, Lawrence Car-
rona.

!|j!pa'
2000

For

-̂ Buffet Lovers
epicurean haven for Huffet

That's the description
laimed for the Sunday fare at

Jljpther Valley's ALLAMUCHY
sOgJBGE where a buffet is served

'Sunday evenings from 4 to

iginally, ALLAMUCHY
GE was a 90 year old barn,

Irely rebuilt to fulfill the
ial requirements of the
.ther Valley Home Owners

loclation. The first floor was
ovated with a fireplace,

nge, kitchen, grill room,
ckrooms, ladies and men's

inges and service bar. The
cond floor was planned around

jjj kr teen-age children. Located
k e Is a 90-foot dance floor,
:eplace and kitchen facilities,
e interior of the LODGE has
in designed by Waiter Pfeiffer,
irristown architect in an au-
ntlc Indian decor.

|fSLLAMUGHY LODCiE dining Is
liied to the Sunday nite buffet

Ith a hearty selection of salads,
ftrlo of hot diahe.H, a Iiuge bowl

fresh fruit, assorted breads
ftd pastries baked on the
remises,

Panther Valley is a handsomely
jreaied community of homes,
fpartmenls and town houses >>et

a country club environment at
[llamuchy, N,J.

r-uUowing your dinner yuu
; wish to tour this lovely

Inrnmunlty and that can be a r -
|anged. In fuct, that's the whole
Idea for these pleasurable Sunday
puffeta atALLAMUCHYLOIKJi;..
?n opportunity for the creators
pf I'anLlier Valley to bring this
|fivuly community to the attention
nf more und more uf iliu neigh-
borinn public.

Personal Checking Accounts
at The Central Jersey Bank
and Trust Co.
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IF YOU MAINTAIN A BALANCE
OF $500 OR MORE...
THERE ARE NO SERVICE CHARGES

Visit an office of
The Central Jersey Bank and Trust Company today.
Open a free checking account with a $500 balance.
Draw as many checks as you like.
If your account goes below $500
you are chargud only $3.00 per month.
See The Central Jersey Bank and Trust Company today.

.FULL
SERVICE

BAN !< J SERVICE IS OUR BIGGEST ASSET 1

THE
CAN we HELP you

CENTRAL JERSEY RANK
Formerly THE NATIONAL BANK OF WESTFIELD

Westfield Office, Broad ck Elm'Streets Telephone
Mountainside Office, 855 Mountain Ave. 232-7500

MEMBER F1DEHAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Continued From Page 1
tote bags and potholders, leader-
ship and dances. Many are preg-
nant by early teen years, and
many of the women produce
enormous families of children
who are cared for by all the
generations.

Although the girls lived m the
most Americanized, advanced
area, their hotel accommodation:*
offered nightly battles svith
roaches, scorpions, gikkes
(lizard like creatures). However,
exquisite coral reef.s, magnifi-
cently colored shells, and un-
believable scenery were a d is -
traction from the "wild life"
they encountered.

The educational system in
Saipan is, as Miss Burger's dairy
reads, "well, hard to believe,"
Teachers are 8th to 12th grade
graduates. No training neces-
sary. A few go to the .States or
Hawaii or Guam, but others just
decide to go into teaching, A
big Headstart prop-am is in the
future there, and a neighbor-
hood youth corps for on-the-job
training during summers,

Air travel from one island to
another in Micronesia is rather
casual. Airplanes circle the
runway to check for animals
before landing, and the small
airports are the center of social
life, as natives come and go for
enthusiastic sendoffs every time
a plane arrives. Visitors look,
according to Muriel, "like
Caesar and Brutus'*, encircled
svith dozens of gay leis at each
stop. The leis usually harbor
all sorts of insects, and by the
end of the trip, the Girl Scout
uniforms worn by the two
leaders contained a "spot1* his-
tory of their many warm recep-
tions and farewells,

PALAU - Home was another
hotel, again with any number of
four-legged roommates. The
dining room served one menu
for all to share, and Cokes were
purchased at the bar, since the
hotel had run out of glasses,

A group of Sfl English teachers
at a workshop and 45 Girl Scnucs
eagerly awaited the arrival of
Ginny and Muriel, but they were
gathered at a distant northern
village, and because of the tides
and lack of phones, communi-
cations were impossible, They
met initially with about 20 girls
and leaders on hand in Palau,
and found them to be great girls
with lots of spark. They nest
traveled by boat to the village
of Nigwal, roaring past many
rock islands (coral clumps with
jungle growth) in a 90 hp, 12'
speedboat. The village women
were lined up, svith handsvoven
baskets of cocnuts, bananas, and
green oranges, chewing betel nut,
Nigsval featured no cars,
t h a t c h e d roofs, unclothed
children, outdoor kitchens, no
windows or doors, and a warm
curious people, most anxious to
proudly display their new 0-, en
built from an oil drum.

Native crafts v.sre 1,-.= .iup

attraction for the r.vo 1̂.-1% til

World Majorette
At Park

C v n t r . i s - . • - . ' • ; ] , - , r y -J ,;•••,•

P l a i n s , '".•',!,'-, . . v ~ j : • . ' « . . . • . . • ' ; • • - ;

Q u e e n " - n . *; , ; / ;%. ' * ' - s . ' f _•'.

H i g h ,y_:. ,-A •/:. </,:-, jh: „ , :'•.:

the v_',:\:. ':•*.*.- : ••:'.:•::-:.•.:.

Coro 'd i s si'-•.-] •i1.."].-£ '..': ''.••:.•-,
a n n u a l I i s l , f , . . t ' t , ' , i ' s : i ; r ; i.TJ
Contest, -r.e ii :r.': uau:;:,tsr of
Mr, and Mr-;, ja.rri£s '.••'.'JA'j'-.r.dy

of Rahv.'ay ,V,ad, y,ot'.7, JTams.
Miss McClusky is u.'s holder of
over 600 a .sards and nai appeared
on television and radio.

Some 'A ii&r titles include;
''Miss World Champion Baton
Twirler" , *'World Military and
Fancy .Strutting Chairipi'jn",

SUBSCRIBE TO THE

TIMES

almij; I heir mine. In I'al.ut, I lies
ordered \sooden •.inrv hoai\N.
Prisoners 111 I he j.uls uil the
story of island custom:, and
hisinry by car\iii}\ them on
wooden hoards. Mis* liiiiv.er also
acquired a luiiie turioise shell,
with a siurv carved in his back,

Next Mop - Yap - wa a cahle
ferry ride, and airplane haj'.i'aiie
check in the wrecked Japanese-
built building used in 1 he film
"Hell in SI'11.

Y\I ' - " There's a yuiod <i,vd
group of women -itl-SU's, who
are respected in their village and
we're cra/v about [hem. Then
many l t i -H year old juris, some
m Inu,h school1' Miss Hur;j,er
writes. The workshups were a
great success, since the people
were most anxious to learn,

Utlmuiih the wumon on Yap
usually di'ti garbed, topless, in
grass skirts, they turned out in
worn, old, western dresses in
deference to the Americans. "The
women have large holes- in their
ear lobes, where they carry spare
rolled up leaves of betel nut,
which they chew constantly. The

men are hari-fool at .ill limes,
and wear *"ilinns'", colorful coilon
loin cloihs. Quite .1 sii-.lu, -.aid
Muriel, two men jumpin;1. on a
lloiula, wvarmi' Tlmus and
helmets.

The mam rnad of Yap i> lined
with the famous Yap money -
enormous chunks- of rock with
holes in the middle. The "money"
is mused by placing, a lonji stick
ihi-ougli the hole, two men toimj;
a piece of money from one place
10 another.

The "Women's (,'lub1* of Yap
e n t e r t a i n e d the American
visitor,--, and their life-style would
Mend the Women's Lib from 1 he
I' .s. living to the inland imme-
diately. All had young children,
some in baby baskets svosen from
palm fronds, lianjiiny, from the
ceiling. They try to keep things
m order, but vitamin de-
ficiencies, mosquitoes, rats, lice,
and desperate, living, conditions
tell the tale. The population once
stood at 5(1,OUU, but crashed to
small numbers around 1S44, The
Yap men are now trying to build
the Island's population and in-

i h e e n o r m o u s i i n i u -

1 J L 1 1 . n ' ^ ' h u r d e n l » i " l l ' « - 1 | n - I I R ' > '

: „ • ' , . u p ..I • ! : .«> • " • * : " » : U 1 ' 1 - l "

care lor their 8-1U children,
svork in u r n paichen, ;uul irv f
• ; L V | 1 clothes clean ssith very
little snap available.

One memorable experience in
Vap occurred in ihc sillajie ol
Kull. There, the isso \mericans
svere sealed nil Hpecially svoveu
,-rass mats as guests of villagers
n,r an afienuion "f dance. An
ancient old man started the pro-
gram off, expressing his interest
in SL-iiuiiiiR l» help Hie "Ha'1

children sve need to help". I lit'"
children of the village performed
their dances, some in grass
skirls, others svith bodies spread
svith a yellosv-nran.ee oil. The
entire village then hosted them in
a party in the thatched men's
house. "'The feust, served from
huge palm bankers on individual
palm plates made for the occa-
sion, included coconuts, pork,
chicken, laro, breadfruit, purple
yams, tasv fritters, and dozens
of other native dishes.

were ^n bu.sy accept in;.1, h
fiil is made especially for them
by lbs.1 vi l lagers that they almost
mis.sed Let1 Mars in, honrdingthe
name plane. The \ ap mcmt'iilns
incluile lovely cowry necklaces,
beiel nut b.iiih, grass skirt.s, and
a wrap-arinind lava-lava weneri
.skirt, TliL- natives were a bit
disappointed, however, to learn
thai their new American friends
would wear the* lava-lava skirt.s
svith a "blu.se" at home, rather
than the topless native style)

More Next Week.

RE-ELECT
TOWNSHIP

COMMITTEEMAN

RAY SCHNITZER
THE ONE WITH
EXPIWTENCE

8-C
Pa id tar by C i t i z e n s
|gr Schn i tze l

•Acl l
iively for The National State Bank by The Franklin Mint,

1,000-grain Solid Sterling Silver Ingots
Another "First" from National State Bank
T ; i k t ! h i u i i i ! a v a l i i i i h l i ! m i l l c x c l t i H i v i : K l c r l i r i " S i l v e r c u m m m n c m i l i v i ! i n g o t f r o m y o u r l o c a l
n H ' i c i ! o f ' I ' h c N ' u l i o i i a l S t a l e l i i i n k n o w . I n j > d l s a r n p r i c e d n l S l U o n c : h — - - p l u s t a x . W u i g h t
. m c l p u r i t y n r i i o u a r a i i l c c t l b y t h e w o r l d ' s l a r » f : s l p r i v n l o m i n t . T h i s l i m i t e d i i c l i l i n n o f f m 1

m u s t h e m a t l o o n a f i r s t c o n i i i - f i r s l K c r v c d o n u - l o - a - c i u s t o m c r b a s i s . D o n ' t b e t l i s a p p o i n t c t l .
C o m e i n f o r y o u r i n « o l n o w . . . a " H l t ! r l i n g " i c l n n .

I THE NATIONAL STATE BANK
OFFICES THROUGHOUT CENTRAL JERSEY

I , , I . ] | , . I . ! . . I i ; . . I I ' l ' . l



S P O R T S

THE HOME TEAM

" I should make the team easy , . . it's My pond!"

Straight Shutout
or SPFHS

By MIKE LEWIS

ffjLasr. Saturday had been designated '•Clean Air Day" by Elizabeth
'city officials, Yet someone neglecced to inform the running backs of
Thomas Jefferson High as they kicked up dust all over Williams
FieiduLn handing The Blue Raiders of SPFHS their second straight
shutouti 48-0,

Gilc

;>'Spearheading the 'Minutemen
attack' was concensus choice for

.-Ali-Stafe Everything, Halfback
Chapman, The speedster

^ 34 points to his state-
jfleading totals with five touch-
|Sowns and two two-point con-
ve r s ions amassing 186 yards in

carries en route. Eclipsed by
is performance was that of

loger Taylor, who with a five
Second half effort totaled 69 yards
- 13 carr ies ,

j Neither team accompHshed
aything of note in the first

fuarter, though Chapman had a
on a punt return called back

jcause of a elippini penalty,
sejay ultimately had two other

touchdowns called back on in-
ractions, though on that partlcu-
ir day the loss of 18 points

lidn't have any bearing in the
lame's outcome.

Following a punt, Chapman
iroke several tackles for 45
|ards and a score. The con-
version attempt was no good,
out three plays into the second
auarter Jefferson was up by 6,

Late in that same period,
sparked by a 35-yard Jim
barter-to-Nate Osborne con-
nection. The Minutemen drove
51 yards in seven plays. Chapman
scored onathree-yardplungtand

Imade the conversion for two more
[points. The score went unchanged
at ha l f t i m e : Chapman-14,

I Raiders -0 .

The second half brought the
I beginning of the end for Scotch
Plains, Following the opening
kickoff, Teejay marched 64 yards
in 8 plays. Chapman took a pitch-
out 17 yards for his third touch-
down at 7:13 of the quarter. A
quick pass to Jim Mllazzo for
the conversion, brought the score
up to 22-0,

Five plays later. Chapman
scored again, romping 17 yards
to paydlrt with 3-50 showing on
the clock. The conversion was
no good.

The fourth quarter displayed
still another facet of Chapman's
ability as he connected with Willy
Saarles on a 21 yard option heave
for six. Two points by the half-
back upped the tally to 36-0 with

8:40 remaining in the game.
The scoring continued with a

2 7 - y a r d Car ter - to-Mllazzo
strike at 6:15, and closed with a
five-yard run by Chapman for
the final TD,

For the Raiders, Marvin Crisp
generated the unlimited offensive
punch pushing for 38 yards in 17
carr ies . A factor in the game was
the absence of front-line QB
Joe Accardi due to Illness,
leaving junior Marty Garafalo
at the helm throughout the entire
contest. The effectiveness of the
Minutemen defense was evident
as Scotch Plains had the ball
once in Teejay territory, and
that due to a Lou Macciaverna
interception which left it on the
Jefferson 49, It svas promptly
relinquished on an interception.

This Saturday the Raiders
come back to their home field
to face the Comets of Hillside
in a Watchung Conference match.

Pep Club
At Terril! Jr.

By SUE FINK

A Pep Club was started at
T a m i l again this year. The stu-
dents of Terrlil are determined
to have a good Pep Club - one
that will last throughout the entire
year.

The members of the Pep Club
nominated and voted on four
mascots: tsvo ninth graders, an
eight grader and a seventh
grader. The mascots are Laurie
Cohen, Lynne Byrnes, Kim
Anderson and Laurie Winans,

The Pep Club advisor is Mrs.
Grubman, a seventh grade science
teacher. The students or student
in charge will be elected in the
near future.

To get students more inter-
ested in Terr i l l ' s teams, the Pep
Club is planning to have some
pep rallies, which will also help
in rallying up the players.

With the combined efforts of
the pep Club and the cheerleaders
and twlrlers, Terrill will soon be
the most spirited school around.

New Officer
Slate For FYO

Don Summers has been elected
President of the Fanwood Youth
Organization, succeeding Steve
Hitter, [Job Keenan IN the newly
elected Vice President in charge
of Basketball and Rud Brown
will be Vice President in charge
of Baseball. Howard Drews WON
re-elected to the position of
Secretary Hart Ulsen re-elected
to the office of Treasurer.

Don Hummers has been active
in the programs of the F.Y.O.
for a number nf years, haying
been manager of Basketball and
Baseball teams as well as
{fenerai Manager of both .spores.
For the last two years he has
been Vice President of the
Basketball Leagues. He has also
acted as Director of Umpires for
the past two years.

Bob Keenan has been active in
the activities of the E:,Y,O, for a
number of years. He has served
as manager of both Basketball
and Baseball teams as well as
being General Manager of both
sports.

Bud Brown is a relatively new
comer to the F.Y.O, but has
served as a Baseball manager.
Bud is probably best known for
his pitching in the Old Mans
Softball League where he led
Montrose to the championship
this year. He will be a welcome
addition to the officers of the
F.Y.O,

Howard Drews and Bert Olson
are comparative old timers in
the F.Y.O. and will continue to
serve in positions they have held
for the past several years.

The F.Y.O. Basketball season
begins with practice sessions
starting November 3rd and 4th,
League play will begin the first
week of December. Although r e -
gistration in the Senior League Is
lagging Bob Keenan expects to
field six teams in the Midget
League, eight teams In the junior
League and four teams in the
Senior League. Any boys between
the ages of 9 and 18 who have
not registered are invited to do
so. Registration forms are avail-
able from Mr, Keenan or Mr.
Summers or at the Borough Hall,
Late registrations will be placed
on the waiting list and rostered
as spots open on the respective
teams open. Mr, Keenan is also
looking for men who are
interested in managing or coach-
ing in the several Leagues. Any-
one interested should contact Bob
at 322-1631.

Boy§? Leagues
Are Forming

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission has distributed r e -
gistration flyers through the
schools last week regarding their
Midget League (9-11 years) and
Pony League (12-14 years) which
will commence the latter part of
November,

If any boy failed to receive
their registration form through
the schools, they are urged to
come to the Recreation Office at
444 park Avenue between the
hours of 9 a.m. - 4;30 p.m. to
register.

The deadline for registrations
is Friday, November oth at 4;3()
p.m.

FUGMANN
Oit Company
ALWAYS READY TO SERVE YOU1

FUEL OIL
• WATCHDOG

BURNER SERVICE
• EAST IUDGET
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1232-52731
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Park In Easy 36-0
Win Over Clark

Pui'k junior High "Put It All Together," in defeating Clark
36-i). The team clocked both offensively and defensKsly an every
player on Park's squad participated in the victory, it was Park'*-;
fourth consecutive win this season.
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Hrad Smolen, left, one of Park's defensive stars and Walt Rober.son,
right, who leads '"Parks Power SweeV were tsvo stars in Park's
fourth straight victory this season,

Park Junior High's defense
shone once more as Brad Smo-
len an d Eric Krltsky led the
team. The remainder of the de-
fensive line,.including Bill Night-
ingale, Jody Harrison and eighth
graders Crag McAllister and
Dave Cohen contained the Clark
offense. The defense held d a r k
to three first downs and a mini-
mum of yardage on the ground.

Offensively, Ken Washington
scored four touchdowns to up
his .season point total to bo points.
Washington scored on sweeps of
8-35-37 and 11 yards with t r e -
mendous blocking by Walt Rn-
berson and pulling guard Greg
Checchio, Washington also ran
over, two eSira point conversions.
Walt Roberson played an excep-
tional game again in the defen-
sive .secondary and leading the
"Park Power Sweep," Rober-
son also scored on a 3^-yard
run and Ed Ki/.er ran over the
extra point conversion.

(,'oacheH Goodwin and Collier
again made good use of two fine
quarterbacks; Hob Ilering, an
eighth grader, and Jim Wellem,
a ninth grader, by shuffling them
in and out during the first half.
Both performed well working not
only with the first teams, but all
the fine players representing
Park this year.

This week
Roosevelt of
ennial rival.

Park plays
Westfield,

host ro
a per-

LOW
PRICE

SPECIALS
'64 CHEVROLET
Malibu J-dr. hardtOB. radio «.

heater, auls. Irani.

1499
'65 CHRYSLER

Niwoort 2-dr. hardtop, radio 4
heater, auto, trans., power steering,

air conditioning.

$499
'65 RAMBLER

4-dr. sedan, radio & heatir, auto,
t r im . , power it«erln§,

$499
'61 LINCOLN

Continental <-dr,, radio & hfat»r,
full powtr Including air conditioning.

' 6 4
$S49
CHRYSLER

Newport i t t t ien wagon, radio &
htat i r , auto, trani., power steering,

$599
'66 CHRYSLER

Ntwpsrt H f . hardtop, radio &
heater, aute. trans., powtr steering,

air conditioning,

$649
'64 LINCOLN

Continental 4-dr., radio & heater,
full power, air conditioning.$799

'66 FORD
Galssdi "300" j-dr. hardtop, radio &
heater, auto, trans., power steering.

$929
MARINO

AUTO SALES
Uncoln-Mireury.Capri.IuBary

FRONT ST. PlAINFIiLD
PL 7-3311

Poling Oil Co.
"THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

WHEN THEY WANT"..,

HEATING
OIL

COMPLETE BURNER SERVICE - EST"
SALES - INSTALLATION

HUMIDIFIERS 233a414l
2285 SOUTH AVE,, WESTFIELD
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S P O R T S
Terrill In 12-6 Win Over
Roosevelt At Westfield

Last I i- id ay, Oct. 26 in j beautiful display of can-li-up fiuithall,
the Terril l j r . High football team won it» fourth sumc in a-; num-
tries, defeating Roosevelt of Wuatfield ar UV-ruald, ' 2 - %

D'Annunzio and Alan Sheffield mee; Wiistfleld Captains at
Westfield.

For Terrlll the first half was
the half to forget, Terrill run-
ning backs fumbled the ball five
times. Costly offside and i l -
lfigal procedure penalries Drought
back important runs. Even their
defense couldn't hold AS fhey
gave up a three yard run in the.
second quarter and a touchucvn,
At the half the Raidur football
i i im looked daid, losing fi-Q,

The halftlme rpst seemed en
givs the players a chance to
realize whs: was happening. When
they came onto the field in the
second half they looked like a
different ball club. On their
second offensive drive of the
third quarter, Terrill got its
first touchdosvn, A 28 yard pass
from jim D'Annunzio to David
Moore tied up the ball game
6-6, The PAT was unsuccessful
and as the quarter ended the
score stood tied, 6-6,

Midway through the 4th quarter
David Moore pulled the ball
between 3 defenders and went on
to his second touchdown to give
Terrill a lead of 12-6. The pass,
by halfback Rick Erwln, went for
24 yards. Again the PAT was
stopped and now it was up to the
defense to halt any Roosevelt
drives.

The defense came through.
Interceptions by Carl Santoro
(2) and Chris Winans (1) turned
vital Roosevelt drives into vital
Roosevelt turnovers. The de-
fense, at one time, held Roosevelt
on the 17 yard line long enough
to let Carl Santoro pick off his
second pass of the day, Terrill
just ran out the clock, and as the
gun sounded, haddefeated Roose-
velt junior High 12-6 and con-
tinued in winning fashion.

Outstanding players for Terrill
were David Moore who scored
both Terrill touchdowns and
totaled 52 yards in receptions.
The outstanding player on de-
fense %vas Carl Santoro. Carl
intercepted tsvo Roosevelt passes
and led in unassisted tackles
with 5,

Both the offensive and defen-
sive lines should be commended
for a fine ball game. The of-
fensive line of RlchAcrin, Erroll
Southers, Stuart Grate, Rich
Erlcson, Dee Hanrahan, and
Caeser Bruno, did a fine job of
blocking while the defensive line
of Greg Papp, Tim Dutcher, Max
Sobel, Bill Beale, Alan Shetfleld
continually stopped Roosevelt
runs and put tremendous p r e s -
sure on their quarterback. The

Terrill defensive unit has only
given up 12 points in four games.

Coming off their win against
Roosevelt the Terrlll football
team now prepares to go against
Hillside Ave, defending their un-
blemished record. After Hillside
Ave, they travel to Kasvameeh of
Union and then conclude the
season taking on Maxon junior
High at home.

Two weeks ago, on touchdowns
by Alan .Shetfield and Chris
Winans, Terrlll won its third
game at home, defeating Pingry
by a score of 12-0,

Four Wins For
Frosh Harriers

By SAN CQRTLANL3T

Dropping out of the champion-
ship meets for 2 weeks, the Scotch
Plains freshman Cross Country
team turned to the dual meet part
of its schedule to pick up 4 wins
for the week and boost its record
to 7 and 0. In all 3 meets the
Raiders took the top 3 places
svlth Mark Zmuda, Carl Ahle and
Mike Ferraro,

On Tuesday, October 20, the
squad turned back Cranford by
a score of 21-34, The Plainsmen
took the first three spots with
an easy run as Kevin Reddlngton
moved up to 6th place and Chuck
Kenninpon to 9th. Later on in
the week in a double dual meet
at the 2,5 mile course at Wari-
nanco Park the frosh combine of
Scotch Plains took the first four
place? as Kevin Reddinpon ran
an outstanding race at his first
crack at the varsity course to
place 4th.

In the same meet the Raiders
turned back the Comets of Hill-
side by a decisive score of 16—16,
The Cranford score was 18-37,
the same margin of victory posted
by Scotch Plains when they t ra -
velled to Rarltan High School
(Hazlet, New jerseyj to take on
the freshman squad on the home
course.

Running for the first time on
the course proved to be no real
difficulty as the sandy trails
could not prevent the team from
taking the first 4 places as the
home team barely averted a shut-
out.

In all 7dual meets Mark/.muda
has paced the attack with vic-
tories as he has set three course
records in the process. Mark,

Terrill In 0-0 Weekend Hike To Conduct
Soccer Tie

My K I U I ,1 u:or.-<iN

Schedule

IVrr

of

On iviiiht'r '-•', lg"Hthi
siva-r squad fought a lur
haitlu against Orange Ave.
Cranford, 1'lus evenly matched
s.ii,ie ended in a lie H-U. Out-
sMiklinti 1'errill sturters wun*
Mike .•"iWLM-iilU-k, goalie Mike
Marshall fullback, nave Hutler
fullback, Chris Ilund wing, and
Jeff Kresge center forward.

Other notable players were
Rich JacnhHen, l-'reJ Bonnur,
liu-li \\alr,:uk, Scott /epfler,
fim Ariluir, and Dave Ogden,

With two names left in ilie
reason, rerri l l 's record stands
at L win, 2 losses, 3 ties. The
nest game for Terrill will by
October 26, I'-'TO against Clark
at home,

Esposito And
Levine Are
Tennis Champs

Pat Levine and George
Esposito defeated jan Holondz
and Hill Davidson in the final
Mixed Doubles Tennis Tourna-
ment conducted last Saturday at
Green Forest Park, The scores
were: 4-6, 6-3, 6-1, in an evenly
played match between four of
the best tennis players In the
area,

This tournament has been
sponsored by the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Jaycees with the
cooperation of Scotch Plains Re-
creation Corn mission,

School Spirit
At Terrill

By SUE FINK

The football and soccer players
aren't the only ones who have
been practicing hard at Terrl l l .
Since school started and through
out the summer theeheerleaders
and twirlers have been busy too,

There are ten cheerleaders-
Kathy O'Connell (captain), Marjle
Herman (co-captain), Julie
Cirelli, Lisa Miller, Sue Fink,
Sue Collier, Janet Festa, Nancy
Sjursen, Paula Glassberg and
Eileen Kardos,

The eight twirlers are Susan
Rail (captain), Cindy McClusky
(co-captain), Bonnie Russell,
Debbie Scannell, Lesley Siege!,
Mary Ann Smith, Stephanie West-
berg, and Beth Dyer,

Both squads have an advisor
to help them. The cheering ad-
visor is Mrs. Combs, a math
teacher, and Miss McDerrnott,
a science teacher, is thet%virllng
advisor.

The cheerleaders and twirlers
do a half time routine and side-
line cheers together. Throughout
the game, the cheerleaders cheer
their team on, by leading the
spectators in yells with the help
of the twirlers.

Both squads hope that through
their spirit they will help
Terri l l 's teams on to a good and-
victorious season,

hosvever, has not had an easy
time as he has been pressed all
the svay by mate Carl Ahle. Both
boys have been doing an out-
standing job and rank quite high
In the state freshman ranks this
year.

Mike Ferraro appears to have
found the range as he has finished
third in the last 4 decisions. Ills
time and pace have been con-
tinually improving and he should
finish out the season in fine
fashion.

Another buy who has been
coming along rapidly is Kevin
Reddlngton. He seems to have
gained the necessary confidence
to make him a fine runner. His
i4;2f3 at the 2.5 course was a good
showing in his first attempt at
that distance.

I'wn i-aiiihlu" and twn hikes are
scheduled for ihc members and
quests of the Union County Hiking
Club for the weekend of Saturday,
October 3i,and Sunday.November
1.

On Saturday, Barbara Wagstaff,
Cnmford, will lead a morning
ramble in jockey Hollow Park,
Morristown. The group will meet
ai the Tempe Wick House
parking area in the park at l':45
a.m.

Also on Saturday, Lillian
De-cue, Pincataway, will lead an
eight-mile hike in liacklebarney
State Park, The group will meet
aL West End Avenue and Route
#22, North Plalnfleld, at 9:30
a.m.

On Sunday, Donald J. McNeil,
Westfield, will lead a ten-mile
hike in the area of Stokes State
Forest. The group will meet at
Stokes State Forest office at
10-00 a.m.

Also on Sunday, Mildred
Schutz, Gillette, will lead an
afternoon ramble in the Great
Swamp. The group will meet at
the Presbyterian Church in
Myersville at 1:30 p.m., or at
the Great Swamp National Refuge
Headquarters at 1-45 p.m.

For further information con-
cerning the above hikes contact
the recreation department of the
Union County Park Commission.

Little League
Meets Monday

The Scotch Plalns-Fanwood
Little League will hold its
monthly meeting next Monday,
November 2, in the community
room of the Fanwood branch of
the United National Hank. P res i -
dent Rufus Dlxon will preside
and election of officers for the
1971 year will be held,

SUBSCRIBE
TO THE

TIMES
CALL 322.5266

Basketball Clinic
Chuck iJeitmar, popular \ a r -

sity Basketball Coach of HIM
.scotch Plains- l - 'anwii i i i l llijili
School will conduct a Basketball
Clinic I'm- the- boys playing in
the Sciiifh Plains Recreation
Midget Basketball League (.ages
l>-ll). Chuck has compiled over
2(1!! wins as a Musk'etball Varsity
Coach and haw over 20 years
experience.

The clinic will he conducted
from 6;3(J to S;Hli p.m. on Novem-
ber 10th, 12th and lliih at Park
junior High Moy's Gym, The
clinic will feature such basket-
ball skills as dribbling, shooting,
passing and defense.

Leagues Dine
Tomorrow

The 13th annual Scotch Plains
Fanwood Little League Banquet
will be held tomorrow night,
Friday, October 30, at the
Mountainside Inn, The affair,
under the direction of Reg House!,
will feature an address by Tom
Gorman.

Gorman, an umpire for 20 years
in the National League, has been
Involved in many exciting base-
ball happenings over the years
and is an excellent speaker. Five
World Series and another five
All-Star games have featured his
interesting career .

GOLF BALL CENTER
GOLF EQUIPMENT REPAIRS

THE GOLF SH

- 7- - - •• w/m
SALES SERVICE

GOLF PRIDE GRIPS WOODS
Installed Refinished

S2.00 Per club S3.SO Per ClubTHE GOLF SHOP
ZS44 Plainfield Ave, Scotch Plains

232-1748
TUBS to Sat 8:30 A.M. 5 P.M.

Closed Sun.S Hon. Pves. iiy Aprt

OPEN
' ALL YEAR

INMAN

GOLF
DRIVING
RANGE

lOOO INMAN AVE., EDISON
Covered Tees
Pro Shop Golf Lessons
by Appointment
Centrally Located for
Your Convenience

CLARK

COLONIA



S P O R T S
Tourney Winners

| : L, to r, - George Esposlto (Men's Single, Men's Double and Mixed
Double champion); Pat Levine (Mixed Doubles champion); June Davis

| (Women's Singles champion); Jan Solondz (mixed Doubles Rurmerup);
I Sill Davidson (Men's Single 20 - 36 Champion and Mixed Doubles

p|;Runnerup),

i.

;Frey Leads Soccer men
To Win Over Chatham

By MIKE RANDAZZA

' Junior Greg Frey led the Varsity Soccer team by a stiff Chatham
^defense on a wet slimey field. Frey scored all of the 5.P.F. goals in
the 3-1 home victory. - » — -

Troop 271Chatham, ranked 16th, in the
' ; state, dominated play in the first
, v quarter but could not score on

'',*,',.*;,: the speedy Chip Dunn, S.P.F,
•^"goalie. The visitors controlled
"> . the ball until Dan Bender slipped

the ball to Frey %vho quickly put
^ . it, in the net. The Raider lead was

1-0 at the half.
The S.P.F. soccermen, ranked

J8th in the state, capitalized on
their breaks. A Chatham foul in
their goal area gave Frey a free
kick and his second goal. Chip
Sanguiliano's pass off Ken Wie-
bolt's corner kick provided the
assist for Frey's final goal.
Steve Mars and Scott Marshall
played exceptional on defense.
Chip Dunn played his best game
as goalie.

The Raiders svere also the
victors against Jefferson, Com-
posed mainly of forelp players,
who play soccer as soon as they
can walk, Jefferson held on to a
1-1 tie half-way through the
fourth quarter. Greg Frey was the
Raider's hero once again with a
fourth quarter goal. Ken Wieboldt
scored the first goal and assisted
Frey's score, jay Trubin
assisted Weiboldt's goal. Greg
Kettle and the Injured Mitch
Gorski turned in fine perfor-
mances, Scott Marshall, joe
O'Nell and Chip Dunn starred on
defense.

The Raiders now have 7 wins
without a loss. Greg Frey leads
the team with 13goals in? games,
Hopefully they will repeat as
County and Conference Champs.

Entries Being
Accepted

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission is still accepting
entries into their strong Senior
Basketball League which will be
played at the high school and
their 6' and under, 30 Si over
league which will be played at
either Park or Terrill junior
High,

For further information con-
tact the Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission office at 322-6700,
ext, 21 or 22. Deadline for entries

"Smoking And
Health" Program
At High School

SIliCYKA

Will cigarette smokers still
be been at SI'FIIS attar Octuber
2 3rd?

A Smoking and Health Assem-
bly sponsored by Miss Hirkinsof
the Physical education Depart-
ment was presented to the school
on that day.

Questionnaires' were sent to
every homeroom and faculty
member. Results showed how
many people smoked, and how
many people who tried to stop
were successful,

"The idea of the assembly is
to 'reinforce' people's efforts to
.stop smoking,''Miss Rlrkins said
before the program, "We're
going to hit hard on the anti-
social aspects of smoking that
smokers don't think about,"

Students and faculty members
who are ex-smokers participated
in the assembly. An introduction
using questionnaire results, fol-
lowed by a brief review of the
health hazards of smoking were
included.

Skits were presented which
suggested other reasons not to
smoke.

According to the questionnaire,
about 1/2 of the students in each
grade smoke. Of these, 70-80^
tried to quit but couldn't,

"We're not taking the results
as absolute law," Miss Birkins
stated, ''but at least we have a
general idea,'1

Did the assembly hav£ any
effect? Miss Birkins answered,
"I don't know, I just have to do
my part. If a few give it up,
we've achieved our purpose.1'

Third Straight Win
For Razorbacks In
UY" League Action

"l'lic Kuzni'backs coasted to a 32-0 whitewash eif the Hsihtinj; Irish
Saturday afternoon in the Fanwnnil-Scoich I'lams YMC A Jr. l-milhall
League, in run their unbeaten skein to 3 this scLisun, In oilier league
titles, the Boilermakers and Scarlet Kntshts played io a i:i-all
stand (iff, ami the Nittany Lions won their first nf the season via a

Holds Court
Of Honor

SCOTCH PLAINS - More than
60 awards were presented to
members of Scout Troop 271
recently at their first Fall
Court of Honor at the Southslde
Firehouse. With Troop Advance-
ment Chairman Dan Southers
presiding, presentations were
made by Scoutmaster Jeremiah
O'Nell and Assistant Scout-
masters Thomas Fallen and
Henry Friedrichs.

The awards Included both rank
advancement and merit badges,
Summer camp achievements
were recognized with Star Scout
rank being won by Derek Garrett
and Schuyler Ruse, while first
class medallions were earned by
Jack Lawson and Greg MargQ.
Receiving second class insignia
were Richard Fallon, Gary
Kaplan, Christopher O'Nell, Greg
Payne, and David Shanni,

A total of 48 merit badges were
presented to 16 boys. Leading
the group, Errol Southers was
the recipient of six badges; and
five apiece were gained by
Garrett, Lawson.and Rust. Robert
Amberg, Thomas Fallon,Michael
Tlmoni were presented with four
merit badges each; while
receiving three were Richard
Fallon and John Friedrichs. Two
badges were issued to Marge
and Robert Fallon, An Eagle
Scout, Fallon1 s two completed
a group of five received after
attaining eagle rank, thus com-
pleting his bronze palm award,
O'Neil, Payne, Nigel Allen, and
Kenneth Rehm each garnered one
merit badge.

In addition to the achievement
awards, each scout who attended
Camp Watchung during the sum-
mer was Issued a uniform
insignia.

Following the honor court Mr.
O'Neil announced that the troop
had won a second-place red
ribbon for its animal exhibit at
the October 17 Scout-Q-Rama
at North Branch Park in
Somervllle.

"Presidential
Award" For
Cub Pack 33

Cub Scout Pack 33 of Fan wood
won the top honor, the "Presi-
dential Award," at the Scout-o-
Rama jamboree held September
16-18th at the Somerset County
Fairgrounds, Sponsored by the
Watchung Area Council, the Hoy
Scouts of America event drew
a crowd of approximately 10,000
scouts and their friends.

Pack 33's booth which took
the top award was a Pinewood
Racer Workshop where the par-
ticipants made their cars
on-the-spot, The completed cars
were then raced on a 30 foot,
9 lane, championship Pinewood
Derby track. The set-up which
included complete materials and
tools was , directed by Jim
McKean and George Ruskan, Sr.,
with the assistance of cub
scouts.
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Circulation
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19-6 win over the liuckeyes.
The Kazorbacks proved io be

the tuarn U> heat this season, as
they scored as well defensively
Saturday as they weru explosive
on offensive, Hrian I Jurkln scored
twice from his tailback slot,
upping his season total for touch-
downs to b. Linebacker, Jeff
Perry, turned two interceptions
into scores, (Julian Monahan had
an outstanding defensive game
for the Fighting Irish, stopping
one PAT and coming up with
one interception.

The Scarlet Knight.H provided
an exciting finish for the second
time in two weeks. Last Saturday
Jeff [''actor caught a 35 yard T!3
pass with 10 seconds left to
register a one point victory. This
week was Robert nedson's turn
to be hero, as he raced 55 yards
with a punt on the final play of
the game to gain a 13-13 tie.
The Boilermakers were the first
to dent the Scoreboard as the
very elusive Hobby Lee turned
the corner and scampered 4U
yards for a first quarter touch-
down, The Knights came right
back on the next series to take
the lead however, on an Eric
Herner TD and Danny Deegan
point after. In the second quarter
Lee again turned on the speed
and returned an interception for
55 yards and 6 points, his fifth
TD of the season, David Farns-
svorth added the extra point, and

the lead stood until
heroics at the very end, I'.uth
teams played excellent ball with
fine execution. Only four penal-
ties were called the entire game.

The Nittany Llmis used a very
productive second quarter in
which they did all their ^coring
to earn their 14-fi win. Kicky
Sector scored on a 25 yard run
and Frank Caiiln", winner of
last year's Hustle Award, proved
his versatility by scoring 2times
on a 40 yan.1 run and returning
one interception all the. way.

Odd Fact
While a middlesveight tooxer

in Glostrup, Denmark %vas us-
ing a chest expander to warm
up for a fight, the apparatus
slipped, clouting him so hard
he had to cancel the bout.

Swim Team
Forming

A girl swim team for the •
Scotch Plalns-Fanwood YNK-A,
is being formed, there are still
a few openings.

Car-pools are being formed
for the practice swims at the
Garden State Club in Berkeley
Heights,

For further details please call
Larry Johnson at 322-760!!,
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• NEW COFFEE SERVICE
For OFFICES & FACTORIES

5 per
cupOnly

Fresh brewed coffee in 3 min-
utes far offices or any type
business employing 4 people
or more. Equipment requires
no cleaning.

EQUIPMENT & INSTALLATION
FREE OF CHARGE

Mainline
Coffee Service

CALL 826-1402 w Jfrif?

ITREE TRIMMING
TREE REMOVAL

Fully Insured For Your Protection

SCHMIEDE TREE EXPERT CO.
Call 322-9109

GET RID OF THE DRUG PUSHERS!
Let the Police know who they are.

CALL ANONYMOUSLY,..

322-7100
Or send an anonymous letter to the

Scotch Plains Police Dept,
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UNION COUNTY PARK COMM

CLARK
LiGiND

A RESIDENCE ZONE

A4 RESIDENCE ZONE

A-2 RESIDENCE ZONE

A-3 RESIDENCE ZONE

B RESIDENCE ZONE

C COMMERCIAL ZONE

D INDUSTRIAL ZONE

E INDUSTRIAL ZONE

Z O N I N G
V iWSMIir >/
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TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that at a
meeting of the Township Committee of the
Township of Beotcn Plains, held in the Com.
mittee Chambers In the Municipal Building
of said Township on Tuesday. August IS,
1970, there was introduced, read for the first
time, and passed on such first reading, an
ordinance, a true copy whereof is primed
below; 3rd that said Township Commuteedid
then and there fix the stated meeting of said
Township Committee tu beheld en the evening
of Tuesday, November 1U, 117iJ beginning at
eight u'clocr, as trie time anil the iaid
Committee Chambers aj the place, or any
time and place to which a meeting for the
further consideration of such ordinance shall
from time to time be adjourned, and all pe r .
sons interested will be given an opportunity
to be heard concerning such ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and
passed tin first reading as aforesaid, is in
the following words and figures:

AN ORDINANCE TO \M£NO AN ORDIN-
ANCE EN'TITLKIJ "V.ONING OKOIN-
ANCE OF mi; TOWNSHIP OF SCUTCH
PLAINS11 ADOPTED AUGUST IS, 195-1,
ANIJ AMkNDT.lJ

Bl£ IT ORDAINED, by the Township Com-
mittee of the Township of Scotch plains:

Section 1, That Section J of the Zoning
Ordinance entitled "District and Map" is
revised as follows:

"(a) The Township shall be divided into
eight (8) types of districts ur ,;ones which
shall be differentiated actording la use, and
which shall be known and designated as

1 - Residency ' 'A" /.ones
2 - Residence " A - l " Zones
3 - Residence ' 'A- ' i1* /ones

4 . Residence " A - J " /Cones

5 - Resilience " B " i'one?;

fi - Commercial " C " /-unes

7 . Industrial "U" /ones
8 - Industrial " I - . 1 1 /.ones

Section 2, That Section 4 uf the Zoning (Jr.
dinance entitlud "Definitions" is revised as
fallows:

1, Acre - An area of land which includes a
total of -13,500 square feet,

2, Alterations - As applied to a buildingor
a structure, a change or arrangement in the
structural parts or in the existing facilities,
or an enlargement whether bv extension of j
side or by increasing m height ur by muves
of the building from one location ur position
to another,

3, Auction Market - Premises un which arc
held at periodic times auction sales of mer-
chandise or any other personal property,

4, Basement - A story partly underground
and having more than one-half (,1/2) of its
clear ceiling height above the average level
uf the adjoining ground,

5, JJuard uf Adjustment - The officially
established Board of \djustmeri! uf the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains.

li. Liuildirij; - \ny srru. lure having J rtifjf

suppuried iiy culunms, pier i , or walls

including comiiiercial [ynis, lunch wagons,

,~,,,i~~* ,4 inm, i , ' a r s L a m n * a r s . f j l ' o t h e r

structures on wheels, or having other sup-
port and any unroofed platform, terrace or
porch having a vertical face higher than
three (3) feet above the level of the ground
from which the height of the building is
measured,

7, Building Area - The aggregate of the
areas of all enclosed and roofed spaces of
the principal building and all accessory
buildings. Such areas shall be computed by
using outside building dimensions measured
on a horizontal plane at ground level.

8, Building Height - The vertical dimen-
sion measured from the average elevation
of the finished lot grade at the front of the
building to the highest point of celling of the
top story of a flat roof, to the deckhne of a
mansard roof and to the average height
between the plate and ridge of a gable, hip or
gambrel roof.

y. Building Line - A line formed by the
intersection of the most projected portion of
the foundation wall with the ground of each
side of the building, Cantllevered sections of
a building, overhangs, or other projections,
unroofed porches and steps, and chimneys
shall not be considered in determining the
building line unless they project more than
three fyet beyond the foundation. All yard
requirements shall be measured to the build.
ing line,

10, Business Office -A business establish-
ment which does not offer a product or
mer.handise for sale to the public hut offers
a surviee to the public, However, personal
services, such as barber and beauty shops
and repair services, such as radio and tele-
vision repair shops are not to be included
within the definition of business services.

11, Business ^one - Wherever in this Or-
dinance the terms "business « n e " or "com-
mercial zone" appear, they are to be con-
sidered as one and the same,

12, Collar - \ story partly underground and
having more than one-half (1/2) its clear
ceiling height below the avyrage level of thy
adjoining ground,

13, Certificate of Occupancy-A certificate
issued by the Building Inspector upon com-
pletion of construction, alteration or change
in use of a building. Said certificate shall
acknowledge compliance with all require-
ments uf this Ordinance, such adjustments
thereto granted by the Board of Adjustment,
and that the building was constructed in ac-
cordance with the plans and specifications
filed with the Uuilding Inspector, and meets
all other applicable Township regulations,

l-l. Church - A building or group of build-
ings including customary secondary usesde-
signed ur intended fur public wurshlp, Fur the
purpuse of this ordinance, the wurd church
shall include chapels, congregations,
cathedrals, temples and similar designations
as well as rectories, parish houses, convents
and such secondary uses,

15. Curb Level - The offiuallyysiablished
grade of the t-uru in front of the mnl-point of
the lot, or in the absence of an officially
established curb level, thy mean level of any
existing curb ur uf the lot at the sireet line,

lo. liwelling Unit - two (1) or mort nmnii
providing living facilities for one (1) family
including efiuirimeni for cooking.

17, Dwelling, One-Family - A detached
building containing a dwelling unit designed
for or occupied exclusively by one(l)family.

18. Family - One (I5 or more persons,
related by blood, marriage, or adoption, law-
fully occupying a dwelling unit and living as
a single non-profit housekeeping unit,

19." Fence - An artificially constructed bar-
Her of wood, masonry, stone, wire, metal or
any other manufactured material or combina-
tion of materials erected for the enclosure or
screening of yard areas or portions thereof,

20, Floor Area, Gross - The sum of the
horizontal areas of the floor or floors of a
building which are enclosed and usable for
human occupancy, Said areas shall be mea-
sured between the outside face of exterior
walls, or from the center line of walls
separating iwodwellingunits.Saidareas shall
not include unimproved areas belowthe aver-
age level of the adjoining ground, garage space
or accessory building space,

21, Garage, Private • A secondary use in
conjunction with a primary building o rapor -
lion of a primary building which provides for
the storage of motor vehicles and in which
no occupation, business, or services for profit
is carried on,

22, Garage, public - Any garage other than a
private garagy which Is available or used for
the storage of motor vehicles, boats or other
such equipment,

23, Garden Apartment Project - A building
or group of buildings designatedioaccomme-
date twelve or more dwelling units within a
single project and which is des i r ed so that
the group of dwelling units utilize such com-
mon facilities as pedestrian walks, parking
and garage areas, open space, recreation
areas and utility and service facilities,

24, Golf Club - An area of one hundred or
more contiguous acres containing a full size
golf course, at lease Igholes in length totaling
a minimum tee to green length of B.UUUyards.
tugether with such other secondary uses as
may be permitted by this ordinance,

25, junk Yard - Any area'or structure used
or intended to be used for the conducting and
operating of the business of selling, buying,
storing or trading in used ordisearded metal,
glass, paper, cordage or any used or disabled
fixtures, vehicles or equipment of anv kind,

2b, Lot - An individual parcel or area of
land, the dimensions and extent of which are
determined by the latest official tax map or
by the latest approved map uf a subdivision of
which thy lot IS a part,

27, Lot Area - An area of land which is
determined by the limits of the lot lines
bounding that area and expressed in terms of
square feet or acres . Any portion of a let in-
cluded in a public streyt right-of-way shall
not be included in calculating lot area,

2H, Lot, Corner - \ parcel of land at the
junction of and fronting on two (2) or more
interseililiy creel 's.

2'i. Lut Cuverage - I hat percentage of the
lot JI-IIJ tthieh is devuled 10 building area,

Xi. Lul Width - The horizontal distance
between the sidy lot llliyii, measured between
the points «n thy "ilJe lot line', at which lliyv
are intyrsyi ted by I lie rear line uf the required
from vard area, said line being the requirc-d

set-back line,
31. Manufacturing - The production or a s -

sembly of articles or finished products from
previously refined raw materials by giving
them new forms or qualities,

32, Motor Vehicle Service Establishment -
A building or use which is designed or in-
tended to be used for the storage, servicing,
repair, maintenance or cleaning of motor
vehicles or other automotive equipment, ex-
cluding any use which is defined as a "private
garage" by this ordinance,

33," Non-Conforming Building - A building
which in its design or location upon a lot does
nut conform totho regulation of this Ordinance
for the zone in which it is located,

34, Nen-Conferming Lot - A lot of record
existing at the date of the passage of this
Ordinance which does not have the minimum
width or contain the minimum area for the
zone in which It is located,

35, Non-Conforming Use -Use of a building
or of land that does not conform to the regu-
lations of the zone In which it is located,

36, Occupancy - The specific purpose for
which land or a building is used, designed or
maintained,

37, Open Space - An unoccupied space open
to the sky on the same lot with a principal or
accessory building,

38, parking Space - An off-street space
available for the parking of a motor vehicle
and which in this ordinance is held to be an
area ten (10) feet wide and twenty (20) feet
long, exclusive of passageways and driveways
appurtenant thereto and giving access thereto,

39, Planning Board - The Planning Board
uf the Township of Scotch Plains,

•10. Primary Use - The mam or principal
activity taking place or intended to take place
in a building or on a lot,

41, professional Office - The office of a
member of a recognized profession main-
tained for the conduct of that profession. This
definition shall bo Umityd to the professions
of medicine, law, architecture, engineering
and such similar professions which require a
comparable degree of training and ex-
perience,

42, Residential Density, Gross - T h e total
number of dwelling units which may be or are
developed on an area of land, beforeTequire-
ments for public access and required open
space are provided,

4 3, Residential Density, Net -The resulting
number of dwelling units which may be or are
developed on a site or lot after public access
and required open spacci are provided,

44, Residential Professional Office -A pro-
fessional office when conducted on residential
property shall be limited to those of the
practice of medicine, dentistry, law, archi-
tecture and engineering. The conduct of such
profession shall permit the employment of
nol more than one (1) employee and shall bo
limned to one-fourth (1/4) of the gross floor
area of the building,

|5 , Restaurant - Any establishment, how-
yvyr designated, at which food is sold for con-
sumption on the premises to patrons seated
within an enclosed building. However, a snack
bar at a public ur a community playground,
playfield, park or swimming club operated
solely by the agency or group operating the

recreational tacilities and for the sole use of
the patrons of the facility, shall not bedeemed
to be a restaurant,

46, Restaurant, Drive-in - An establish-
ment where patrons are served soft drinks,
ice cream, soft ice cream or other food prod-
ucts for consumption outside the confines of
the principal building or in automobiles
parked upon the premises, regardless of
whether or not, in addition thereto, seats or
other accommodations are provided for the
patrons,

47, Room - As applied to garden apartment
projects, a room shall be defined as a living
room, a dining room, a kitchen, or a bedroom.
A kitchenette, whichdoes not include space for
eating, or a dining area of which one full wall
is open into a living room shall be counted as
one-half (1/2) room, A bathroom shall not
count as a room,

48, Secondary uses - A subordinate use of a
lot or building, the purpose of which is
incidental to that of the primary use and which
is located on the same lot.

49, Secondary Structure - A building sub-
ordinate to and located on the same lot with a
principal building, the use of which is clearly
incidental to that of the principal building or
to the use of the land, and which is not at-
tached by any part of a common wall or
common roof to the principal building. An
attached private garage is not an accessory
building,

50, Storage Building - A structure or any
portion thereof as a secondary use for [he
storage of goods, wares, merchandise, raw
materials, agricultural or manufactured
products,

51, S i p - Any device, structure or object
for visual communication that is used for the
purpose of bringing the subject thereof to the
attention of others,

52, Sign Area - The area defined by the
frame or edge of a sign. Where there is no
geometric frame or edge of the sign, the
area shall be defined by a projected, enclosed,
four-sided (straight sides) geometric shape
which most closely outlines the said sign,

53, Sign, Identification - A n y siBi which
shall be used to advertise and identify
the business or activity conducted on the
premises where the s i p is located,

SI, Site Plan -A plan of a lot or subdivision
on which is shown topography, location of all
buildings, structures, roads, rights-of-way,
boundaries, all essential dimenjions and
bearings, and any other Information deemed
necessary by the Planning Board in unusual
or special eases,

55, Special F,xceptlon Use - A usewhlchby
virtue of Its own peculiar characteristics
may be permitted in particular areas only
after review, public hearing, and approval by
the Board of Adjustment,

56, Story - That portion of a building in-
cluded between the surface of any floor and
the surface of the next floor above it, or if
there by no rioor above It, then the space
between any floor and the ceiling next above
it, A "asplii . level"sioryshallbeconsidered
a second story only if its floor level is six
fyot or more above the floor of the level next
below It,
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I 57, Story, Half - That portion of a building
I under a gable, hip or Jambrol roof, thu wall
I plaiai of which on at least two (2) opposite
I walii are not more than two (2) feet above
I fluor af such half.iiory, A basement shall
H alio be included as a half-story,
H 58, Street - A public thoroughfare which
H has been dedicated or deeded to th« public
^ | for public use, and which has been improved
H in accordanco with municipal standards,
H 59. Stream Bed - The limits of the land
^M arua covered by the waters in a stream under
^M conditions of an average 25 year storm.
^B bO, Street Line - That line determining
H the limit of th» highway rights of the public,
^ B either existing In fact or law, ercgntemplated
H as expressed by an official act of tha Town-
^ B (hip as may otherwise be provided by law,
^ B 61, Structure - Anything constructed or
H erected, the use of which requires location
! • en or In the ground, or attachment to iume^
^•thing having location on or In the ground,
^ B 62. Swimming Pool - A swimming pool
^•operated as a secondary use to a residential
^•dwelling unit or until and located on an in-
^•dividual reiidentlal 1st,
^ H 63, Use . The specific purpose for which
^Hland or a bulldinj Is designated, arranged,
H E intended or for which it is or may be occupied
H i or maintained,
H H 64, Yard Area, Front - An open space, un«
HRoccuplid by structure, on the same lot with
HHthe principal building, eMendingthe full width
HHor the lot and situated between the street line
HBaud the front line of the building projected to
HKthe side lines of the lot. Setback line shall be
HHsynonymous with the rear limit of the required
H n r o n t yard area,
B B 6S, Yard, Rear - A yard extending across
HR^he full width of the lot and lying between the
Mfijre.ir line of the lot and the nearest line of any
HJbullding on the same lot. The depth of a rear
HH^ard shall be measured at right angles tothe
BBK-ear line of the lot. or if the lot is net rec-
HJRangultr, then in the general direction of its
K H i d e building lines.
• M B ' 66. Yard, Side • An open space, unoccupied
Hjjjpy structures, between the side line of the
H B o t and the nearest line to the building and
jHJjfjxtending from the front yard to the rear yard,
R S u r in the absence of either side yards, to the
IBjBUtreet or rear lot lines as the case may be,
jMMpThe width of a side yard shall be measure
MBKB' right angles to the side line of the lot,
fBipt: Section 3, That Section S of the Ordinance
•BM,eiuiiled "General Restrictions1' is hereby
jS|p;'supplement6d with the following sub-
^ K paragraph:
HMP'-TC) Prior to the issuance of a building per-
f^ff mit in a Business or Industrial Zone, or prior
l|j| |f EP the granting of a variance or special ex-
^ S . caption use, the application and sue plan
j'lSlf'i'shall be referred to the Planning Beard,
if(5«:- together with all pertinent data and informa-
''VMj; lion and any other supplemental information
•);' "u provided by the applicant or otherwise re«
'••:>' . quired. The Planning Board shall, within

, i.- fojty-llve (45) day» of the receipt of such
vj mpplleation, review the site plan and report

•• HJ; its1 findings and recommendations thereon to
.'.Vj/' tha. Building Inspector or the Board of Ad-

,.r.! Jujtment or the Township Committee, as the
case may be. In reviewing the sit« plan, the

'*y .-planning Board shall give consideration to
^J_£lhe location of buildings, parking areas,
,T. 7flrtveways, landscaped and buffer areas and
« :'-»'"Pther s u e n features of the application with

• L '.,;*'.V*ffrd l 0 the health, safety and general wel-
h\ fare of the community and the principles and

purposes of the Comprehensive Master Plan
of Scotch Plains. No Bunding Permit shall be
liisued by the Building inspector before
[receipt of jaid report from the Planning
floard or until the forty-five (4S) day period

,s passed without a report from said
Iglaming Board, nor shall a Building Permit

issued which is not In accordance with
is recommendation of the Planning Board
'ithout having firjt been referred to the
'ownship Committee pursuant to R.S,
IQjlS.1^13 and any amendments or supple-

u MS thereto. In the event that the property
ewner, or any aggrieved party. Is not satis-
fled with the recommendations of the Planning

[JBoard In reference to the above, the property
'owner Or any aggrieved party shall have the
f'lght of appeal to the Township Committee,
provided both the Township Committee and
the Planning Board are notified within 45
^ays of the Planning Board's service of the
[appropriate resolution jpantlng the site plan
'eview upon the property owner in the same

Jnanner and procedure as otherwiie pro-
vided in the Scotch Plains Subdivision Or-
linance,
, Any applicant wishing to make a change
fn [he duly approved site plan shall follow
the game procedure for obtaining approval
[thereof as in the original application,

Sactlon 4, Section 6 of the Zoning Ordinance
entitled "Qft-Street Parking" is hereby sup-
plemented with the following new sub-para-
graph;
: (b)(l) Off-street parking shall beconulned
within the gon» in which the use is permitted.

Section S, Section 6 of the Zoning Ordinance
entitled "Off-Street Parking" is herebysup-
plemented with the following new sub-para-
graphsj

(h)(3) All parking areas and appurtenant
passageways and driveways serving business
and industrial uses shall be Illuminated ads-
quately and other adequate lighting provided
for security purpoies, during the hours
between sunset and sunrise. Adequate shield-
ing shall be provided to protect adjacent
reildential zones from the glare of such
illumination and from that of automobile
headlights.

(h;(4) Off-street parking areas located in
commercial and Industrial zones *nd which
provide parking for twenty (20) or more
vehicles shall be planted with two Inch caliper
nursery grown shade trees of » species ap-
proved by the Township Engineer ai suitable
for the Intended purpose, thereafter eared
for and replaced and located throughout the
parking area at a minimum rate of one (1)
per thirty-flve hundred (3500) jquare feet of
paved parking area,

(hxS) None of the off-street parking facili-
ties as required in thig Ordinance shall be
required for any existing building or use,
unless said building or use shall be enlarged,
m which case the provisions of this ordinance
shall apply both to the existing and the en-
larged portion o( the building or use.

Section 6, That a New Section be added to
the Zoning Ordinance to be designated Section
13A and (o read as follows:

Section 13A, Induttrial "E" Zones
T - ^ ^ _ A" Permitted Primary Uses
'itf'Hflj I') Office buildings for executive, engi-

neering and administrative purposes,
^ ^ ^ (2) Scientific or research laboratories

i i l ^ i f l JlJvoted to research, design and/nr experi-
mentation and processing and fabricating

flnished products shall be manufactured,
processed or fabricated on said premises
for salu, except such as are incidental tu
said laboratory research, design urexpuri .
mentation conducted on said promises.

(3) Any light manufacturing, processing,
packaging, or assembly use, research labora-
tory, or other stmiliii industrial uses which
can demunstraiu the capability to maintain
the following performance standards at all
times in their operation:

(a) Any noise produced on the promises
shall not be in excess of the standards listed
below when measured at the properly line of
the lot on which the use is located,

Sound Pressure
Frequency Band Cycles Level Decibels re

Per Second 0.0002 dynu/cm!
20 75 69
75 150 54

150 3(10 47
300 000 41
600 1,200 37

1,200 2,-IOU 34
2,400 4,800 31
4.800 in.OOO 28

(b) If the noise is not smooth and con«
tinuous but Is of an impulsive or periodic
character, tne decioel levels indicated above
shall be reduced by five per cent.

(c) Any smoke emitted from any source on
the premises shall not Lie a density greater
than that density described as No, 1 en the
Rlnglemann Smoke Chart, as publishedbythe
United States Bureau of Mines,

(d) No fly ash, dust fumes, vapors, gasses or
other forms of air pollution which can cause
any damage to health, to animals or
vegetation, or damage or soil to other forms of
property shall be permitted.

(e) There shall be no emission of odorous
matter in such quantities as to be offensive at
lot boundary line. Any process which mav in-
volve the creation or emission of any odors
shall be provided with a secondary safeguard
system, so that control will be maintained as
a guide In determining such quantities of
offensive odors Table II (Odor Thresholdslin
Chapter 5 "Air Pollution Abatement Manual"
copyright 1951 by Manufacturing Chemists'
Association, Inc., Washinpon, D,C,

(f) No activity shall be maintained on the
premises which will produce heat or glare
beyond any property l ine ,

(g) No machinery or operation shall be
permuted which shall cause perceptible
earth-shaking vibration beyond the property
lines of the lot on which the site is located,
(h) No activity shall be maintained on the
premises which may result in or cause
hazard of fire, explosion, radiation, disease
or other physical hazard to persons, plant
growth, buildings or other property,
B. Permitted Secondary Uses

(1) Identification signs
(a) Shall not be larger thin forty (40)
square feet for every 100 lineal feet of
front fostage of the building. In addition
said sign must be annexed to the front
facade and projected s i p s are-prohibited.
The limitations of sipi areas as set by
this ordinance for the industrial zone
shall not apply to parking lot markers ,
direcilo:nal signs, entrance and exit signs
and such other signs which a re erected
on the premises provided that such signs
do not exceed two (2) square feet in area
on any Jlde and do not contain anv ad-
vertisement of the use on the premises,
(b) May be illuminated by non-flashing
light,
(c) All billboards, signboards, advertising
signs or devices net expressly related to
the business being conducted on the p re -
mises or otherwise specifically permitted
by this Ordinance are specifically pro-
hibited.

(2) Private garage and storage buildings which
are necessary to store any vehicles, equip-
ment or materials on the premises,
(3) Off-Sireei parking space for the use of
employees and visi tors ,

C, Special Exception Uses
Recognizing that certain uses, activities

and structures are necessary to serve the
needs and convenience of the Township of
Scotch Plains, and at the same time, recog-
nizing that such uses may be or become
inimical to the public health, safety and
general welfare if located and operated wuh.
our proper consideration being liven to exist-
ing conditions and character of the surround-
ing area, lueh uses are hereby designated as
special exception uses .

In addition to other powers conferred by the
Ordinance and applicable statutes, Ihe Board
of Adjustment shall have original jurisdiction
for the granting of a special exception use
under the terms and conditions established by
this Ordinance, under the following
stipulations and guiding principles:

(!) The use for which application is baing
made is specifically authorized as a special
eieeption use in this Ordinance for the Sane
in which located.

(2) The design, arrangement and nature of
the particular use Is such that the public
health, safety and welfare will be protected
and reasonable consideration Is afforded to
the

(a) Character of the neighborhood,
(b) Conservation of property values,

(e) Health and safety of residents and
workers on adjacent properties and in
the surrounding neighburhood,

(d) Potential congestion of vehicle traffic
or creation of undue hazard,

(e) Stated principles and objectives of this
Ordinance and the Master Plan of the
Township of Scotch Plains.

In addition, such special uses shall adhere
to the minimum standards specified for the
particular use In this Ordinance and to such
additional conditions and safeguards a sm the
opinion of the Board of Adjustment will imple-
ment the Intent and objectives of this Section
and Ordinance.

D. Permitted Special Exception Uses
(1) Public utility uses,such as waterfil tra-

lion plants, sewerage disposal plants. pump-
Ing stations, high voltage transmission lines
and towars, electric substations, telephone
exchanges and repeater stations, but no
service or storage yards, subject to the
following*

(a) Proof is furnished that the proposed
installation in the spei ific location is
necessary for the efficiency of the public
utility system and that the satisfactory and
convenient provision of service to the
neighborhood or area in which the facility is
to be located.

(c) Adequate fencing and landscaping will be

provided and perio.In."ally maintained.
(d) The lot on which lueated is sufficient in

size to adequately accommodate the proposed

facility together with any parking space r e -
quired to serve the facility without any uf
the structural portiuns of the use or parking
facilities being closer than twenty-five )25)
feet to ddjaeunl properties,

II, n h e r provision"; and Requirements
(1) unu (I) uff-stieet parking siueu sliall

by provided for vach visitor and each
utnplovee on Mm maximum wurk shift pruvidu-d
at no time shall the use result In parking on a
public street for any reason, I'IIL- unus and
burden of proof for esiabllshinf.the off-street
parking area, by providingthenecessarydata
as to visitors and umpluvees, shall be upon the
original applicant for the sub-division and any
subsequent owner, occupier or user,of the
premises,

(2) Parking arujs may be located in any of
the required yard areas provided they are not
less than fifty (50) feet from the boundary uf
any residential zone or ,i street line, and all
parking shall be behind the setback line,

(3) liach use located in this zone shall
provide truck loading and unloading spac; on
the same lot and in other than the required
front yard so as to permit the transfer of
gueds in other than a public street,

(4) liach use established in this zone shall
sut aside twenty (20) per cent uf thetract fur
seeding and landscaping and use this area for
no other purpose,

(5) Wherever a use in this zone Is on a lot
which abuts a residence zone, a twenty (20)
foot wide buffer area shall be provided adja«
cent to the reseidence zone boundary. Such
buffer area shall be suitably planted and
maintained with landscape materials of such
species and sizes, in a manner approved uy
the Planning Board, as will preclude any
detrimental effect upon the adjacent residence
zone.

(6; All industrial activities or processes
shall take place within an enclosed building,
In.-idental storage of materials and equipment
out of doors shall be shielded from any adja-
cent public streets or residential areas by
fencing, landscaping or other appropriate
measure, and shall not be within the existing
or required front yard area.

(7) The following uses or activities are
specifically prohibited in this zone:

(a) Auction Markets.
(b) Automobile wrecking vards, junkyards,

or disassembly yards, or the sortingor baling
of scrap metal, paper, rags, or other scrap
material,

(e) Gas (illuminating or heating) storage,
except for consumption on premises,

(d) Incineration, reduction, storage or
dumping of slaughter house refuse, rancid
fats, garbage, trash, refuse, junk, dead
animals or offal, except by the municipality
or its agents.

(e) Outdoor sales of new or used motor
vehicles or trailer coaches,

(f) petroleum or its derivatives except
when stored in underground tanks and not
in excess of forty thousand (40,000) gallons
of fuel oil or twenty thousand (20,000) gallons
of gasoline or kerosene,

(g) Residential dwelling units,
(h) Trailer coach parks.
(i) Airports.
(j) Privately owned dumps or sanitary

landfills, incinerators or composting plants
for the disposal of garbage, trash, refuse,
junk or other such material.

(k) Coin operated vending machines where
they are not in an enclosed building,

(1) The parking, storing, or keeping of a
dismantled, inoperative or discarded motor
vehicle or any parts thereof, unless within
an enclosed building.

Section 7. That Section 19 of the Zoning
Ordinance entitled "Schedule LimKing Area
of Lot, Yard, Height, Bulk and Population
Density" be supplemented by including the
attached schedule,
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A. Height Modifications
(1) Hie heiiUit limitations of this urdin-

anire hliall nut apply tn silos, church spires,
belfries, cupolas, and domes not used for
human occujiancy,

(2) Chimneys, ventilators, skylights, «.aur
tanks, television and radio antenna and
similar features, ami neces-.ary meihanksl
.i|i|nu teiiauc..-;. UMiallv i-arried nn.iml.ilwv'.-
[he roof level may exceed the height limita-
tions uf this Urdinance by not mure than
fifteen (IS) feet provided not mure than
thirty (30) percent nf the roof area is oc-
cupied by "!iieh equipment. If such equip-
mom is construed as a secondary structure,
apart from the primary structure, the height
restrictions uf this ordinance shall apply.

(5) Ihe provisions of this Ordinance shall
nut apply to prevent the erection above the
bulldiny height limit of a parapet wall or
cornice for ornament (and withciut windows)
extending above such height limit not more
than five (5) feet. Public and governmental
buildings, school and church uses shall tn-
creaBo" the front, rear and side yards by
one (1) foot for each foot by which such
buildings exceed the height limit herein
established for such s>one in which it is
located, and further provided that in no
ease shall any building have a height greater
than fifty (SO) feet.

U, Temporary Uses,
(1) It is recopiized that it may be in the

interests of the Township of Scotch Plains
and in accordance with the purpose of this
Ordinance, to permit temporary activities
for a limited period of time, which activities
may not be permitted by other provisions of
this Ordinance, If such uses are of such a
nature and are so located that at the time of
application they

(a) will in no way exert a detrimental
effect upon the lawful use of land and activi-
ties normally permuted in the zone in
question, find

(b) are mten-ied to contribute materially
lo the welfare and well-bving of the puslii,,
or to the lawful improvement <ir develop-
ment of land,
upon proper application to and favorable
findings by the Township Board uf Adjust-
ment, the Buildmj inspector may {redirected
to issue a pt-rmit for such a period as the
Board of Adjustment may specify,

Section 9, This Ordinance shall take effect
upon adoption and publication according to
l a w " TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLUNS

Helen M, Reidy, Township Clerk

The m i L S , October 29, 1S70

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed proposals will be r e -
ceived by the Secretary of the
Scotch Plains -FanwooeJ Board of
Education at the Administrative
Offices, 1800 East Second Street,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey on
Monday, November 9, 1970 at
2:00 p.m., prevailing time, at
which time proposals will be
publicly opened and read aloud
for:

Total bids for supplemental
general, and art supplies for
the school year 1970-71.
Specifications may be obtained

by making application at the
Office of the Secretary,

The right is reserved to r e -
ject any or all bids or to waive
immaterial informalities in bid-
ding if it is in the interest of the
Board of Education to so,

A.W. Freeland, Secretary
Scotch Plains-Fan wood

Board of Education

324, L558 l-'rnnk St., Scotch
Plains, A-l residence zone,
contrary to Section 40:55-1.3lJ
of the N.J, Statutes Annotated.

The appeal of J. Douglas
Simpson, 47 Ueech \ve,, l-'an-
svnod, N.J,, for peiiiHHHioii to
(jrecr. a storage building on Lot
7, Block 1940, 2504 I'lainfiuld
Ave., and use Lots 6A & ftB,
Block 194R, 2431 Waldlujtm Ave.,
.Scotch Plains, ' ' I ) " industrial
zone, contrary to Section
4«;55-1.39 of the N.J. Statutes
Annotated.

The appeal of the MciJnnaid
Corp., 888 Washington St.,
Dedham, Mass,, for permission
to erect a free-standing sign on
Lot 1, Block 38, 1%" Route 22,
Scotch Plains, "(.'.'' commercial
zone, contrary to Section 20 (c)
(2j of the zoning ordinance and
Article NXVIII, Section t (1) of
the building code.

All interested persons may be
present and be heard. The files
pertaining to these appeals are
in the office of the Board of
Adjustment, 1831 Second St.,
Scotch Plains, N.J., and are
available for public inspection
during regular office hours,

Frances R, Anderson
Clerk of the Board of Adjustment
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The TIMES,
Fees: $22.08
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October 29, 1970

The TIMES,
Fees: $9.66

October 29, 1970

y
Bldg. (Sq. Ft.)

•KCtiun s, I hat a rit-w L * L [ I M bv added to
•;.iM /nnini; tn'.linaii/'.- ty \v iL •-1 rn.Ui? I
^--i.li'jn 2u \ =111 ' lu fuA 1 Lii. full>>w5:

^•iiuon 2 n \ . I'crmitiwl MoJifljatluns,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

There will be a regular meeting
of the Board of Adjustment of
the Tosvnship of Scotch Plains at
8:15 P.M., November 12, 1970,
at the municipal building, Park
Ave,, Scotch Plains, N.J,, to
consider the following appeals:

The appeal of William Wrenn,
2160 West Broad St., Scotch
Plains, N.J,, for permission to
Install a below ground swim pool
on Lot 6, Block" 297A, 2160 West
Broad St., Scotch Plains, A-l
residence zone, contrary to
Section 8 (3) of the zoning or-
dinance.

The appeal of James Fertakos,
251 Sylvania Place, Westfield,
N.J., for permission to erect a
dsvelling in accordance with plans
otht'i" chan those approvuJ by die
Superior Court of New Jersey
on Lot 15, Block 301, 1452
Lamberts Mill Kd., scutcli
Plains, A-l ro-udtnice yone.

The appeal of Guido Maiu-im,
2231 Mountain Ave., scotch
Plaints, N.J., Un- permission to
erect a dwelling tm Loi b. Block

Something
Absurd"

"Something Absurd",formerly
Mama's Illusion, will soon open
as a Coffee House in the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood area. In the past,
"Mama's Illusion" has provided
local youth with folk, blues and
some rock music. Upon its r e -
opening, the Coffee House plans
to expand its program to include
handicrafts and art exhibits and
old movies, along with folk and
blues music.

The Coffee House will reopen
on October 30,and will stay open
from 8:00 to 12:00 every Friday
and Saturday night. According
to Mananger David Shoemaker,
"The Coffee House fills a gap
left by the Recreation Commission.
The youth of this area need some-
thing other than High School
dances to go to on Friday and
Saturday nights.

During the past five weeks, the
staff of 'Something Absurd' have
been busy repainting walls, t i l -
ing the floor and revamping the
sound and light systems. The
work has transformed the old
Mama's Illusion into a youth en-
tertainment center which should
be very interesting to the local
teenagers.

"Something Absurd" will pro-
vide several folk music sets
every Friday and Saturday night,
with breaks between sees during
which time food is available in
the kitchen.

Banker Is
Mortgage
School Grad

Mr. Hans Hello an Assistant
Secretary of the Summit and
Elizabeth Trust Company, has
received his diploma from the
National Mortgage School at Ohio
State University in Columbus.

The school is co-sponsored by
The American Bankers Associ-
ation, and is recugni^thl a^ one
of the leading cenu-rs fur ad-
vanced study in the field of
mortgage finance.

Mr. Hullo has been with
S\l [CD's Mortgage Department
for eight vcars. Itefcuv jniniiH;
SK I'Cn lie was employed at the
Chase Manhattan liank in New
York,
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# •#Classified Advertising

SERVICES

IMPROVEMENT CO., INC.
Additions - Kitchens - Porches
Routing and Siding - Playrooms
Aluminum Gutters and Leaders
(We do the complete job), 25
years of satisfactory service.
Member Chamber of Commerce;
7-day, 24 hour jet-vice.
Route #22 at the Somerset St.
overpass, North Plainfield,

PL 6-44IS
FREE ESTIMATES

& YEARS TO PAY, If Desired

Tor" quality home repairs inside
or outside.call 351-9222 anytime,
"Ask for Stan the man." He muse
be doing everything right, tf

Roof leaks repaired for good.
Call 351-9222 and "Ask for Stan
the man," He must be doing
everything right. tf

ALUMINUM, SEAMLESS
GUTTERS,

Re-roofing & repairs. Aluminum
& plastic siding. Free estimates,
A. Hopfel. PL 4-0056,

V. & D. CARNEVALE BROS.
Painting & Decorating - Interior
S Exterior. Spray painting a
Spectaltyl Very reasonable. Fully
Insured. 968-0467 or 752-4504,

TELEVISION REPAIR
ONLY 53,00

In your home or our lab. Tubes,
parts at cost. Radio-Video Ser-
vice,
No checks accepted. _ 486-8167

FATHER & SON - Hauling and
delivering service. Large or
small. Call 755-7874 or 754-6610.

CHAIRS
Ricanfd - Be-Ruihed - Repaired

889-8642

ODD JOBS
You name it - I do it I

233-6058

QUICK SERVICE -Carting,haul-
ing, cart away, clean yards, at-
tics, garages, cellars, free
estimates. 757=8221, 757-9427.

DIETER WEBER
Top quality painting, paper
hanging. All work guaranteed.
Free estimates. Fully insured,
754.6559.

INTERIOR DESIGN
Practicality & taste at their

Very best.
B.A. in Interior Design

Susan Jackson Call 232-6964
Only Consultation fee charged

Discounts on Purchases Returned

PERSONAL

MRS. SARAH
READER AND ADVISER

Established 15 Years
214A Watchung Ave.,

Opp, Post Office
Plainfield, N. J.

For App, PL 5-6850
Available for Groups

MRS. MARKO
CARD & TEA LEAF

READINGS
If you are lonesome, worried,
sick, in trouble or unhappy. , ,
One visit with Mrs. Marko and
again you see happiness in
all affairs of life,

CALL 246-1164 FOR APPT.

580 Easton Ave., New Brunswick

MERCHANDISE
Lint on Ubo for sale
- SSy-5468 after 5.

- #225.

Kill BY VACUUMS
SALES & SERVICE

313 )l. 5th St., Plainfield
Call 561-9200

WORLD HOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA
- Child Craft Dictionary, Atlas,
or Cyclo-reacher. Which learn-
ing aid does your child need?
Call V, Rahn, 753-6437.

CEMETERY PLOTS
Graves (2 burials), $l»; private
owner, tjraeeland Memorial Park
Call a.m. or eves. 353-7567,

GIRL'S DRESSES
TERRIFIC DISCOUNTS

Si^es 4 - 6N, 7 to 14, pre-teen.
First quality - large selection.

233-2686
PLASTIC

ALL KINDS
for home, industry & nobbiest.

Shatter-proof windows.
Plexlglas -clear and colored.

WORLD OF PLASTIC
1129 S. Elmora Ave.» Elizabeth

355-1216
EL'S RESALE SHOP

1906 Bartle Ave,, Scotch Plains
will buyStsellbric-a-brae.Ladies
Si children's clothing on consign-
ment. Open 9:30 to 5.

TYPEWRITERS
New, Used - Rentals - Service

COMMERCIAL TYPEWRITER
431 Central Ave. Westfield

AD2-2439

PETS
Every dog should be obedience
trained. Day and evening classes.
Call Frank Thrall, 968-1732,

GROOMING to enhance your pet's
personality. Special get ac-
quainted price. 57.75,
754-4616,

TO PLACI
A CLASSIFIED AD

CALL 322-5266

LANDSCAPING

WOOD CH1PLETS
Wholesale - Retail, Peat consis-
tency, mulch and soil conditioner.
Bulk quantity. Free delivery.
647-0931 - 356-6923,
VALLEY NURSERYSUPPLYCO.

INSTRUCTION
PIANO INSTRUCTION

Beginners through advanced
Classical & Modern Methods

Paye Wilder 889-4095

E.R.BENNETT, teacher of piano.
Latest methods. Classical and
popular. Lessons in your home,
866 Dorian Rd«, Westfield, Call
AD 2-5396.

PIANO LESSONS - emphasis on
musicality & expression thru
technique, scales Si finger exer-
cises. Will come to your home,
Joanna Parks 232-1093

CERAMICS CLASSES
Monday - days and evenings,
Wednesday - evenings. 322-4499

H,S. Equlv. Diploma, College
Boards, Civil Service Exams,
Private Instructor, FIVE POINTS
INSTITUTE. 686-4685.

TRUM PET INSTRUCTIONS
For beginners & advanced

In your home, 889-5068

ORGAN & piano, limited number
of advanced or beginners. Classi-
cal or pop. Robert Davie, 889-
2095 - G R A M M Y AWARD
NOMINEE - 1967. featured on
many hit records,

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION on
Clarinet U saxophone. College
graduate, (Solo clarinetist at
Glassboro State College). 789-

• 1448.

REAL ESTATE
SCOTCH PLAINS, W yr. old,
expanded, 4 bedroom, 2 b.iths,
Cape-Cod, Spacious ronms,
covered paiio, attached ,udr;ij:e,
full basement, white brick front.
Near schools - asking >ol,5U0.
F.ll.A. qualified - Ride by 1137
South Martine We, & call J,J,
Schwartz Co, 756-3777,

WANTED
HHJHKST prices poid for Silver
Coins, Silver Hollars, Stamps &
Coins,

THE MONEY TREE
103 South Avc.E., Crunford

272-8484

STAMPS St COINS WANTED
PROFESSIONAL APPRAISALS

HIGH PRICES PAID. . .233-0917

OLD TOYS - WORLD WAR II
OR EARLIER.

757-6938

JUNK CARS - picked up free
For quick reliable service

Call Jerry 351-0815 or 352-8294

FOR RENT
Attractive new off ice, near Park-
way & Turnpike. Prime location,
Union County, Parking, Phone
381-6100 or 276-1447,
GROUND floor corner office, air
conditioned, private parking.near
trains k bus, secretarial service
available. Ideal for Mfgr.'s Rep,

232-8393

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BEAUTY SHOP - Excellent loca-
tion, Illness forces sale. Terms
arranged. 754-0110 - 754-2442.

EMPLOYMENT

MEN - WOMEN - OWN YOUR
OWN BUSINESS

Distributor for fabulous new
product line, Earn $2000to $3000
per month, Only small investment
needed. For full details call 756-
2931.

GOOD MAN OVER 40
for short trips surrounding
Sco t ch P l a i n s . C o n t a c t
customers. We Train. Air Mall
A.S. Dickerson, Pres,, South-
western Petroleum Corp., Ft,
Worth, Texas.

SALESMEN
If you were not satisfied with

your earnings in 1969 and if you
think you are capable of earning
more than |12,QQ0yearly (liberal
draw available) and you want to be
your own boss - you should talk
with us immediately. Our
business is booming-we are New
je r sey ' s Largest Residential
Real Estate Firm and we are
still growing. We need good men
to grow with us and we will have
you licensed, trained, confident
and ready to make money within
weeks. Call ' Herb Stoiler, The
Berg Agency, 226 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, New jersey, 322-
4800,

If you can address and stuff
envelopes at home, rush s tamp-
ed self-addressed envelope to
Cottrell Service, 405 East Broad
St., Mlllville, N . j .

PART Time, become a Bee Line
fashion stylist. Earn S25 to $40
per eve.Noexperiencenecessary.
Car required. Call 381-9115,

Will Babysit At My Home, Man.
thru Fr i . - 322-8470,

Experienced Woman, Well r e -
commended, wishes evenings &
week-end baby sitting. Call 322-
7546.

Mother will babysit in own home
for working parents by the week,
day or hour, Terr i l l Road area .
Call-757-8334. • •

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT

ALLSTATE
NEEDS MORE

PEOPLE
LIKE PAT

When Pat Seattle graduated from Cranfoid High School
in 1969, she wanted a career in business. She found it
at Allstate. Pat started as one of our Policy File
Clerks, and just 10 months later, she has earned
several raises and promotions. She is now on her way
to an interesting and challenging career in our modern
accounting dept.

Come - join Pat at Allstate. We have immediate
openings for Policy File Clerks. For further informa
tlon call Miss Tisiker at 277.7723 or Mr. King at
277-7720

/instate
Mountain Ave., Murray Hi l l , New jersey
Mi Equal Opportunity. Employer

INSURANCE
COMPANY

WANTED

BORED HOUSiWIFE

WITH TIME ON HER HANDS

If you have a business background and like to meet people
maybe this Is for you.

Part time position in advertising. Remunerative commission
and expense arrangement.

WRITE
P.O. Box 368B Scotch Plains, N . j .

DAY OR EVENINGS
Earn $40 to $100 per week.
Beauty advisor for New Koscot
Kosmetlcs with mink oil, Free
professional training. For ap-
pointment, call 756-2931,

WANT your own business? You
can build rapidly to excellent in-
come, family security & early
retirement. Hales experience
helpful, but not necessary. Call
272-5916, for appointment.

WELCOME
VISITOR...!

If yeu'vi mwly arrlvid, looking for
the newest shows, the best places
to eat, a week-end resort, your
church or synagogue, places to
shop or perhaps a housa or apart-
m e n t . . . . read the

TIMES

889-6109 -• Mfs. Wolfe

WELCOME NEWCOMERS!
Use this coupon to let us know you're here
NAME

ADDRESS,

Q Please have the Welcome Wagon Hostsss call on m
• I would like to subscribe to the T I M E S
• I already subscribe
Fill out coupon and mail tu Hux 368, SfutrhFlains
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If you've had the opportunity to jaunt past 1330-1350 Martina
Avenue you might have seen some remarkable building progress.
All Is going well and right on schedule with your new pool. Com-
mittees, the Board and Staff have been meeting often and eagerly
in preparing programs for our new kid sister down the street.
Other Y's have been consulted for suggestions and it won't be long
before that "Living Idea" theme you've all made possible will be
in working order.

The spanking new Girls' Swim Team is anxiously awaiting the
opening of its season. They'll compete with Perth Amboy, Shore
'Area, Madison, jersey City and Bayonne on a home and horns
series basis in league competition. The Boys' Team, who won the
League last year in their initial season with an 11-1 log moves up
a notch to an even higher league this year and are looking for another
successful season. Both teams have been training three times per
week at the Garden State Swim Club in Berkeley Heights,

The junior Football League for fourth-sixth graders opened
their third season this fall with boys participating on six teams
(Fighting Irish, Scarlet Knights, Buckeyes, Nittany Lions, Razor-
backs, and Boilermakers), A new twist this year will be the "Parents
Homecoming" day November 21st with the theme "Future Stars
on Parade", The players had two clinics conducted for them on the
afternoons of the first two game Saturdays, and are looking good
fftirtlng what they learned in game situations. Eighteen different
players have scored touchdowns on point-afters and each boy is
having an enjoyable experience.

Beginning this Saturday youngsters from the "Y" will be selling
Thin Mints, which will not only benefit our "Y" but will help
international "Y" World Service projects in underprivileged coun-
tries. You can also pick them up at the Y.M.C.A,

ITHIS 'N THAT: The Indian Guides and Indian Princesses enjoyed
Scampers on successive weekends. Tall stories, campfires, arrow-
\hunts and some gigantic fish - which grew even larger by the time

_ lour braves got home - were the order of the business day with
Sft'same good old fashioned fun with dad, , .judo pi ogram which now
Vvmeets at rhe high school wrestling room proving to be of great

•'•I interest with 48 boys playing the sport. . .pleased to have joy
' " '̂Carney, Pam Mosco, Bob Mallon and Dave Armino join us as

".^-instructors this year, . .Morning Gym jammers visited Kobels
Farm last week to see the animals. Proved to be a delightful
experience for the youngsters, Each received a "Halloween
pumpkin."

I'Subscribe to the "TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five

Golden Value Days
PANELING

ALL ITEMS F.O.B. YARD
PLY-GEM

Earth Wood
PLYWOOD 4x8 '

NOW
PLY-GEM

Milky Way
PLYWOOD 4»xS'

NOW 6 4 0

PLY-GEM

Cocoa Plank
PLYWOOD

Reg.4.48 Reg.3.92

H

m

E
mm

Omm

AQUARIUS
4 ' x t ' PLYWOOD

6e25 "OW 5 7 5

PlY-GEM

Country Birch
PLYWOOD

7?s HOW 6 9 5

PLY-GEM

Nutwood Plank
4 ' x l '

Reg.4.48

PLYWOOD
4 x 7 -

Reg. 3.92

How 3 3 6

MR. SANDBOX PLAY SAND
80-lbs.-Reg.l» NOW I 0 0

PLAINF1E
& SUPPLY

LIMBER
^

MON.-FRI. 8-5, SAT. 8-12
403 BiRCKMAN ST. 756-4000 PLA1NF1ELD, N.J,

HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO., INC,

Route 22, North Piainfield
et the Somerset St. overpast

PLB-MI8
Additions • Kitchens

Play Rooms Roofing g. Siding
Complete Home Mofl(mizjtiori5

FREE ESTIMATES
25 Yrs at S3t'sf.icto:/ Service

Mr n bt* ' a : * - - - - - . . - • ' - , r r f E r : t !

LECTR1C
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

— -•RESIDENTIAL
•COMMERCIAL
•INDUSTRIAL
Specializing in

•REPAIRS
• ALTERATIONS &

FULL MOUSE
POWER

L i e No. 29B9

Vincent DeStefanis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

THI!
SPACE

AVAILABLE
For Your Message

322-5266

Business Directory
HAVE YOUR

PRESCRiPTiONS
^ FILLED AT

HM,
Use Your Ma$ter<Clwrge
233-2200 Free Delivery

H I S SOUTH AVE., WEST
WESTFIELD

Open Daily'Til 10 P.M.
Sunday Til 6;3Q P.M.

ALL TYPES OF MASONRY

Self Employed and insured

Call Dean 757-5869

For (he Bsit ind
Largest Selection of

Pipei, Pipe Tobaeeoi,
Cig«! lad Smokeri'

Requisite!.

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

FARK Cof. NORTH A V I
PLAINFIiLD

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
AOAMS 3-5512

DAILY; 8:00 TO BrJO
MONDiV'S 9 TO »

110 CENTRAL AVE. WESTFIELD

TIDY KNITS

SIZES 8=20
51 ELM ST., WESTFIELD

Hours: 9:30 to S:30
;Mon. til 1:30 232.SSil

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL GUNSMITHING
DON! ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
586-3989

2266 SPRINGFIELD AVE., UNION

PHOTOGRAPHY
AT ITS FINEST

WEDDINGS . PASSPORTS

STUDIOS

CLARK, N.J,

Call for appointment 382-2453

TERMITI CONTROL INC.
.Free Estim|tes
.Punted Specifications
.Unmarked Cars
.Pest Control

All Work Done To
VA 4 FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL:

322=6288 379-1986

MASONRY
STIPS,

- FLOWER BOXES

Small CtntMf
Repairs

D. EMER1CX
757-2624

TERMINAL
MILL END STORES. INC.

Cualom.Motle
DRAPERIES & SLIPCOVERS -

Largo I
Selection si Fabrics!
By Yard Of Boll •
FsQrn Rubbttr Heod
quarlefs - DrapGry
HJ-'dwarB INTER —%
IOA DECORATING
SPECIALISTS

CALL B8Q-94I6

f62 StuyveMnt Ave. Unwn

KIRBY

VACUUM
SALES & SERVICE

561-9200
725-0222 241-7900

] R N FWRIRIiTINR CO.
FACTORY DISTHIBUTORS

313 E. Sth St- Ploinlield

OPEN 9 A.M.-9 P.M.
SAT, T i l 6 P.M

Subscribe
to the

TIMES9

Call 322-5266
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RELIGIOUS SCHEDULES
AND EVENTS

SCOTCH PLAINS
BAPTIST

333 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
Ralph j . Kievit, Minister

Sun,, Nov. 1 - lJ;45 a.m. -
Church School, wiih classes fat-
all ages, including two classes
for adults - one a Bible study
group, and the other a discussion
group,

11 a.m. - Worship Service,
with Rev, Kievit delivering the
sermon. Nursery facilities are
available for infants and small
children,

6;30 p.m. - Pioneer "Y"night,
7:00 p.m. - junior and Senior

High HYF groups will meet at the
church.

Tues,, Nov. 3 - 9;Q0 a.m. -
Christian Nursery School.

Wed., Nov. 4 - 9:00 a.m. -
Christian Nursery School,

10;00 a.m. - The Woman's
Society will meet to continue
their White Cross work. At noon
Esther Circle will serve a
luncheon, which will be followed
by the afternoon program, Mrs,
Warren Fredericks will be the
speaker,

8 p.m. - Hour of Renewal,
Thur.s,, Nov. 5 - 7 p.m. -

Roger Williams Choir rehearsal.
8 p.m. - Senior Choir rehear-

sal.

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL

559 Park Avenue. Scotch Ptains
The Rev, John R. Neil son, Rector

Sun,, Nov. 1st - ALL SAINTS'
DAY.

8:00 a.m. - The Holy Eucharist
10:00 a.m.-The Holy Eucharist
10:00 a.m. - Church School

Classes Nl - Eighth Grade.
7:30 p.m. -U.S. Young Church-

men,
Mon., Nov. 2nd - 3:00 p.m. -

G,S. Tr . 152,
7:30 p.m. - B.S, Tr, 30,
Wed., Nov. 4th - 9:00 a.m. -

The Holy Eucharist,
3-00 p.m. - C.S. Tr , 694.
7:00 p.m. - New Acolyte Meet-

ing.
8:00' p.m. - Evening Guild,
Thurs,, Nov. 5th - 9:Q0 a.m. -

Bible Class,
1:00 p.m. - Al-Anon Meeting,
3;00 p.m. - G.S. Tr, 8,
7:15 p.m. - junior Choir,
8:00 p.m. - Young People's &

Senior Choir.
Sac, Nov. 7th - 9;30 a.m. -

Confirmation Class,

TERRILL ROAD
BAPTIST

1340 Terrill Rd., Scotch Plans
Riv. Kenneth E. King, Pastor

Sun. - 9:45 a.m. - Bible Teach-
ing Program; classes for all
ages,

l l ;00 a.m. - Morning Worship;
message by the pastor.

6;t)U p.m. - Church Training
Program, graded study and dis-
cussion for all ages.

7:00 p.m. - livening Worship;
message lay the pastor.

Wed, - ~;'M p.m. - Mid-Week
Prayer Service,

Nursery is provided for all
.services,

TEMPLE ISRAEL
1920 Ciiffwood, Scotch Plains

Rabbi Simon I 'otuk will cunduct
^L'rvii'L'i F r i d a y , (icLnbur 'M), a i
H\'A() p . i n . ;il T g m p l u l - r a c l of
St 'ou-h i ' k i i n s and Funwui id . l i e
wil l be ; i*- - i^ICL! by c ' a n i u r
K L I I V . N I I ' I U L I I m o r n i n g •i

hu^iii .a l ) : Ml. /'lie ( IIIL'J!

and s-iiui ' idiy Knldu.sh u i l l be-
h u - u - d '<••- M r . anil \ l r ^ N u r n u t n
L_,.\, yii-,,11] in demur of i l i e i r -"iin

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN

1961 Raritan Rd., Scotch Plains

Rev. Julian Alexander, j r . Pastor
Thurs., Oct. 24 - 1:00 p.m. -

Care-King I1 r a v e r / T r a i n ing
Meeting,

8-01) p,m,-OutreachCommittee
Meeting,

8-00 p.m. - "What Is Christian-
ity?" - A discussion series of the
Christian faith and life,

8:30 p.m. - Chancel Choir.
Sun., Nov. 1 - «:30 & 11.-00

a.m. - Wrosliip Services. The
Rev. Julian Alexander, J r . will
speak. Church School 5th thru
10th grades at 9-30 a.m., and
three year olds thru 2nd grade,
and 11th & 12th grades, at 11:00
a.m. Infant and toddler care at
both services,

6:30 p.m. - junior, Middler
and Senior Fellowships,

Mon,, Nov. 2nd - 8:00 p.m. -
Primary Dept, Bible Enrichment
Program for teachers and
parents,

Tues., Nov. 3 - 9:30 a.m. -
Morning Prayer,

8:00 p.m. - Session Meeting.
Wed,, Nov. 4 - 3-30 p.m. -

3rd and 4th grade church school,
3-45 p.m. - Chapel Choir.
7:00 p.m. - Prayer and Fellow-

ship for Youth.
7:45 p.m. - Adult Prayer,

FANWOOD

PRESBYTERIAN

74 Martina Ave., Fanwood

Rev. George L. Hunt, Pastor
Sun., Nov. I - 9:30 and 11

o'clock worship services: Dr.
George L, Hunt will preach on
the top "The Cod of Hope." At
11 o'clock All Saints' Day will
be observed with "remembrance
of members of the church fami-
lies who have died during the
past year,

4:30 and 11 a.m. - Church
School through 9th grade.

11 a.m. - Senior High classes:
10th grade - lounges; llfh & 12th
grades - Fanwood Community
Center,

7 p.m. - Junior High Fellow-
ship.

7 p.m. -Sunday Evening Forum
for adults and senior highs will
discuss the report made to the
recent General Assembly of the
Presbyterian Church on sexual
ethics - Founders' Room,

Mon,, Nov. 2 - 9:30 a.m. -
Women's Association executive
board - Founders' Room.

8 p.m. -Inquirers 'class taught
by Dr, Hunt - Founders' Room,

8 p.m. - Canvassers' training
- Fellowship Hall,

Tue.s., Nov. 3 - 9;3Q a.m. -
Mothers' discussion group -
lounge,

church office closed in after-
noon for Election Day,

8 p.m. - Commission on
Christian Nurture - Conference
Room,

8 p.m. - Com mission on Com-
munity Witness - lounge.

Wed., Nov. 4 - 11:30 a.m. -
Mid-week service of worship and
iniercc-isnry prayer in the
chancel led by Miss Cureion,

H p.m. - 7th and 8th grade
church school teachers - Con-
ferencu Room,

Thurs. & I 'n . - Senior High
Fellowship retreat at C'ampLen-
llosv, Nicholson, Pa,

Thurs., Nov. 5 - 12;17 p.m. -
Women's. Association luncheon -
Miss kdwma Wright will .speak
on Hiu (Irani Avu, Community
I LMULT, I'lnjnfiukl, luir r e s e r -
vation-, call Mrs.c harle-. Tyson,

N p.iti. -L uma^er^' training-

ulluw-ili[|i I toll.

Sat., , \ i n , 7 - 1 1 a.m. - U h u m
r f j i i f i r r i u i ! i iH i i / l a s s m u c i s w i l h

v.-.-liev.. John .Millar..T.....;.»..:.":..'.

FIRST METHODIST
1171 Terrill Rd., Scotch Plains

Rev. S. Philip, Covert
The First United Methodist

Church of Scotch plains, will
hold its Worship Service on
November 1st, at 11 a.m. The
Reverend S. Philip Covert will
deliver the sermon, entitled "The
Gospel According To,,..7", using
as his scripture lesson, Psalm
139, The Sacrament of Holy Com-
munion will he observed this
Sunday. Nursery care for small
children is available. The newly-
formed quartet will sing "The
Bread of Life", a hymn of Chinese
origin.

Sunday School classes for
every age from three years
through adulthood are available
and begin at 9:30 Sunday morning.
The adult class will begin a new
course of study under the
direction of Reverend Covert,
using the book "Your God Is Too
Small", by J.B. Phillips, the
noted English churchman and
theologian. All adults are invited
to attend. The same study will
also be available on Wednesday
morning at 9:30, for those who
prefer that time.

The Junior Choir will rehearse
at the church on Wednesday even-
ing, November 4th, at 7 p.m. All
children from the first grade and
up are invited. _,._, ,... ,

JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES

170 Old Raritan Road, Clark

Fri . - 7;25 p.m. - Ministry
school.

8:30 p.m. - Service meeting.
Sun. - 3:00 p.m. - Public

talk entitled, "Getting Along With
Others in Christian Love" given
by R, Dillon.

4-05 p.m. - Watchtower study
- the title of the article to be
considered by means of question
and answer participation is ,
"Breaking the Yoke of the
Oppressor."

Tues, - 7:30 p.m. - 71 Roose-
velt Avenue, Fanwood, the Bible
study aid to be used during a
question and answer discussion
will be, "Then Is Finished the
Mystery of God."

Beautifieaiion
Project For
Garden Club

The Crestwood Triangle is
soon to have a face-liftlngl This
triangle at the intersection of
Crestwood Road East and North
Avenue now is a grassy plot,
complete with several trees, a
mail box and a utility pole but,
if the plans of the members of ihe
Civic Beautification Committee
nf The Crestwood Garden Club
of Scotch Plains are carried out,
it will become a beautifully land-
scaped area.

The committee has been work-
ing on the project for the past
year. They have the approval of
the Mayor and Town Council
and have engaged the firm of
Henry Kits/, & Son, Inc. in do the
actual planting,

Mrs. Benjamin Perkins, Com-
mittee Chairman, and Mrs.
Horace George, Club President,
have advised that Mr, William
Kitsz will pui in the first Imv
uvt;ri;reen;> this week and a dog-
wood irC'L' after the first frosi.
fuller uverureens and i\ui holly
trues are tu he part of the Spring
plummy,

I'lie Cresiwcifid Garden Club
members luve raided the funds
in hfjjii ihjs [irnject tliruuuh the i r
l-l'iwer Show and Annual I'lailt

Awards Dinner For

Little League Winners
Ctene Michael of the Now York Yankees was guest speaker

Monday night, October 26th, at the Fifth Annual Banquet - Senior
Division of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Little League held at Snuffy's
Steak House with 250 people present. Mr, Michael gave an interesting
talk about his career in the minors with the Pittsburgh Organization,
his brief stay with the Dodgers, and the last few years as the short-
stop for the Yankees. Mr. Michael stressed to the boys the impor-
tance of obtaining a fine education.

Special Award Winners - Scotch Plalns-Fanwood Little League -
Senior Division. From left to right - Don Braun, Tim Dixon, Frank
Budzinski, Gene Michael. Terry Cook, Mike Deegan, Bob Fallen,

Others at the head table with
Mr, Michael were Scotch Plains
Mayor, Dr, Albert Theurer, Mr.
je r ry Boryea, representing the
Mayor of Fanwood, Mr. Harold
Hill, Scotch Plains Chief of
Police, Mr. Gene DiCavalcante.
League Commissioner, Mr.
Walter Zehrfuhs, League Di-
rector, Mr. Rufus DlKon, Little
League President, Mr, Frank
Budinscak, Senior Little League
President, and Mr. Bob Willard,
Banquet Chairman,

Awards were given to World
Series w i n n i n g Team, the
Athletics and to the Cards who
were the runner ups.

Members of the Athletics
are: Bill Griffin, Bob Griffin, J r . ,
Howie Drews, joe Volpe, j r . ,
Tim Kelly, Spook Smith, Charlie
Volpe, Neil Stewart, Greg Me
Allister, jack Egan, KurtGebler,
John Meeker, Mark Grogg, Jim
Meeker, Terry Cook, Tim Dixon,
joe Volpe-Manager, Bob Griffin-
Coach, and Gene Kelly-Coach,

Members of the Cardinals
are: Mike Ilamer, JackSpingler,
Eric Koleda, Jim D'Annunzio,
Tony Weizel, Bob Fernandez,
Steve Triozzl, Bernie Fryer,

Pete Graham, Tom Sweet, Jim
Hamer, Tim Murnane, Frank
Budzinski, Mike Cohen, Bob
Denltzio, John Checcio, Hank
Wetzel-Manager and George
Sweet-Coach.

The league pitching award was
won by Frank Budzinski of the
Cards with a record of 6 -1 . Bat-
ting awards were won by Mike
Deegan .528, Terry Cook .440 and
Bob Fallen ,405. The Ail-Star
Pitching award wenttoDonBrauJj"
with a record of 6-0 and the All-
Star outstanding player award
went to Tim Dixon.
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RE-ELECT
TOWNSHIP

CQMMITTEEMAN

RAY SCHNITZER
THE ONE WITH
EXPERIENCE'

8-C
Paid ior by Ci t i zens
lor Schni tzel
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333 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Ralph J. Kievit, Minister

Ralph C. Dfisko,
Minister of Visitation

9:45 a.m. Church School
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
7:00 p.m. Youth Groups

Tues. thru Thurs.
Christian Nursery School

Wednesday 8 p.m.
Hour of Renewal

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave, Flainficld PL 6-1729

Costs $350 and Up

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Offif-e on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel, PL 6.1729
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Joins Local
Realty Firm

Mrs, Dorothea A, Rush Baun is
a member of the Penerson-Ringle
Agency, Realtors -Insurers, 350
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, Nesv
jersey,

Mrs, Daun has been actively
engaged in the real estate
business in the area since 1959
during which time she has worked
with major corporations in relo-
cation of their executives,

She attended Vale Business
School nnd the Union Professional
School of Real Estate,

Mr. & Mrs, Robert D. Hedreen, former residents of Wilmington,
Delaware, are now at home at 51 Bell Drive, Westfield which they
purchased from Mr. & Mrs. Bernard I, Paulson, The sale of this
Multiple Listed property was negotiated by Ruth C, Tata of the
Peterson-Ringle Agency, 350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J.

Local Realtor At
Institute Meeting

Mr, E.W. Koscer of Roster &.
Magee, Realtors, Scotch Plains,
New jersey attended the
American Institute of Marketing
Systems (AIMS) Professional
Marketing Forum in St. Louis,
October 20th and 21st, 1970, The
Forum is an advanced seminar
on real estate marketing "in the
Seventies" with special emphasis
on new marketing concepts, tools,
and techniques.

Attendees participated in over
12 hours of extensive seminars
and discussions including real
estate sales, listings, showings
and marketing tools. Under the
expert guidance of professional
real estate specialists, the
various Brokers and salesmen
iBio participated In workshops
with their counterparts from all
over the U.S. and Canada, Certifi-
cates of graduation were
awarded.

Special courses were held on
serving local industry in its relo-
cation needs, Trends, success
stories, problems and ideas from
all parts of North America were
exchanged and comprehension of
these vital bits of information
helped to make a more profes-
sional real estate person of the

Broker Joins
Local Firm

William S, Disbrow has joined
the Sales Staff of Scotch Hills
Realty Agency, 429 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains it was announced
today by Paul DlFrancesco, Jr. ,
corporate officer,

Mr. Disbrow was formerly in
real estate sales in this area from
1958 to 1968 and most recently
was sales manager for real estate
sales in the Somerset County
area,

Mr, Disbrow Is a graduate of
the University of Virginia and
currently resides in Watehung.

Words of the Wise
We confide in our strength,

without boasting of it; we
respect that of others, with-
out fearing it.

— (Thomas Jefferson)

participants.
AIMS is a St. Louis based real

estate service organization with
over 2500 Broker-Affiliates
throughout the United States and
C a n a d a , Homeowners on-
the-move find helpful, needed
assistance through their local
AIMS Affiliate at no charge,

MRS, DOROTHEA BAUN

Mrs, Baun's interest in various
historical societies results from
her great-grandfather (Benjamin
Rush) signing of the Declaration
of Independence and her grand-
father, Charles Blumenthal,
author of the Gold Star Album, a
pictorial history of World War I,
Mrs, Baun personally presented a
copy of the first edition to Presi-
dent Coolldge.

In the community, Mrs. Baun
has worked in support of hospital,
community funds and during
World War II received commen-
dation for her U.b.O, activities,

Mrs. Baun resides at Midden
Circle, Mountainside, with her
husband Frank who is Director
of Quality Control at American
Aluminum Co,, in Mountainside.

Her son John is a graduate of
Clarkson College, pottsdam, New
York and is currently attending
graduate school at Temple Uni-
versity in Philadelphia, Pennsyl-
vania.

HALLE
& STIE GLITZ,

Established 1883
Members New York Stock Exchange ancf
Amiriean Stock Exchange

INC,

You will find these familiar faces at the old stand with a
new name to Plainfield—but an old one (1889) in the investment
banking-broktragf community,

Pittrson Bond

Richard Charlton

Gordon Fuller

Gerald Mausner

Whitney Ranger

Ralph LTallent

Julia W.Baehar

Arthur M.DeFlllipo

Carol G, Martens

George Merdinger

Ralph W.Salisbury

Lillian M, Williams
and

Laura Bartle, Rose Benti, Jean Hencken and Helen Pike

145 Park Avenue, Plainfield, New Jersey 07060
Telephone 757.7700

or
356-7800 (New Brunswick)

Main Office; S2 Wall Street, New York 10005; Tel. 7974500

IMMACULATE GAPE

• « _ * , • • • • .

3 BEDROOMS, 2 FULL BATHS

ALUMINUM SIDING, HOT WATER HEAT

CONVENIENT TO TRANSPORTATION

$30,600

SCOTCH HILLS Rf ALTY
Agency

REALTORS
PAUL DiFRANCESCO JR.
WILLIAMS. DISBROW

429 Park Ave., 322-4346
(Call Anytime)

BOB EODICE
JOHN MAUTI

Scotch Plains
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1 Scotch Plains 1
I Industrial-Offices! |

Frame dwelling and 2 outbuildings on a convenient ' j acre property
City sewers and water, ideal for small manufacturer and offices
Listed at $32,000, Eve's- 755-0862

PATRICK L. HEDDEN
REALTOR
322=9102

356 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE
322-4800

$27,500
FORMAL DINING ROOM

DEAD END STREET

See this gracious colonial with
all large rooms, 3 bedrooms, living
room with fireplace, formal dining
room, kitchen, full basement and
garage.

VA& FHA FINANCING
AVAILABLE

$39,000
WOODED LOT

SLATE SUN DECK

Wood burning fireplace in living
room, master size bedrooms.
kitchen, laundry room wall to
wall carpeting through entire
house, plus all appliances.

LIBERAL TERMS
AVAILABLE

S31.900
FOUR YEARS OLD
FULL BASEMENT

Sprawling oncher featuring thre>
bedrooms all formica bath, science
kitchen, living room, dining room
carpeting throughout and garage

VA & FHA FINANCING
AVAILABLE

$47,900
BRAND NEW

RANCH OR COLONIAL
The plans are here, take yom
choice and build on a 100 x 335
ft wooded lot m a fantastic
executive area

LIBERAL TERMS
AVAILABLE
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IS SCOTCH PLAINS
POLITICALLY MATURE?

Once again, on Tuesday, Scotch Plains wil l have a chance to demonstrate the poiit i-

col maturity it has shown in the past. Township Committeeman Ray Schnitzer, an able

man with a distinguished record of service to the township, has been spurned by a handful

of would-be Republican leaders because he cares more about Scotch Plains than party

policy.

If you agree that men make better office-holders than party labels, you can prove that

Scotch Plains has really come of age polit ically.

On Tuesday, vote to re-elect Township Committeeman Ray Schnitzer, By doing so,

you can stand up for independence and courage in a public off icial. Let's show the world

that we're polit ically mature in Scotch Plains.

RE-ELECT RAY SCHNITZER
(THE ONE WITH EXPERIENCE)

TO TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE

8-C ON THE INDEPENDENT LINE
too good to lose9

?¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ W W W W W W W W W '

Paid for by Citizens for Roy Sehnitzer

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥'

WHY I T S ALL WORTH IT
As a candidate for Township Committee, I can't

help noticing, as I go door to door meeting the
voters, that many people ask me "John, Is becoming
Township Committeeman worth all this hard work
and time?'"

I always answer them "yes . "
Door to door campaigning can be exhausting — but,

I feel it 's the only way to really hear what the voters
are saying. I've visited people here in Scotch Plains
that have never seer; a candidate (or local government
before - despite my opponent's self-proclaimed track
record.

It's often said that the people who run for public
office always talk - but never listen. In my door to
door visits I've tried to listen to the problems and
concerns of the voters, and 1 shall continue to listen,

I've heard bitter complaints about outrageously
high taxes, Complaim.s about wasted money and poor
fiscal management. These people have a perfect right
to complain. Our taxes, have skyrocketed needlessly.
As taxpayers we Iia\e the right to u Township
Committee that svill exercise fiscal responsibility.
This is a goal towards which 1 have pledged myself to,

I've also heard grave concern about drug abuse.
Most of the parents I talked to were very worried
about drugs and their children. My opponent lias

refused to take any stand on drugs - except to say
that he would rather not talk about it, I want to talk
about it. The parents 1 spoke to want to talk about it,
And we all want to fight in. Drug abuse feeds on in-
action, I feel we must do everything in our power to
old our fine police department in the speedy appre-
hension of drug dealers and in providing the necessary
educational programs to inform our young people of
the dangers of drugs. My opponent may continue to
bury his head in the sand and pretend there Is no
drug problem If he wishes, The rest of us must begin
to battle this menace right no%v,

These are just two of the problems that the voters
are concerned with - not to mention flood control,
proper drainage, and traffic control.

I intend to continue my door to door campaign
right up until election day, I enjoy campaigning like
this. It's not political - but neighbor to neighbor. I've
learned a lot about Scotch Plains from this campaign -
from just listening to the opinions of the people of
our town,

1 hope to come to your door before the election is
over. When I do, just open the door and start talking.
I'm ready to listen.

My opponent wants your vote,
I want to earn it.
And that's why it's all worth it.

JOHN BRONSK! - THE LISTENER

RONSKI!
Paid for by Independents for Jnltn Mnmski fc Kuy Si-hnif/er.

YOUR Candidate
For Township Committee

Vote November 3rd Row r


